Brass Band News by unknown
I 
No. 512 LIVERPOOL, MAY 1, 1924. REGISTERED FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
Bands plaging on BOOSEY'S make a SPLENOID start for 1924 
SOUTH WALES ASSOCIATION CONTEST­
PONTYPRIDD, MA�CH 1st. 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL-LEICESTER, 
MARCH 8th. 
,. . .. 
Class A.-1st, FERNDAHE INSTITUTE. 1st SECTION .-1st, HUCKNALL EXCELSIOR. 
Mr. T. ]. POWELL. Mr .. ]. E. FIDLER. 
Class A.-2nd, OAKDALE COLLIERY. 1st SECTION.-2nd, LEICESTER IMPERIAL. 
Mr. H. HEYES. Mr. H. BARLOW. 
Three playing FULL SETS of BOOSEY'S, and ALL playing on BOOSEY'S 
Famous IMPERIAL BASSES. 
Send for Catalogue and Terms of these Wonderful Instruments to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
TONE TUNE 
DURABILITY · EFFICIENCY 
BESSON, 196-8 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.l 
BIG BAM-- E-STA-BLI- SH-ED -184_2. --BIGBAl¥1 
Brass Band Instruments 
·QUALITY 
dUST T H E  DIFFERE NCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
To Band Committees-
Prepare for the forthcoming Summer Engagements and 
Contests, and in doing so remember that 
The Good Player in your Band 
DESERVES A HIGHAM INSTRUMENT, 
The Poor Player NEEDS ONE. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
DURABILITY 
JUST T H E  DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
'·.reat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Pho ne 3639 City. 
The Waiting List for Higham Instruments .is growing daily. Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
IIIGBADI NEW ELECTRIC WORKS, 58, ERSK I N E STREET, MANCHESTER. STRETFORD ROAD, BIG BAM 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 1 27, Strangeways, M anchester.) 
THE HAWKES "CLIPPERTONE'' 
CORNET 
''Your Companion for your lifetime.'' 
1 .  B R I L L I A N T  TONE 
3. EASY BLO W I N G  
REPAIRS 
2. T R U E  I N TO N A T I O N  
4. PER FECT BALA N CE 
HAWKES CATALOGUE AND EASY PAYMENT TERMS 
FOR ALL HAWKES INSTRUMENTS. 
STATE YOUR INSTRUMENT & WRITE for LITERATURE. 
HAWKES & SON, 
DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS, 
LONDON, w. 1. 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour! 
The Besson .. Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the UGHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/8 Net; packing and postage 9d, 
Sent "on approval " against remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writes :­
"The ' Mutro • is all you claim for it," 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
188-198, Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W.t 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIREDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
9, F LEET STREET, NELSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND '!'RAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner ·of over 50 Gold and Silver .Medals, also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply� 
P ARROCK STREET, ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND J'RAlNER, JtmGE, AND OURNET 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHE,R AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Addreas-
32, DINGLEY A VENUE, ORRELL PARK 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. '
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, LL.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muaio. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Cholre. 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Cont&sts. 
3, KIRK!J.v.t:ANSHULM:E LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years ConC\llotor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, 'LA VENDER 
HILL, LONDON, B.W. 
BAND TEACHER AND' ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Goldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND 
{l'EACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. - Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, 'MOSSLEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-Ion� Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE, 
CHESHIRE. 
A. TIFFANY, �o���;�;,�o�L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Serla 
of Compositions.) 
CON'IIES'l' ADJUDIOATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write ror Terms. 
Address-
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
! TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
! OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
i JUDGE ANYWHE)1EJ. 
1 RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
I SOLOT£;:T!i�J;;PET, 
I BAND TEACHER. OQIMPOSER, AND ' CONTEST ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD," MOXLEY, 
Near WEDNESBURY. 
2 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1924. 
a. •14"U'::EC,•1•T.JFI, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
AS USUAL- EVERYBODY DELIGHTED. 
THE 100 YEARS OLD BAND WRITE. 
SILVER-PLATER, QILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
35, Crown Street, CockP.rmouth. 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST��:HED 
Me3srs. T. Reynolds, Senr., and Sons, Salford. 
April 12th, 1924. 
Works:-1, B RITAIN STREET. Dear Sir3. 
, HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, ANII ENCRAVED BY US • 
THE PRICE IS LOW, THE FINISH 18 HICH, 10 ABSOLUTE SATIIFACTIOH UWAYS CIYEN, 
Enclosed please find cheque for Renovating, Engraving and Plating our set of Instru­
ments. I am directed by the Band Committee to inform you that they are 
P ERFECTLY SATISFIED with all the Instruments, in fact they are BETT E R  T H AN NEW ON ES. We also wish to  thank you for the splendid way you have 
conducted the whole business. We shall be only too pleased to recommend you 
Always a lar�antity Secon�nd Instrument11 in stock, Brass and Plated, all makeL 
A Trial Solicited. Catalocues and Estimates sent Poet Free. 
A PERFECT Bb TROMBONE. SLIDE whenever we come in contact with other Bands. Wishing you every success. Yours faithfully, 
Our "ART I ST'S " M odel Bb S L I DE TRO M BO N E  is perfection, . and supers�des all previous productions. It is an Instrun:ent _
without a faulty note m
. 
any pos1tlon, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked m ptano or forte . pa�sages Wlt_
hout fear of 
cracking, which gives con1idence to the player. TONE qualtty 1s superb m upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
Secretary of Cockermouth Mechanics Band. G. HoDGSON. 
Send for our list of Contestin� Basses. Beautlful tone, like an organ. Moderate price, Also our �eneral list ·of the famous " Soloist " Instruments. 1 A �rand stock of all makes Instruments, Triply-Plated in our well-known A. I. qu�lity. Fittings. The " Tom" Reynolds' Mouthpieces. 
In fact there Is nothln� we CANNOT make and SUPPLY to Bandsmen. 
TRY ONE! We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned in THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS full if not up to your expectations. . 0 Price "ART I ST'S" Model Bb S L I DE TRO M BO N E  £10 10s. Less cash d1scount lOX, ' 
S I LVERPLAT I N G  and ENGRAV I N G  £3 10s. Od. nett. :: LEATHER CASE, b rown or b lack, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 43, CHAPEL STREET, 
WOODS & CO., 1s2. westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 80 \'EARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER The secret of Reynolds' busy works: "An honest article at a fair price, in these 
words lie the secret ot our good Trade." BRASS INSTRU M ENT MAKERS A N D  REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. MitiOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/8. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittance must accompany advertisement (Continued from page 1.) and reach us by 24th of the month. ' 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
CHARLES 
BAND TEACHER 
ANDERSON, 
AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Box address at our Office count six word• 
and add 3d· for forwarding of replies. 
' 
This rate doee not apply to Trade Advt•. 
SALFORD ROYAL HOSPITA.L: Pageant, Satur· W BARRATT, 33, BROOK STREET, C.-on-11., 
ALEX. OWEN 
d.ay, May 24th. AMATEUR BRASS BAND CON· • MANCHESTER, has recently acquired 37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. T
E.S'l'. in connection with the above, at the a number of First-class BAND INSTRUMENTS MR Racecourse, Castle Irwell. Commencing at 1-45 and any Instrument can be purcllased on terms _, • p.m. prompt. Draw at. 1-15 p.m. First prize, h' h -11 R HUTCHINSON Challenge Shield and 26 Medals; SeC<)nd, £3 cash; w Ic WI suit all intending buyers. A Complete !Should apply to- • . 1 B d) 'l'hird, £Z cash. Special Prize.-Challenge Shield Set of 20 Instruments (suitable for Boys• Band), G. v. OWEN, (Late Bandmaster, Wmgates Temperance an · for best Local Band, which has not won a prize 1 Soprano, 6 Cornets� 1 Flugel, 2 F.-flat Horns, 283, Gt. Western Street, . 
I 
BAND TEACHER AND AD,TUDICATOR, for the last five years, whose headquarters are 2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 B·fiat Tenor Tram-Moss Side TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. in the Parliamentary Division of Salford. Deport- bones. 1 G Trombone, 3 E-flat Basses, for £100. Manchester. OR ATFIELD, S
H'l''I?"PCOTE L_• "TE, GARSTON, ment Prize. £3 cash. Test-piece: Own choice. Other Instruments can be substituted for any of 
--------:------::-==:-=-:::-=-:-:;::---
·"- -"'--"' "-'-' Entrance.-Free to all Bands taking part in the the a.bove, provided number does not exceed 20. 
TOM EASTWOOD' WATFORD, HER'TIS. Pageant and Procession. Entries close ]\>lay 10th. A large and varied Stock of Second-hand Instru-App!ications for Entry Forms to be sent to R. menta are available at the present, and he n••ND TE '��""R AND ADJUDICATOR, ROBERT RIMMER, BEVAN, Esq., 81. l;ever Street. Manchester. requests all who are desirous of getting value .D.l>-1 fiil.Anh to write for List and Terms. W. B. also has an SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE.-A MARCH CONTES'l' absolutely NEW OORNET, in Brass, £5 6s.; MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDEThSFIELD. · (own choice) will be held on the Market Silver-plated, £7 7a. (not previously advertised). "IV > ;>-THOE, " LADY NAIRN AVENUE, Square, Ashton-under-JJyne, on Wbit Friday Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY. Write 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, -"'-"-' KIRKCALDY. Evening, June 13th. from 4-30 p.m. to 8-30 p.m. to-day. Open to all Bands. First Prize, £8 8s.; Second, ------------------
!Fellow, Licentiate and Associate in Mus�o. 
London), JOHN FAULDS, £5 5s.; Third. £2 2s. Adjudicator, Samuel Arnold, Esq. Entrance free. Will all Bands who intend BARGAINS.-You will always find the best Bargains a.t. A. fiNDLEY'S, Nottingham. TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brase and Military Bands, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S.W. 4-. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR competing kindly communicate with the Contes.t Secretary, Mr. ALBERT BARDSLEY, 31. Tatton 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, not later than Satur· 
day June 7th. 
See last page. 
NOW READY.-Polka de Concert, "HAIL-
GEORGE HENRY WILSON ° SOLO 
HAROLD KEMP, NEWTON HEATH, MANCHESTER, FIRST 
CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND ANNUAL BRASS BAND MARCH OPEN 
ADJUDICATOR. Contest (own choice). WHIT FRIDAY EVENI_NG, 
STORM" (W. Rimmer), for B flat Cornet and 
Piano, 2/2. Played by all the leading Cornet 
Soloists. A brilliant shine.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
JUNDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
T!HE A VENUE, ELwORT H, SAND BACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, . 
BAND TEACHER. 
ll61, TAYLOR STREillT, SOUTH �IELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON, 
BAND TEACHER, SOW CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4 THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, 
' CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
iBandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEAJOHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
46 OXFOIRD STREET SOUTH SHIELDS, ' 
Co. DUR's:AIM. 
W-ALTER HALSTEAD, 
0 0 ATORIO ,June 13th, at 6 p.m., in aid of Ancoats HospitaL TRUMPET F R R · 
First Prize: Silver Challenge Cup, value . 20 9, BECKEITS STREET. UPPER MOUNT guineas, and £5; Second Prize: £3; Third Pr 1ze: STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. £2. Adjudicator: Mr. Dan Godfrey, A,R.�.M., 
Director .of 2Z.Y. Orchestra. Entry Forms from HERBERT SCOTT, T. HENSHAW, Secretary, 49, Briscoe Lane, Newton Heath. lliancbester. THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND RIDDINGS PARK, Nr. Alfreton, Quartette 
ADJUDICATOR, Contest (pmmoted by the Hospital Council), 
GREENBRIDGE LANE G.,..,..,.,._TFIELD Saturday June 14th. Test-Diece: Any W. & R. 1• • """"""-''' ' Quartette', except No. 10 set. First prize, £3; Near OLD:=..=H:.:A=M=·------ Second, £2; Third, £1; Fourth, 10s. Full par· 
THE PROGRESSIVE• H tic1_ ulars from
 Mr. R. S. BRIGGS, 54, Somercotcs � =ll, Somercotes. Alfreton. 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
JUDGE WANTED for Bra-ss Band Contest (2nd OF MUSIC and 3rd Class Bands in Scotland). To be ' held in Wemyss Castle Grounds, Wemyss, Fife, on Principal: 
GEO. TEHB, A.Mus.V.C.'M. 
(Gold Medallist). 
THEORY, H ARMONY, COUNTERPOINT, 
successfully taught. 
Saturday, 5th J·uly . •  Test-piece: "National Airs" 
(own choice). Applications to be in by May 12th, 
stating fee, expenses, �tc., to JAS. ANDER.SON, 
54, Denbeath, Methil. Flfe. 
SPECIAL MUSIC FOR WHITSUN arranged Pupils prepared for all Examinations. 
For terms, apply-
11, BOUNDARY ROA:D, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD'LOATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND 
promptly and effectively. Also any other 
music for Brass Reed, or Orchestral Bands:. 
Full Scores or Band parts coDied quickly a.nd 
neatly. Recommended by Mr. \Vm. Rimmer. 
-W. C. CHAPMAN, 141. Hampton Rd., Southport. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers a.nd Repairers of 
Brass and Military Band lnstrumants. 
BASIL WINDSOR, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR.­
Many good Bands are being kept in the back-
h
ground through lack of real sound tuition. I can 
elp you both musically and financially.-Apply 
. 182, COPPICE STREET. OLDHAM. (9) 
Ail 
the B
est 
and 
ooks Coma from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker. 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
BANDMASTER (Cornet) at liberty for a live 
Contesting Band, where work found. Fitter. 
Twenty-five years of g-ood contesting experience 
in Lancs.-Box No. 22, c/o RB.N., 34, Erskine 
Street, LiYerpooL 
WANTED.-Solo Cornet, Solo Euphonium and 
Bass Trombone players for Canterbury 
Silver Band. Work for exvert glass cutters or 
motor mechanics,-Apply, E. TAYLOR, 35, 
Martyrs' Field Road, Canterbury, Kent. 
THE FINEST TROMBONE.· is still finer with 
HOLDSWORTH'S " NONPAREIL " OIL on 
its slide. l/· per bottle; 3 for 2/6.-HOL;pSWORTH, 
40, Maple Grove. South Shields. (7) 
TEACHER AND ADJUD:WATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, Write for Lists. 
FIFTY FULL SCORES of Famous Brass Band 
Selections. used by the late Mr. Sam 
Radcliffe. For particulars send stamped addressed 
ROAD, envelope to Mrs. S. RADCLIFFE, 32, White Street, Caerphilly, Glam. 
Copyright. 
Live, Intelligent and Dependable Service, 
in all Supplies and Repairs. 
BAND RECISTER, 4th EDITION ,  
1/6, post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ:_UDIOATOR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LAN08. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWITHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPB, 
OSSETT, YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TE ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANY·WH!ERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SQLO EUPHONIUMI:ST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, l;IELMSHORE, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ll�GLE KNOTT; MOSS LANE, CADISHEA.D, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEAOHER Al'oi'D ADJUDICATOR. 
24, ROEBA.NK STREE!', ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GLASGOW. 
W. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band­
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER .AJ.�D 
AlJJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON, 
!MANCHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, JfLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACRER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
Twenty-seven Years' Experience Brass, Military, Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW AI1'E, NO'ITS. 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Addreas-
11, STONELKIGH, QUEE
Y 
NkSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, or s. 
w. ADAMSON, 
(La.t>e Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 yeztrli' wear. 
For Terms apply­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
RRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
PEERLESS WORKS, 51, SHERBOURNE 
BALSALL HEATH, BIRMINCHAM. 
BELLE VUE AND OTHER CONTESTS.-! will 
raise your standard of Musicianship.-Consult 
BASIL WINDSOR Teacher and Adjudicator, 182, 
Coppice Street, Oldham. (9) 
TROMBONE, B Flat, new, latest model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d.; ditto, silver-plated and en· 
graved, £7 10a.-A. HINDLEY'S, 21, Clumber 
Street, Nottingham. 
hDWIN CALVERLEY SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL WORKS and CONCERT AND HOME.· 
PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos, Duets, 
Trios. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Offer" 
terms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
��--����==--���--����--�� l\.TOW RBPRINTED.-No. 5 book of 12 Concert 5 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band, Belle Vue Contest, September, 6th, 1920). Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
.l' Duetts f.or B-flat instruments with Piano ' 
accompamments. Price 1/7 post free.-WRIGHT 
'l'EACHE-R OR ADJUDIICATOR. 
RICHARD STREET, WEIR TERRAsCB 
32 VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
'ROAD, BICKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of :Music. 
Contest Adjudicator : B���:ss Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42 STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
' HOLLOWAY, LONDON, .N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
II LEE 
For Terms apply-
MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRAOE, 
GRANTH.AJM, LINTS . 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhertr-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET. BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QUEF..N' S HOTEL. BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Faden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, N<Yrl'S. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47. FOX STREET. BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
J H WHITE · BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. • • ' I Arranging and Scoring undertaken. Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 25 CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, 198 OLDHAM ROAD, iMILES PLATI'ING, . Near MANCHESTER. ' MANCHESTER. --------�������==---------
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
zo years' practical experience In first-class 
contesting. 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD
h
, RAWMARSH, 
Near Rother am. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD . MONTON GREEN, ' MANCHESTER. 
WM, M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trnmpet, Scottish Orchestra.). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Tboory. Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, 
DRUM HEADS best calf vellum, for 14in. drum 
9s., for 15in'. 11s .. tor 28in. bass 30s .. for 30in. 
32s. 6d, for 32in. 37s. · 6d., post free.-HINDLEY'S, 
21. Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CORNET, B Flat, new. latest model, with shanks, lyre and water keys·, silver-plated and en· 
graved, full clear tone; wonderful value, £5 10s.­
A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CONN " CORNET, the wonderful "VICTOR " Model, high and low pitch, perfect quick 
change B flat to A and tuning, silver-plated and 
engraved, in special strong cases fitted with mute, 
tools, etc £24.-Descriptive circular post free 
frnm A. iHNDLEY'S. C!umber St., Nottingham._ 
VISION OF LOVE," by R: Watson, played by 
Besses, Wingatea, &c. Brass. Military, and 
Orchestral aiTangements. Brass and Orchestra, 
1/9; Military, 2/-.-D. L. KNO'l"l', 25, Co-operation 
Street. Fai!sworth. Manchester. (7) 
BRASS BAND UNIFORM (by Evans) for SALE; 
cost £110; 18 sets, with caps:, belts, and music 
bags; little used. in sulendid condition. Pnce, 
£45.-Apply BROADHURST, 218, Birmingham 
Road, Dndle:v-. (6) 
WANTED.-Estimates for arranging of Saore<l 
1:\ongs into Marches for Mission Brass Band. 
_Box 21, 34, Erskine Street, Live,� rKpo� o� l,__. _ __ 
GRAND CATHOLIC PlWCESSIONAL :MARCH. 
"'l'o Jesu's Heart all Burning," Full Band, 
2s 6d.-J. H. WHITE, 198, Old.ham Road, Miles 
Platting. Manchester. 
FOR SALE.-3 Euphoniums, 2 E-flat Bass, 4 
Slide 'l'rombones. 2 Tenor Horns, 3 B-flat 
Clarinets E-f!at Clarinet 5 B·fi.at Cornets, B-flat 
Ba.ritone,' 'l'rumpet, Bassoon, Side Drum, 2 pairs 
Cymbals. Further particulars from SECRETARY, 
British Legion Club, Taunton, Somerset. 
WANTED.-A good SOW CORNET PL�YER to 
act as assistant Band Master, with con· 
testing experience. 'Good work (mining) found for 
right man. Single man preferred; others may 
apply.-Write to Secretary, Mr. A. THOMPSON, 
High Street. Stanton Hill, Nr Mansfield, Notte. 
F. MORRIS, HO:!.N SOLOIST (Gold Medallist) at 
liberty t<:l assist bands, Concer� or Contests. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famous Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
Wingatea 'l'emperance Band, 
'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Terms moderate.-2, Lime Grove, Lmcoln. 151, HOLMFIEI;li.
A
��i:goL�YNN ESTATE, DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and Wingatea Temperance Bands). T:J!:NQR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provmc1al 
Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mans­
field, N otta. 288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Notte. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
30 LEMON STREET, TRURO, CORNWALL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHO'NTU'VJT�T AND BAND 
TEA CHERI 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Lnte Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAffiFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
J. W. A. ESKDALE, L.R.A.M. (Bandmastership) 
is open to teach or adjudicate anywhere.-
Anne Street, Greenock. (8} 
MR. ALBERT I,AW'l'ON. 14, Hatlnenha.m Road. 
Leicester. is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
AD.TUDICA'I'E CONTESTS. 
J E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adju­
• dioator is OPEN for ENGAGEMEN'l'S.-For 
terms apply' 110, Walsal! Road, Willenhall. (6) 
& ROUND. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
CONTEST COMMITI'EES, vlease send your orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. . 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom· paniment, "Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGH'l' 
& ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. . 
IF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows a.bi!ity as a Cornet Player, provide him with the assis­
tance which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by B. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7a. 6d.; cloth covers, lOs.; postage 6d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196-8, Euston Road, London, 
N.W.l. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator . is open to teach or judge any­
where.-7, Llngerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
HARRY MORTIMER (Pupil of John Gladney). Principal Clarionet (Halle Orchestral: Pro­
fessor (Royal Manchester College); Conductor 
:1�adio lliilitary Band. B.B.C. Manchester). 
AVAILABLE AS ADJUDICATOR.-71, Crandall 
Street, Moss Side. Manchester. (8) 
X ::S'U''Y" .A.DifJD SELL 
ALL KINDS OF 
String, Reed and Brass lnatrumeuts. 
Best Prices Given./ 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, MaDCLester. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKEB OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAI ST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire l'.1ain Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD. 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS. 
BACUP. ' 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfleld's Perfection Soap , Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P OW E LL, 
BAND TEACHER AND CORNE'l'IST 
17, GRESOENT ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, M ANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREE'r, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PON'l'EFRACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL (Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.I. Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 years' First-class Experience. YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band. 
34, SI XTH A VENUE,FOREST TOWN, NO'ITS. 
C. E. 
PERCY HOLGATE Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY ' Near WAKEFIELD. ' 
A. W. PARKER (Late Besses Band) I OORNET SOLOIS'r. BAND TRAINER . AND AD.JUDIOA TOR Wmner. of Champion Record of Wales (22 Fil'8t Prizes Ill 1922). 20 years' First-class Experience. Terms moderate. PARK VILLA, TRERARRlr.S, S. WALES. 
I 
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LAT E S T  F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-n atural . 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any m ake. 
·Price - £9 9 0 - Brass . 
Triple-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-N ATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When 1 n u s e  t h e 
Cornet is no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h  B·flat Shank. 
Fits a n y  make of 
Cornet. 
PRICE 4/6 BRASS. 
Triple-plated 6/6 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 4  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass - 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, R. J. WARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. 
Liverpool. 
Telegrams : " Drumtner9 Liverpool. phones : 1 1 42, 1 1 43 N ORT H. 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
Branch : 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. l .  
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISED, DONE ON OWN PREMISES. 
Selection of Pantomime songs 
S T A G E L A N D  
(Arranged by :-T. BIDGOOD) 
This Selection contains the most popular Pantomime Numbers and should 
be in the library of every Pro gumme Band. 
( 0NTENTS. 
MINNETONKA 
WHILE DANCING 
WITH A SMILE 
LA LA LA 
SAY IT 
LEAVE ME 
AN GELUS FATE IDAHO 
I' M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY 
MY SWEETIE WENT AWA¥ 
SHE TOLD ME TO MEET HER AT THE GATE 
Brass Band, 20 parts, 6/3 Brass & Reed Bands, 30 parts, 9/4 
Ext1 a Parts 4d. each. 
Send for Full List of POPU LAR MARC H ES ONESTEPS FOXTROTS! WALTZES, etc. 
FELDMAN'S LITTLE GREEN BOOK, No. 4 .  ·� �� Containing Solo Cornet Parts of Popular Song Successes.j 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DO N , W.C.2. 
TeleQrama, " HUMFRIV, LONDON." Telephone Nos.---4#7 and 5153 Gerrard. 
• · · � • •• ·c-• • � -� .L . • �· • . -t · . · •" '; • • • , •• - , .) • • . .. • 
FRANCIS & DAY'S LATEST ISSUES 
Fo r MILITARY and BRASS BAND. 
THE GREATEST Cl. MEDY SONG FOX-TROT EVER 
" MAGGIE I "  ' '  YES, MA ! " (" Come R ight Upstairs I ") 
""""· 
PLAY THAT SO N G  O F  I N D I A  AGA I N  (A Classical Fox-Trot) With 
Military 4/- Brass 3/- Extras 8d. 
BARNEY GOOGLE - March-One-step I (Card Size) . Military 3/- Brass 2/- Extras 2d . 
DREAMY MELODY - - - Song Waltz 
(Card Size) . Military 3/- Brass 2/- Extras 2d. 
Write for Specimens and Particulars of Subscriptloq, 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 138 1 4 0, Charing Cross Road, London W. C. 2 
. . . � - : -
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
fo r B rass, Reed, M i l itary & Orchestra l  Bands 
POPU LAR SUCCESSES NEW SUCCESSES-HoRAJ��-:U�?u.s· 
* " Grann v 's Song at Twill�t." 
* " Annie ." 
* " Iowa.'' 
* " Arrawarra." 
* " I'll Stand Beneath rour Win· 
dow and Whistle.' 
* " Yes, we have no Bananas." 
*" Banana Blues." 
* " Miomi.'' 
* " Oh, Star of Eve.'' 
l l  "' Wana." 
II " Allah " Valse. Etc., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 . .  
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 
2/6 
3/9 
Extra Parts . •  eac!l 2d. 
Those marked I I  are full Svo. size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/· 
BR ASS & REED BAND 
of 3 0  . . . .  . .  51-
Extra Parts • . . . each 3d. 
* " Annabe l la " * " I Love Me ' '  
Fox Trot Hit. The Comedy Fox Trot Rage. 
* " ROBINSON CRUSOE BLUES.'' 
* " WALTZ OF LOVE.'' * " SEVEN AND ELEVEN.'' 
* " FELIX KEPT ON WALKING " 
The S ensationally Successful Comedy Fox Trot. 
* " SHEBA." * " JUST LJKE A THIEF." 
* " J UST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
And the Valse that has Stonned the Country 
* ' 'ROMANY ROS E." 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
\V rite for particulars of our Brass, Military, Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scheme 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
1 9, DENMARK ST. (Charing Cross Road), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Telephones : Regent 155 & 5076 Telegrams : " Vocable, Westcent, London.'! 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
The Australian letter you sent on to me i s  
in�eresting, but the matter of i t  .had better w�it 
a bit. This only to thank the wnter and let htm 
know I've got it. 
'.l'he concerts given by iBesses and Dike, playing 
combined, at M anchester on Good Friday will be 
remembei·ed for a long time by all who heard 
them. After the concerts an eminent Manchester 
musician told me that the gloi·ious ensemble he 
had heard was a revelation to him. He had 
never imagined that a brass band could sound like 
that. And words failed him to express his 
wonder at the delicacy with which a brass band 
of 50 .accompanied a vocalist so beautifully. 
" Spread the light," you say. Many saw it for 
the first time at these concerts. 
Some people thought that two such hot rivals 
as Dike and Besses wouldn't pull well together. 
What a 'silly notion. The fact is  that their many 
tussles have given each band .a deep respect for 
the other, with two �uch gentlemen as Mr.  Pearce 
and M r. Barlow at the head only good could 
come of the idea. Dike took the solos at one 
concert .and Besses at the other, and all gave 
Mr. B�rlow the best that is in them. Once more 
Besses and Dike have given other bands a good 
lead. 
Besses are at Birmingham, Exhibition for a 
week as I write and the tale is the same as for 
vears past. A t�iumph again-only more so than 
'Ewer before. '!'he Brum folk keep looking from 
Easter to Easter for another week of Besses as 
the treat of the year. 
He.ard at Brum, at the end of a concert : 
" What's the three B's for, daddy ?" Daddy 
(evidently a bandsman, and one who can size 
things up) : " B for Besses ; B for Bogle ; and 
the big B for Barlow, sonny_.' 
During May Bosses will again be heard .all oyer 
the .British Isles viu the Manchester Broadcast111g 
Station, on Sun'day afternoon, )fay 4th. On the 
evening of tho same day they play at Sradley 
Fold ; on May lHh at Roc_hdale ; .M ay 25�h at B my ; May 26th, Broadcastmg agam (evemng) ; 
May 31st, Whitefield. . After that .a stre�m of engagements. I will give bandsmen partiCulars 
of them from month to month. 
Contesting ? September ht is reserved for 
Belle Vue but I can't see the engagement hst 
giving a dhance for any others. After all's said 
for contesting, it is  a means to climb to the top, 
and a means to keep a band there. But when a 
band is there they reap the reward for their con· 
test work, and a hand can hardly th!·ow up a 
week's engagement to go to a contest. !'here are 
plenty of good bands for all big contests, and 
they now have their chance to make a name at 
big events. Behind the prizes there is  the reward 
which other bands arc now enjoying. There's 
plenty of room for more of them. Now, lads, 
- make the most of your chances this year. 
The following bands have been out this last 
month : -Irwell Bank and Barnes' at the Market 
Carnival (:Farnworth), in aid of the Mayor of 
Bolton's 300 000 Shilling Fund to clear off the 
Infirmary d�bt ; Ramsbottom Rifles, Summerseat, 
and Stubbins Vale at the Temperance demonstra­
tion promoted by the Ramsbottom .Sunday .School 
Union. 
Congratulations to vV alkden on their success .at 
Stretford. Keep it up, lads. 
Irwell Bank and Farnworth Old have been 
offered a number of pat·k engagemonts, but 
I under�tand that there has been nothing definitely 
settled at the time of writing, 
What about the other bands in the uistrict? 
They all ,appear to be hiding their light under a 
bushel. TROTTER.. 
N .E.  NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
N ewbiggin, under M r. ·william Hayes, are 
putting i n  a lot of hard practice at present, with 
a view to having a successful time during the 
approaching contesting season. �hey recently held 
a concert. when they were assisted by :Mr. H. 
Smith cornet soloist of Harton Band, and he 
delighted the audience with two solos. 
Barrington are making an early stat·t in getting 
before the public. They recently attended the 
parish chu rch on the occasion of the u�veiling . of 
the \1\Tar :Memorial tablet, and gave an Impressive 
renderino- of the Dead M arch, a voluntary, and 
they als; accompanied the singing of the hymns. 
They are booked to play .at a conc�rt on J;>ehalf of 
the Bedlington A mateur DramatiC Somoty. A 
. j umble sale has been held during the month, from 
which source a considerable amount of money has 
been obtained. The band commence their open­
air concerts on Sunday, M ay 4th, and are nearly 
booked up for the rest of the season. 
Backworth Band, �OI"thumberland champions 
during the past year, have just been fitted. out 
with a new set of instruments and mean busmess 
durin g the fm-thcoming season. So look out all. 
They have also been equipped with a new uniform. 
No lack of i nterest here. Keep it up. 
Netherton h ave got fixed up with a conductor, 
but so far li have not heard much of this band 
otttside the practice room. 
I note several bands have commenced their pro· 
grammes. Nothing like an early start, and I h.ope they one and all have a very successful campaign!. 
YOUNG CONTESTOR. 
3 
fo r 
YO U R  
B e  rea d y  
O R D E R  
" W H I T S U N  
U N I FO R M S  
' '  a nd 
N O W ! 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm In the Trade. 
\ 
Also at HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telephone : 427 H udder•fleld. 
Teltgram : H Beovor, " 
All correspondence f'e 
Uniforms should be 
addressed to 
Londo n .  
" 
ESTA B L I S H ED 
I N  1 864. 
HUDDERSFlELD NOTES. 
'Tis md to report the death of Mr. Ben Lodge. 
He was a man and a musician. Although he had 
practically retired, he was looked up to by many 
aspiring young bandsmen, and many have 
benefited by his advice and help. " R. I .P. Thy 
work is  done." 
several of th�i r  other players are away. But n o  doubt they wtll all b e  there when the contest day .arnves.. I notice they gave a concert at the l\�emonal
. 
Hall, Down.ton, and that they are en-· gag�d fm the park, 111 Bahsbury, S<'veral times durmg the summer. 
My Emley correspondent reports a fine concert 
by the Emley Band on April 12th. The band w.as 
.assisted by Mr. Frank Haigh (cornet) and Mr.  
Albert Firth (euphonium), of  the Lindley Band, 
and various other artistes. The proceeds were 
li am hoping to be at, the contest, and shall be expect1ng to hear very much improved playing this year, as fr?m rum�mrs I hear, there seems to be .!J: keener mterest 111 contesting amongst the bands 111 Wessex. W.HITE HORSE . . 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
i n  aid of the new uniform fund, and were highly 
satisfactory. I should have been very pleased to 
h ave been present to hear Messrs. Haigh .and 
Firth, for they are undoubtedly two very fine It is  pleasin g  to learn that the committee of the 
soloists. The band is full up except G trombone, Lf!icester contest has been able to ha.nd oYer a 
and are i n  fine order. Good ! A little polish fmr sum of money to the Royal I nfii·mary. 
would fit them for the contest platform. Again, I hope t�e bands in this district are working 
good ! I ehall watch Emley for this season, and hard for Kibworth contest, on June 7th, and Earl 
hope to report good progress at the encl. Who'3 Sh1lto'?, on June esth. Test-pieces are the same 
next? a s  Lewester contest. So there is  no excuse for 
That fini�hes my correspondence 1 not having .the test-pieces ready. They are offer-Scape Goat .and Hepworth must be lying low mg good pnze money at both contests and Messrs 
for ,a purpose. What is  it ? Scott and Fidler shonld prove capable adjudica: 
.Slnithwaite and Lindley were at Stalybridge tora. . . contest. Both bands were out of the prizes. I Lew�ster Club and Insbtute gave a most 
Poss'ibly another visit from the professional ! succe�sful concm:t, at the De Montfort Hall, under 
teacher would. have put both bands in. Although I 
the conductorshtp of Mr. S . . Brown. 'l'he feature out of the pnzes, a band never k�ows how near of the. c:o�cert was the bnlllan� play1�g of Mr. they were to the first. Never say dte. Try agam. W. Hilliei , on the cornet. He IS cert.amly a fine 
Rumour hath i t  that Linthwaite .are in l uck's ' pl.ay�r. 
way. A Huddersfield gentleman has agreed to i Leweste�· Imperial are working hard for Belle 
find them a professional teacher and pay him out ' yue contest, an� � am expecting them to do well 
of his own pocket. I tmst that this will put the m this class. 'I h1s band gave a concert, at the 
band on its feet. I have no particulars, but I Opera House, �m Sur.clay afternoon, in aid of the 
trust that the band has got a seci·etary and com- 1 Bhnd. Sorry It was not a great success. 
mittee that will make good use of the gentleman's 1 Ivanhoe- the q uartette of this band have been 
generosity. Don ' t  hide your light undi�r a bushel .  dom� well lately, under M r. E. Anderson. 
Let the B . B . N'. know your business ; it is the finest . W1gston Temperance have been a little quiet 
bmss band pape1· in the world and is at the smco L�wester contest, but with K ibworth and 
service of all bands. ' Ear! Shilton contests in view things will be bright 
N ow that Slaithwaite Lindley Hepworth and agam. Glad to learn of their able bandmaster 
Meltham Mills are g�tting gdod tu ition, ' an d Mr. C. Moore, .acting in the capacity of a djudi: 
L inthwaite more highly favoured still, we can cator at Bulkmgton Quartette contest. · 
lo<;>k �orv�>ard to some first-class bands again i n  �Ibw?�th Temperance are busy getting ready 
this d1strwt 111 a few years' ttme. for thE>u contest, on June 7th. Bands who visit 
And what about the others ? Blow your own JS;Ibworth will be made welcome. A beautiful 
trumpet. Let the world know that you can blow VIllage, and an easy place to get at. 
your own. both in word and deed. Ibstock Umted played for the Sports, at Ashby, 
Almondbury and :Moldgreeu Bands are both on Easter Monday, under bandmaster C. Shep-
defunct. hard, and gave every satisfaction. 
Now is the time to form a good br�ss b�tnc! in Loughborough are building up a good band for 
H udd!·.rsfield. I had a chat with one oE o u r  bebt the summer. 
iea.<'ht,,., (who ·:s now r esident in Hudcbrsfield) 011 Nuneaton will compete at Earl Shilton. 
this m atter s'ome time ago. He stated that the Besses had another great success here last 
matter was one for the bandsmen themselves and S1.mday. 'rhere was a good audience in the after­
that any teacher setting out to make a band '�ould noon, and i n  the evening the great De M ontfort fail, because the bandsmen wonld think he had H�ll was crow�ed, even the seats in the orchestra " an ax':� to grind. " PerJ:aps .he is right. Io  bemg all o�cupted. Mr. Barlow should feel proud anyone mtel'ested enough m thts matter to the of the ovatiOns h.e an d th.e famous .Besses received, extent of three half-pence ? If so, Jet them buy a from a musw-lovmg pubhc here. The playing was stamp and send along their views, adrl l'essed to truly great. 
me, ojo The Editor, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool 
who will forward all such letters to ' 
OLD- CONTESTOIR. 
CORNETJSlT. 
WESSEX NOTES 
WAKEFIELD AND CASTLEFORD 
DISTRICT. 
The \1\Te�se'C Association intend holding their Wa�efield Old-a band o f  triers-intend with 
Spring contest, at Fordingbridge, Hants, on the :!''d o.f a cornetist o,� ability, to show up well Saturday, May 24th. when I hope they will have on Flymg D.utchman at Halifax. 
a good day, both musically and financially. 'l'he Wakefield C1�y could do well if they would get 
Test-pie<'e for the first section i• to be " Gems of I a good professiOnal to show them what's needed 
Italian Opera," and the following bands are ex- � to make a band: ,Every chance here. 
pectetl to compete : -Aldei·holt 1Silver, Berwick Stanley S ubscnptwn do well under )Jr. Harold 
St. John, Bascombe .Silver, Bourt:on. Broadchalke 1 Ke�p· . Full. band, barring soprano. " Contest-
and Handley United, Ringwood, Verwood, and I 
mg IS then motto.. . Woodfalls Silver (the cup holders). In the secon d Altofts \1\T. R. Colliery Io a young band. No 
section the Test-piece is  " \Voodland Revels," and I enga.ged men here--all their own make. Are· 
the following bands will compete : - Southampton I turnmg out for contesting at Easter, and will Boy .Scouts, Hyde, .and Fovant. :1\Ir. R.  Hutchin- try h!lrd. 
son is  the adjudicator. Whitwood Colliery have reformed under Mr. · 
Alderholt wem recently engaged at Bourne- P.ercy J:Iolgate, and great things are expected mouth for broadcastmg, and I am told they g.ave f1 0m this band. Supported well, up-to-date instru. 
a very good .account of themselves. They are very mcnts and material, and supposed to have the busy on the contest piece, and iutend to give us of 1 best set of players in the Castleford area. So I thoir best. shall look for good news from this quarter. Berwick intent! to clo their best, and they are Castleford Old seem to be on the wrong track , busy at practice, they f'.hould give .a guod render- !'-- professional, say Mr. Holgate would put thing; ·  ing, as I thoug·ht last year they had made rapid 111 �rder here quickly. ' · 
strides , in improvement. . \1\Thy not call in a Ktppax Old J:ave some good men, but the right " Pro ' for a few lessons, If you do I am confi· sort of professiOnal teacher is wanted. 
den� you can; make the othN bands go all the . Garforth seem content to do engagement play- · way at Forclmgbndge. �ng O?ly. They do well as regards their playing Bom·ton recently gave .a concert, in aid of .Salis- m this business. . 
bury Infirmary, under the concluctorship of Mr. Rothwell Temperance are putting all in for 
Muddiman. '!'hey are making themselves busy Belle Vue May contest. 
and evidently intend taking the cup away from Rothwell Old don't bother with anything One A)derholt. By the way I notice they have one would think there would be great rivalry in this of the \Yooclfalls bass players in their ranks. town, but it's not the case. 
Boscnmhe Si lver h aYe be�n playing for the Bos- �icklefield Colliery are decent, also South ' comhe ;Football. 'feam dunng the season, and I M ilford . . Only small in numbers, but they carry· hear this band IS  the dark horse for the contest. on m then· own way. ' 
Broaclchalko haY� joined forces with Handl�y Brotherton Old aro bang in form for Belle Vue for the contest, so It appears that \Voodfalls Will May contest, aud they had a good entry for their have to go all out to keep up thoir reputation Easter contest. 
as Champions of the Association. Banrls in Pontefmct and Featherstone slack. 
Ver11·ood I hear are going strong for the con- K,nottingley have lost a player or two, but they test, and I hope it will not be necessary for them don t heed that. They ought to contest again. 
to go to Bristol for a player this timeo Crofton carry on in a quiet way. 
R ingwood are again having a few lessons from .Rvhill are restarting again. 
Mr. )1ucl diman, and they should be able to put Hemsworth Colliery a lways have a decent band. 
up .�� good performance. This band h ave everything found for them by 
vVoodfalls Silver have been unfortunate to lose the Colliery Club, and they ought to be in the 
the services of one of lheir bass players and first-class department. TRillR. 
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ACCIDENTALS. 
For omrsswns and condensatiOns we beg the 
mdulgence of our esteemed correspondents They 
wrll see that thrs rssue has pr actlcally none of our 
own wntmg One article in partrcular we wrshed 
to get m, but we have warved our own alarms in 
favour of curr ent news and contest advertisements 
* * * * * 
We are indebted to M r  Wm Massey, secretary 
of the Tramways Band, Chnstchurch, N Z , for .a 
poster grvmg partrculars of the South Island Band 
Assocratwn's annual contests, held there through­
out the week February 18th to 23td They had 
t\\ o contests for Class A bands (" Flymg Dutch­
man " and " J.\1:Ignon ' ' ) ,  total cash pnzes £580 , 
two contests for Class 13 bands (" W rlliam Tell " 
and " Gems of Italian Opera "),  total cash pnzes 
£325. A march contest (" Sons of the Wtld ") ,  
cash prizes £ 160 , and a hymn contest (own ohmce), 
cash pnzes £85 Besrdes, there were solo contests 
for every mstrument from soprano to B B ; contests 
for trombone trw, and valve quartettes. A grand 
total of £1,500 In cash pnzes, besrdes numerous 
trophies. Truly a great piece of orgamsatwn ! 
Chnstchurch rs a city of 125,000 people, and the 
week would be a gala " eek, people pourmg m 
from all parts of the South Island. We have 
nothmg on so brg a scale m this country, but strll 
we fancy the N . Z  bands would gladly exchange 
the above for the far greater number of contests 
we have here, and whwh are not possible there, 
the bands bemg- far apart. * * • • .. 
Now IS the time for every \\Ise secretary to make 
� list of the band's repertone, and to ascertam rf 
every prece rs free for public performance. iBands 
should not " art for a copyiJght socrety to pounce 
upon them for mfnngements Every prece pub­
hshed by Wright & Round rs free for pubhc per­
formance anywhere. So that settles every piece 
bear111g Wught & Round's name. If m doubt 
about any other preces, enquue of the publishers. 
Each pubhsher can gtve reltable wformatwn about 
then own pubhcatrons If a prece IS found not 
to be free for performance, then erther pay the 
fee requned by the copynght owners, or destroy 
the copres. To have such a piece 111 the books or 
lrbrary rs a danger, for It may be played wrthout 
thought-and the plamttffs wtll then do the rest 
Before paymg a fee, ascertam If the fee covers 
performance of these preces for .all trme, or rf you 
must agam pay for them next year Havmg all 
the facts then use your Judgment But be careful 
that you' are not " caught bendmg " 
• • • • • 
\Now that brass bands have captured many 
important engagements, it is very much to their 
own i nterests to carry out all their work in a 
bona-fide manner Several grumbles reached us 
last year about bands turmng up at engagements 
at less than full strength In one case whwh might 
have had rl! effects on the band's future engage 
ments we were able to assure the patrons that 
the excuse of sudden rllness was a bona-fide one. 
In such a case It is not always possrble to procure 
efficient assistance at a moment's notiCe, but we 
would strongly urge every band to make every 
effort to appear with full numbers at therr engage­
ments. They make a big mrstake rf they thmk 
that no one wrll notwe they are one, or two, or 
even three, fewer m numbers than another band. 
" Vl7hat is  a full ban d ?  " was a question put to 
us Last year It is a vague term, but we could 
only say that m brass band Circles 1t 1mp!Ies a 
band of 24, the number usually played at contests, 
wtth conductor and drums, etc , additiOnal 
And bands that are engaged on their contest 
records should not let their patrons down 111 that 
respect 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
Now IS  the tane for bands to be a.r rimging 
for comwg contests and engagements. I should 
hke my drstnct bands to take note of 
''\Prompter's " remarks m last B B N about the 
queer rdeas some bandsmen have as to what IS 
" umform. " Often we see some players m so­
t;alled umform, and some m pnvate clothes 
iFootgear rs varied m kmd and m colours, and 
there .s apparently a competitiOn m fancy socks 
Bandsmen don't cut these capers wilfully, they 
srmply don't tlunk about the meaning and pur­
pose of " umform." But the pubhc notwe these 
thmgs and expect a band to look moe as well 
as play nicely And whether they know It or not 
the nicely dressed and well-behaved band gain 
populanty every time they appear, wlnlst the 
go-as-you-please band draw unfavourable com­
ments from thmr audiences Every band whwh IS 
in earnest about its music and playmg should 
also be m earnest about umform dress and good 
deportment. 
Worksop are trying hard to go one better than 
last season, .and are mtent on trying to pull off 
several contests All the members are working to 
raise funds i n  many ways to do the needful Now 
Mr. Secretary what about the Band Contest vou 
were talkmg about gettmg up m \Vorksop thrs 
summe r ?  I am told y o u  have h a d  a mce Trophy 
promised for the event, and several local trades 
men feel sure rf you arranged one on the nght 
hnes It w auld pay well, and create mterest m 
your band amongst Worksop people 
Langwrth Colliery are re arrangmg the band 
a gam, and are advertismg for several players 
IMr. Grant has returned from the North, so I am 
told, and with his a1d the band should prck up 
well agam. What about your Annual Contest 
thrs year ? 
Shireoaks Colliery mean busmess They are 
.advertismg for a new bandmaster and several 
players, wtth a view to attendwg all the local 
contests. Good news 
Bolsover Colliery have arranged sever a! func­
twns lately to help up the band fund Glad to 
note they have got hold of a soprano player at 
last, m young Fawbert, of Alfreton , he should 
make a very useful player for them. I am told 
the band IS keen on the May Belle Vue event. 
Thts band is my t1p for the M ay event, and I 
am expecting getting along to the Contest to hear 
your efforts, Mr Foster 
Creswell Colliery are quite full up with work. 
Have recently given two successful concerts at 
the Town Hall, Sutton m-Ashfield, and on Easter 
tMonday were engaged at The R1ver G.ardens, 
Belper The followmg Saturday wrll find them 
engaged locally, for the vistt -of the Derbyshire 
County Cncket team The brg Contests at Black­
pool and Hahfax w1ll be attended 111 June. As 
well as Southport in May, other commg engage­
ments shortly are at Wether by Show (Y arks) ; 
Central Pter, Blackpool , Nuneaton , Leicester , 
BrrdlingLon , Coventry , Rmgwood Show , Keigh­
ley ; eto I wrll give a hst each month as I get 
them from the Secretary A quartette party from 
the band has done well at recent Contests, Master 
J. Farrmgton and Mr C Sheppard ha�e annexed 
medals, as well as 1\![es•rs Tom Farnngton and R 
iFarrmgton. The band are emoymg the rehearsal 
on the Halifax test-piece This band has come 
along by leaps and bounds smce Mr Aspinall 
took over the positiOn of bandmaster, and backed 
np by Mr J. A. Greenwood's efforts thrs will 
be one of the bands to watch during the 1924 
season 
I hope our local bands will reserve the Shire 
brook Contest date an d make as big a success 
of it as last year I am told that btg puzes are 
being given, and the local Crtcket Cluh, " ho 1;11 e 
agam getting up the event, are worthy of our 
support REPORTER 
SERVICE SOLDIER reports - " Sutton 
Temperance Pnze Band gave a 'ery excellent and 
well played Concert on Aprrl 13th, m ard of Lrfe 
Boat Funds Solo Co;net was veq good a;nd tho 
whole band a very moe combmatwn Evrdent!v 
they are rehearsing well, and I hope they wrll 
have a recot d season this year " 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
The Second Annual Brass Band Contest pro 
mated by the Umted Welsh Chapel, Eccles, was 
held on Good Fnday, m conJ unctwn \Hth therr 
15th Annual Ersteddfod m tho Town Hall, Eccles 
13 bands entered and competed, Mr George 
Nwholls, of Marple, was the adjudiCator The 
Hall was packed, and the Contest was both music 
ally and financially a success The audrence was 
well pleased wrth the beautiful playmg by most 
of the bands of the splendrdly arranged selec 
tron " Gems of Italian Opera " Pendleton Pubhc 
opened the Afternoon CompetitiOn by playmg 
first , by no means md they make any mrstake m 
sho111ng the other followmg bands how rt should 
be played 6ha11 Band followed with equally as 
good a show but for a little untunefulness 111 one 
or two places , }!;coles Boro who had only two 
rehearsals at the SelectiOn owmg to bemg 
pressed ,.,-ith Concert programmes, played most 
beautifully, and were mdeed the best toned band 
of the day , DICk Kerr's Band made a sttenuous 
effort to retam the Cup another term , however, 
Nutgrove Band passed them by one pomt 
Hurst village Band brought the contest to 
a close by playmg last , last but not 
least, they sprang a smpt1se on all that 
heard thts young band 1Mr R Coopm, band 
master of Royton Pubhc was the conductor, and 
I \\as mformed that tt 11 as theu first effort on 
a contest stage Master Charles Cooke, whom I 
mentiOned 111 the last Issue of B B N came mto 
the lime!tght at Eccles, on Good Fuday Smce I 
last wrote thrs young player has been mduced to 
play solo trombone for Royton Pub!tc Hurst 
Vtllage Band requtrmg a solo trombone for the 
Eccles Contest through thetr own falhng srck, 
Mr R Cooper filled the vacancy wtth Master 
Cooke Although only two years ago he first 
handled the trombone, he showed all ptesent how 
a trombone should be played After hrs solo 
and cadennza came to a close the packed Hall 
sho11 ed then appr ecratron of hrs performance 
by loud and long applause, mdeed, I should thmk 
that rt was g1 eater than any gr ven to the bands 
'' hen they had b1 ought then seledwn to a close 
Hrs beauttful uch tone and tune r emmds me of 
the days when we could hear �Ir Wilham Law­
son, of Besses-o' -th' -Barn 
Mr Geo Nwholls after a few remarks to the 
audience and competitors, m favour of Judging 111 
the open made the followmg awards Nutgrove, 
1st , Dwk Kerr's 2nd , Pendleton Publtc, 3rd 
4th and 5th m order of ment were Eccles Bow, 
and Shaw, wtth 90 pomts each 
Oldham Contest on Saturday, Apnl 19th, had 
only seven entrws Of course, It must be remem 
bered that the•e wme other. on the same day 
Owmg to lack of more entnes a March Contest was 
held One could p10k out the wmner at thro 
Contest without trouble, at both March and 
Selectron, Pendleton Pub he bemg the \\ mner s 
m both events They gave me the tmnress1on 
that they were as smai t 111 the steeple chase as 
they were on the flat Shaw were awarded 2nd 
m Selection, wrth T1 om bone and Euphomum 
Medals , Royton Pubhc, 3rd . Eccles Bm o, 4th 
I was mfmmed that Royton Quartette Party had 
not failed tn w111 ptrzes at any of the Contests 
attended durmg the \\ mter months I could qmte 
behevo that for the1r solmsts are top hole 
Eccles Boro, Pendleton Old, Irwell Bank, and 
Swmton Schools Bands are engaged to grve 
performances 111 Eccles, Patricroft, and 'Vmton, 
during the Summer 
Irla m Public Band I have not heard of lately 
but from a rehable quarter I hear that ground 
has been puiChaseci to budd .a new bandroom 
upon I also hear of bands not bemg mentwned 
111 Eccles Distrrct Notes, an.d that they are some­
what gneved about 1t Thts can be remedted by 
writmg, through the Edrtor, to-
EOCLES CAKE 
HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
Hearty congratulatiOns to Friendley on therr 
bnlhant dual victory at Pudsey contest on Satu_r­
day Apnl 19th when they were successful 111 
wmnmg first pr{zes 111 both march and selectiOn 
e;ontests Jt rs evrdent that Frrendley wrll ha\ e to 
be seuously reckoned wrth by the cracks before 
>ery long 
I waa glad to notrce that good old Wyke came 
m thud at Pudsey and trust that then success 
w111 be the means 'of spurring the bandsmen on 
to greater efforts \Ve old bandsmen have all a 
soft spot m our hearts for dear old \Vyke 
Hebden Bndge have got then house 111 order 
and .are havmg good rehearsals under then local 
bandmaster, Mr Sam To\\ nsend Mr Nrcholl's 
" 94th Psalm " Symphony IS recervmg due atten­
tion and the band wdl make a special effort for 
Hal;fax cont9st on June 28th Many IleW players 
wrll be seen m then ranks dur111g the commg 
•eason the most notable captures bemg M essrs. H. Sutcliffe (co1 net) , from Chvrger, and J Frtton 
(trombone), from I rwell Spr111gs 
Black D tke Jumors were a great attractiOn at 
Bmgley on Easter Monday and Tuesday, and 
theu playmg was vmy lughly appreCiated by the 
huge crowds whrch gathmcd to hsten to them. 
They have a I ecord number of engagements 
already booked, and will .attend several contests 
duung the commg season M r  Hubert Hep\\orth 
has put m a lot of useful and hard work durmg 
the past t>1 elve months, and Mr A. 0 Pearce has 
added the fimslung touches m hts own mumtable 
style Everythwg pomts towards 1924 bemg a 
record year for Black Drke Junwrs 
Clayton and Lee Mount both competed at 
Pudsey contest, and although unsuccessful, both 
bands feel better for the1r effo1 ts 
Kmg Cross are qurte ready for anythmg \\ hrch 
comes theu way 
I have no new. concermng Ovenden, Copley and 
>Skrrcoat, Eiland, Bl'lghouse and Rastrwk 'l'eruper­
ance Chfton Norland, and Sowerby Bndge thrs 
time' but I t{ ust that no news means good news 
Drke played wrth •Besses at Manchester on Good 
Fnday m more senses than one A little hrrd 
whrspe1 s lo m e  that, after hearmg Dtke, Besses 
have demded not to compete at Hahf.ax contest 
on June 28th Pet haps fuend " Trotter " w1ll 
confirm or deny thts rumour 
I ha' e been asked several trmes to grve a hst 
of Drke's book1'1gs for the commg season, and 
have much pleasure in grvmg the list so f.ar as 
Mr Pearce has been able to fit m up to time of 
wutmg -May 4th, Bmgley , 18th, Shrpley ; 25th, 
Horton . 31st, Manmngham , June. 1st, Lrster 
Park , 7th Hawes contest In p.assmg, I mtght 
say that Drke wrll play " Tannhauser " at Hawes 
m thetr own mumtable style Hawes rs for Drke 
a prehmmary cante� for the five great contests to 
follow. \Veil, to contmue the list · -June 8th, 
Leeds ; 9th, Queensbury , 12th, Halifax , 13th, 
iN ew Hey, Rochdale ; 14th, Black pool contest (get 
ready ye Clack Lancashrre bands, for meetmg 
Dike 'on your own doorsteps) ; 15th, W .akefield ; 
19th Langwathby , 21st, Newcastle contest ; 22nd, 
B radford ; 28th, Halifax contest (to whrch Drke 
extend the heartiest welcome to all comers on a 
real test for brass bands) ; 29th, Dews bury ; July 
6th, Stalybndge ; 11th, Dnffield ; 12th, Esholt , 
13th to 20th, Glasgo11 ; 21st to 26th, Dunfermlme , 
27th, Glasgow ; July 28th to August 2nd, Edm­
burgh , August 3rd to 6th, Glasgo11 ; lOth to 23rd, 
Southport , 24th, Black pool ; September 1st, Bello 
Vue contest , 4th, J3lackburn ; 6th and 7th, 
M rd dleton m Teesdale , 27th, Or ystal Palace con­
test) Thts IS the complete hst so far as M r. Pearce 
can fit thmgs m, and he IS very sot ry that he has 
been compelled to declme more engagements than 
he has been a ble to accept Dtke rs first of all a 
contestmg band, and, seemg that they wrll attend 
at least srx first class contests th1s season, It IS  
essentral that trme must be found for sufficient 
rehearsal on the srx vanous test preces, whatever 
else has to tab a back seat I hope that all 
lovers of 1Drke wrll make a note of the above 
dates and places, and also that they wrll gtve their 
unbmssed oprmons of the greatest band the world 
has ever seen or heard As Drkc rs constituted 
to day, they have no equals m the brass band 
world Dtke opened the eyes of the M anchester 
audiences on Good Fnday as they had never been 
opened before \Vhat about rt, " Trotter " ?  
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SOUTHERN NOTES 
Apropos my note in last month's Issue, I am 
m recmpt of .a letter from M r  W E Deneb, 
bon secretary Horsham Boro' Srlver, mformmg 
me that 1t IS defimtely arranged that the brass 
d1 vtswn contest of the 1S 0 A B A w1ll be held at 
Horsham on \Vhtt Monday, and that a strong local 
committee has been formed, wrth Jl.1: r W J 
Poole, 44, Nor th IStr eet, Horsham, as secretary 
Am only too pleased to mentwn thts, and I would 
urge all brass bands m the seven counties to grve 
the Horsham iBand thetr heartiest support It all 
1 est. m therr hands whether we are gmng to make 
a 1 eal success of the forward movement m the 
South 
At the same trme he mentwns, " The committee 
have w mwd a proposal to 1 un a show m connec­
twn w1th the contest to attract the non-musical, 
and at tho same tune not to rnterfere wrth the 
pnmary obJect," and asks rf r can suggest any­
thmg Am afratd, Mr Deneb, thts zs a poser, as 
much depends on local condttwns and events 
takmg place m the neighbourhood that day, and 
I must leave rt to your own local knowledge and 
J udgment But I must say m passmg that we 
bandsmen have only to thank ourselves for the 
fact that a band arrangmg a contest should have 
to consrdet other attractions to coax the public 
to attend Does It not seem that we are not 
delivermg the goods ? And how can we, when I 
know (m many mstances) the band practrces of 
the past wmter have been .a farce? And I wrll 
repeat what I have sard before, z e ,  rf only we 
bandsmen would put as much mterest and 
enthusiasm mto our bandmg as mto football, 
wlust dnves, etc , we could rely on gettmg more 
than sufficrent support. Here IS a lesson for us 
all Indeed, herem lles the reason for the 
chsdam-and It rs conect-wrth whwh we of the 
brass bands are rugarcled by the muswal In 
fact I have heard 1t from the lips of one of the 
leadmg musrcal crrtws only a few days ago, and 
although I feel, wrth many of my fellow bands­
men, mdtvidually rt IS  undeserved, takmg us r n  
the lump, well, pmhaps r t  IS  Now, you Southern 
bandsmen, we can alter· rt One of the finest 
adj udiCators we have told me that we had the 
talent here, but we were J USt out of It. And 
" hy 'l Stmply lack of practiCe and the little 
fimshmg touches to enable us to get there 
Mr Deneb mforms me that hts band rs sttll 
progressmg, havmg good rehearsals, and started 
then Saturday evemng performances on Easter 
Saturday He mvrtes me, when passmg through 
rn 7ny car, to give htm a look up. I can assure 
hun rt rs only by the good offices of a frrend, who 
rs a real bandsman and ever ready to help, that I 
am able to get around as I do, and wrll promise 
when that way to stop, h.ten, and lea.rn Many 
thanks, M r  Deneb, for provrdmg a text for my 
httle dtscourse I trust the champwnshrp of the 
South >trll remams 111 Sussex for 1924 
The 'funbudge 'Wells contest rs strll makmg pro­
gress Thll bon secretary mforms me he has some 
38 bands already promtsed to attend, and rs 
seuously consrdermg the rdea of makmg rt a 
two day e> ent W rll all bands who mtend to 
compete please send along then regrstration forms 
at the earhest posstble moment, to enable the 
commtttee to get tho necessary anangements 111 
order ? For address see back page. 
Last year I attended the Rergate contest, but 
as the AssocLatron contest, reed drvrswn, rs bemg 
held same day (Easter Monday) .at Bogner, I hope 
to ne there, and wrll note bnefly my tmpresswns 
on· my return 
Bognor contest was held mdoors, and, bemg 
such a fine day, the seasrde kept many from look 
mg m Se>me moe playmg from bands, llSpemally 
Readmg, 111 the selectiOn. Chref fault, to my 
mmd, was 111 most cas'ls bad attack Results . -
Fnst Sectwn-1, Readmg Temperance ; 2, Great 
'Vestern Staff March 1, Dorkmg 'l'own , 2, 
Readmg 1Second ISection-Selectwn : 1, Crawley 
Town , 2, Haslemere , 3, Handcross. March . 1, 
H aslemere , 2, Crawley Town. Quartette . 1, 
Readmg B ;  2, Horsham Bmo' Solo 1, Shep­
herd, Chwhester ; 2, Woods , 3, Albery, Horsham 
Results at Rergate : ---Fnst Sectwn-Selectwn : 
1, St Atban.s ; 2, C.r_.y :mH Boro' , 3, Barnet 'l'own. 
March, 1, St. Albhm;.. In the Second 6ectron 
Croydon \\ere first rn march and selectron, also 
all medals m that section Cornet medal m first 
sectron, Barnet Town 
SOUTHERN BELLE. 
THE SOUTHPORT SEASON 
The followmg are the band engagements for the 
season at Southport. The brass bands were so 
enormously successful last year that, wrth the sole 
exceptiOn of the Punjabr Band, they have all the 
engagements for the 1924 concerts. The names 
and dates .are . -
May 12 to 24 -Horwich R M I 
May 25 to 31.-Creswell Colhery In&trtute 
June 1 to 14 -St. Htlda Colhery 
June 15 to 21 -Austiahan Impenal (brass, 30 
performers) 
June 22 to July 5 �Wmgates Temperance 
July 6 to 19 -Besses o' th' Barn. 
July 20 to 26.-Luton Red Cross 
July 27 to Aug. 9 -Faden's Motor Works. 
Aug 10 to 23 -Black Dyke Mtlls. 
Aug 24 to .Sept 6 �St Hilda Colhery. 
Sept. 7 to 13.-4/8 Bt. of the Pr111ce of Wales' 
Own PunJab Regt. (40 performers) and Prpes and 
Drums of the 2/10 Regt. of Baluchrs (16 per­
formers) of the Ind1an Army 
Sept 14 to 20 -Horwich R M I. 
Sept. 21 to 27.--IBesses o' th' Barn. 
For the great Floral Fete m the Vwtoria Park 
on Aug 27th, 28th, and 29th, the bands of the 
1st and 2nd Ltfe Guards and the <Grenadrer 
Guards are engaged addrtronally. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES. 
ExpectatiOns are great for this season 
PractiCally all bands of note are now busy pre­
parmg for Rmgwood contest on Wh1t Monday, 
where " Woodland Revels " will grve them some­
thmg to brte at m Sectwn 2 And I have ascer­
tamed, from rehable quarters, that certam bands 
who may appear quret are seriOusly consrdermg 
the Frrst SectiOn, on " Gems of Italian Opera " 
Rehearsals are of the bes•, and competrtion rs to 
be very hot indeed 
Although at V erwood last year tho entry was 
good in the Second Section, I think th1s year's 
wrll totally eclipse rt. The prrze-winner will 
endeavour to enter the Fust Sectwn. So we are 
hopmg to see Bascombe, Verwood, Yeovrl, and 
Rmgwood all advance to Section 1 There agam 
1 t "rll not be a walk over, and It is  up to all to 
be prepared fm a hard fight for the cup. Mr. 
Hastmgs rs  to be congratulated on the manage­
ment of such a scheme as this, and J E. Fidler, 
Esq , srmply " re' els " In a " gem " ! 
Gtllmgham should be a new entry this year. 
Therr bandmaster is a trojan for work Shall we 
hear " Defenders " again ?  
Borton wtll b e  there 
Spat kford also 
Castle Cary all quiet Now, then, where ara 
the Roper brothers ? And what about Bridport 
and Dorchester Comrades '1 
I have good news from Axmmster-a spark just 
tgmted Instruments provrded here , now seekmg 
mformatron from more experienced neighbours 
Possibly more news .and developments next month 
Now perhaps Lyme Regis w11l shape a brt. 
Langport are alive and served well by Mr 
Purchase but am sorry the cornet section i s  rather 
weak Now, Teddy, get the young blood off the 
tenors I know they are anxious 
Kmgsburv ought to R"O ahead too 
Y eovtl Cadets and Westland still at practice 
and playing at football matches 
C1ewkerne ar e good-ail alive plenty of 
enthusiasm , but do not stay away from contests 
too long Great nvah y exrsts between Star. of 
the West and Crewkerne Town. but comparrson 
reflects the latter as a better all round combina-
tion CUCKOO 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
News m the Band world rs scarce th1s month 
and most of the bands on th1s srdo of the water 
are keepmg very qmet, but I hope they are all 
busy m thetr bandrooms preparmg for the 
engagements they are hopmg for, to say notlung 
of the Contests they should be thmkmg of 
attendmg on " Pomon.a." I look upon these 
" Pomona " contests as a " way of salvatiOn " 
for the Liverpool dtstrwt bands, most of whom 
are sadly 111 need of some good hard drrllmg 
on a prece that requues abo' e everythmg else, 
clean cusp tongumg from begmmng to end, and 
any band that takes advantage of the oppor­
tumtres now offered, IS bound to benefit greatly 
by the persistent practice m the one style whrch 
rs the foundatron of all g-ood playmg One of 
these contests IS now over, • e ,  'Vesthoughton, and 
only two Lrverpool bands had the courage to 
enter, vrz., Dmgle Temperance and Argburth , 
who secured fourth and fifth pnzes, respectrvely, 
and to whom I offer my congratulatwns A good 
start, gentlemen, and I hope your success will 
spur on all the other hands who used to meet 
regularly at the local contests, North End, E dge 
IIrll, �-Hkdale, Lttherland, Tranmere Gleam, 
Shore Road, Harlands, also Wavertree, Wallasey, 
Brbbys, etc. These should all meet at Skelmers­
dale, on May 17th, and If so I shall expect to see 
one or two more prizes commg this way 
Atgburth were engaged at Eastham Gardens on 
Easter Monday '£hey sounded bred 111 the 
evenmg, and I am not surpnsed It's a long 
hard day at the Gardens on a Bank Holiday. 
Edge Hill were at a Sunday Evenmg Servrce at 
Sun Hall. Kensmgton, early last month, and 
played " Joseph and his Brethren " A good 
band, but hope they wtll play better at Belle 
Vue 
Wallasey Stiver have nearly fimshed therr 
football match engagements \Vbat's the next 
move, Mr Banister ? Contestmg ? It's trme you 
were hav111g a try-out. 
I noticed m the even111g paper a few weeks 
ago that the Lrverpool Corporation have engaged 
some of the Guards Bands to play in Sefton 
Park, and that local bands will appear m other 
Parks and Gardens. Qurte a new departure for 
Liverpool, but I wonder what the local bands 
thmk of It, and r !so how the fees w rll compare. 
It would be interestwg to know what the Cor­
poration propose pay111g to the locals after the 
Guards' Bands have had then share. 
No more news tlus month Best of luck to 
Argburth, Edge Hrll, and Harlands at Belle Vue 
Hope to hear you there 
CHESHIRE BRED. 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
To the Edttor and those mterested 111 these 
notes I tender apologtes for the non appearance 
of my monthly report m Apnl As a matter of 
fact they \\ere wntten and despatched, but, .alas 1 
arri�ed too late for publicatwn. 
!l have received a lengthy epistle from M r .  E J. 
Sparks secretary of the recently formed Paddmg­
ton B�rough Srlver Prize Band, together wrth 
copy of some correspondence which has passed 
between htm and the hon. general secretary of 
the London undt Home Counties Amateur Bands 
Assocratron. Str 10tly speakmg, I thmk tins 
should have been sent to the West London scnbe, 
but as It was addr essed to me I presume that I 
am expected to deal wrth the matter. 
From a perusal of the letters, It .appeals that 
Mr Sparks, on behalf of Ius committee, applied 
for mcmbershrp to the London Assoctatron, but 
lho appl10atwn \1 as tur ned down at last year's 
council meetmg The executive declmed to enter­
tam ancthe> apphcatron put forward m February 
unless a change, Ill the band's trtle was made. 
It IS  dtfficult to paso J udgment on a matter of 
this kmd without bemg m possessiOn of all the 
facts, hut rt certamly would appear that much 
time has been spent by Mr Horstead and hrs 
executive before arnvmg at their demswn. I 
have been to some httle trouble to obtam further 
mformatwn and frankly I am of c•pmwn that 
the assocmt;on offimals are only safeguardmg the 
mte1 ests of therr han do It has been porn ted out 
that half the members of the P.addmgton Borough 
Sther Pllzc Band wer e ongmally members of the 
G vV R and Paddrngton Borough Silver Puze 
Band, and, further, that the names of seveul 
mfluenttal gentlemen, for years associated wrth 
the ongmal band, appear on the notepaper of the 
ne11 ly formed combmatwn Are these gentlemen 
in possessron of the facts that led to the spht1 and has the srmtlallty of the trtles been brought to 
then notrce ? I QUite agree wrth Mr. •Sparks that 
there rs plenty of room 111 the borough for both 
bands, but rf I were elected to gtve a r ulmg It 
would be m favour of the London Assocratron, 
whose suggestiOn (rf earned out) would settle the 
matter once e.nd for all 
Mr. Sparks and several of h1s colleagues drd 
excellent work for therr old band pr10r to the 
trouble and 1t rs a matter for regret that 
antago�rsm should mar the efforts of the Paddmg­
ton bands 
Hampstead Srher, once a power to be reckoned 
wrth on the contest field, are slowly but surely 
makmg good under Mr. Money. Hard work m 
the practrce room durmg the w111ter months IS 
begmnmg to tell, and I shall not be .at all sur­
pused to find the band hrgh up 111 the pnzes at 
Rmgata wrth " Flymg Dutchman." 
In consequence of the fact that Htghgate Srlver 
refused to attend at Kennmgton (on the south side 
of the Thames and many mtles from H rghgate) 
for an " audrtwn," M r  Kichenside has received 
an mtimatwn hom the London County Councrl 
tliat hi� tender for the commg season cannot be 
entertamed Other North London bands, I am 
mformed were asked to play 111 therr own dts­
trwc, but' no such oppor tumty was afforded High­
gaw Stiver 
'l'he announcement that a rmlitary band rs to 
occupy the bandstand at Waterlow Park, on Sun­
day mornmgs will occasiOn some surpnse, seemg 
that the officrals of several churches m the 
1mmedt.ate VI01111ty "ere mstrumental some years 
ago m stoppmg the mormng playmg. 
N orth London will be well represented on the 
new executive of the London Assocratron, no less 
than fivs N L bands havmg been elected by 
ballot t<> serve 
Hrghgate U mted, under Mr Hutchmgs, now 
grve thei r  >Sunday programme near The Angel, 
Islmgton and a correspondent 1vrrtes enthusiastic­
ally abou't the playmg and the generosrty of their 
audrences The band wrll contest as often as 
possrble thrs year, begmmng on 'Vhrt Monday. 
Congratulations to the Crystal Palace band on 
thell popular wm at \Valthamstow, last Saturday. 
Despite the fact that two solo cornets \\ere un­
able to make the J OUrney the band gave a magmfi­
cent performance, under l\>Ir W Smrth, t'he 
organ-lrke tone of the basses bemg .a feature. 
Callenders' Cable Works and Bnxton and Clap­
ham, secured 2nd and 3rd prrzes respectrvely, the 
former puttmg up a splendid show 
Mr. J. H. Kwhensrde, of H1ghg.ate Srlver band, 
agam had the honour of bemg presented to 
H R H The Duke of York, recently ; the occa­
siOn bemg the Chanty Cup final of the London 
Insurance Officers' Football Assocratwn, at Stam­
ford Brrdge. 
VIVO. 
M IN E R  reports -" Thornley Colliery Band 
are domg well under Mr. Ed Kitto, bandmaster, 
and wtll hava a busy summer with contests and 
engagements I expect them to add to therr 
record of eleven puzes at srx contests By the 
way, they are the holders of the Cross Challenge 
Cup. They have recently been fitted with a new 
umform m whrch they first appeared at a success­
ful oonc�rt they gave m aid of our Aged M mers' 
Homes Mr Kitto IS a real worker and not one 
of those who \\ on't OJ' don't teach new playms. 
Mr Kitto IS happy wtth an earnest learner, and 
also a fine man 111 the middle of a band " 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
.,........__ 
A meeting of the Northern Brass Band Assocra· 
twn was held m Newcastle on Aprrl 12th, and I 
am mformed that a few more bands have got wrse 
and J omed up But I am very sorry to hear 
about St Hilda's resrgnatwn, for what reason I 
am not able to say ; but ii would like to hear that 
they have decrded to withdraw 1t, as therr adviCe 
1s too good to lose for the younger bands m the 
Asso01atwn . 
W est Stanley Sports Commrttee have decided 
for the Assoctatron to deal wrth the1r contest on 
\Vh1t M o 1day when £60 \1111 be competed for 
'£est-p1ece, " Wtlltam Tell " (W & R )  Now, 
bands get to work and turn out m good numbers 
Thrs ;VIII keep your AssoCiatiOn ahve, and help 
It to come to the front Remember, you have 
anothet Assocratwn 111 Durham, who, m my 
op1mon a re  trymg to get on the top, so rt rs up 
to the bands around the 'l'yne 
Redheuo-h Srlver are rmprovmg Mr K rtchen 
IS bandrn;ster here, and mtends to take the band 
mtc> front ranks thrs season \Vtll do a little 
contestmg and have .also booked a good few park 
engageme�ts Why not try Felling contest• 
Krbblesworth Temperance are m very fatr form 
Mr Thompson IS m charge I note they are 
booked for Saltwell Park. But why don't you get 
your professiOnal m for a brush u p ?  It would 
p.ay you m the end 
Dunston •Silver have a few engagements booked 
up but I hope to see them do a little contestmg 
Feilwg w::mld surt them On the1r own door step, 
no expense, and a mce test m " Woodland 
Revels " 
St. Hilda, H.ar ton, and ='>1:ar sden provrded the 
pnncrpal 1tems at a 'Var Memorial �'und concert 
gtven m tho Queen's 'l'heatre, South •Shrelds 
Each band played a ptece under rts own conductor, 
vrz , l\>Iessrs J ames Oltver, •George Hawkms, and 
Jack &ddtce 1 espectJvely Also solos were gr ven 
by Meosrs. J Boddrce, H arold Laycock, .and Jack 
Mcintosh All pleased the audrence greatly. 
Spencer's Steel Works strll ploddmg along 
Shall  expect to see them at the Nei\ Castle Tourna­
ment con test 
'l'hrockley \Vorkmen seem to be strckmg a little 
at present Now, �fr. Young, can you not pull 
them up to the form you once gave us at New­
castle ? 
Haworth Collrery ha>e a few engagements 
booked up, but band not as good as they wer e two 
seasons past. 1Had they stuck wrth Mr 'l'horpe 
they \\ould have been keen nvals to the best 
bands of the North now 
Fellmg Colhery have demded to hold a band 
contest, and have chosen " Woodland Revels " as 
test prece. I wrsh them every success and mtend 
to be there. 
Palmer's ' Vorks wme engaged at Newcaslle 
Broadcastmg StatiOn on Easter M onday :Mr 
Snowdon, the bandmaster, played trOirbone solos 
Are engaged at Saltwell and Janow Parks 
M arsden Oolhery domg well I hear Sec. Guy 
has fixed J\!Ir D M >tt tur up, late solo euphomum 
of .St. Hilda I should say a good move, as Mt 
M artm can grve good advrce I am grven to 
understand he wrll be assistant bandmaster and 
euphomum What a trw of euphomumrsts­
Johnson, Martm, and Boddrce Three of the best 
Harton Colhery m fine tnm A good numbet 
of engagements booked, but am mformed M r  
'!'release mtends lus band t o  compete at New­
castle, Redcar, and Belle Vue, and to do full 
J us tree to all. llest of luck to you, ana may you 
get the success you deserve rs the "tsh of 
PE'l'RONIUS 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
The maJ Ority of the Bands here are prepaung 
for the CorporatiOn Contest, on Saturday, April 
26th. 
Parkhead, under Mr Greenwood, wrll be all 
out to r epeat last year's dose, and I understand 
the band rs playmg very well. 
Loco-,Vorks as usual, wtll put up a good show , 
they are always nght amongst the pnzes at thts 
Contest. 
Co Bakery are havrng a few lessons from Mr 
Hallnvell, and the Iesult of hts presence wtll make 
a wonderful drfference here. 
S C W S are workmg hard, and ought to put 
up a good show Now boys, strck m and make 
yourseh es a force to be 1 eckoned wrth 
Govan Bora are comrng along mcely Thts 
band IS begmmng to rmprove, and wrll take some 
stoppmg If they stick together 
Possrlpark I expect wrll be competitors as well, 
but I have not heard much about thrs band lately 
H utchc.on Town are having qurte a seuous trme 
keepmg a band together , stlll I thmk an effort 1s 
to be made to attend thrs Contest. 
Clydebank are £xed for Hawtck and Selknk at 
Easter. Thrs band rs greatly m the lunelrght at 
present. By the way I heard you through the 
wrreless, and rt was a treat to hsten to, the 
" Prelude " espeCially 
D untocher are still ploddmg along m the same 
old way I hear that a few Contests are to bu 
attended That rs the spurt boys 
Clydebank R.C. I heard recently, and they drd 
very well. I hope your funds benefited as the 
1 esult of your efforts 
Vale of Leven are havmg a rough time of rt through lack of work m the drstuct It rs a trywg trme for bands J ust no\\. 
LOCH LOMOND 
OXFORD & DISTRICT N OTES 
The Second Annual Dmner of the Headmgton 
Stiver Band was well attended, Mr Frank Gray, 
M P , occupymg the place of honour, supported 
by Mr W T Brayne (VtceJPresrdent), Mr W Mrller (Bandmaster), •Mr. C. E Chfton (Secre­
tary), and others. Mr Clifton mentiOned durmg 
the course of a very enJoyable evemng that the band's turnover for the past 12 months amounted to over £400, and there was a balance on the 
rrght srde of over £100. Bravo I Mr. Frank Gray, who IS a very enthusrast10 Vwe-President 
111 sprte of hrs many other actrvttles, in acceptmg a large photo of the band, sard that rt was one of the best bands i n  Oxfordshrre, but he hoped to see It one of the best m England Stwk to rt, Headington ! You have a long way to go, but you are travelhng on the right road. Abmgdon Town held a very successful concert m the Corn Exchange, on AJ?nl 6th. The hall was well filled, though the takmgs were not qmte what they might have been Sorry to say that the band rtems were not very well rendered the band seemed out of form ; perhaps the stale ' out of date music played had a lot to clo wrth It The band also played on the Market Place on Aprrl 19th, when the programme was b�tter played. I notwed several local muSICians, and one gentleman, well known to the brass band world (what dtd you thmk of It, J1mmy ?) among the audience 
Drdcot and Northbourne have been busy with concerts and football matches lately. They held a concert on Easter Sunday, but I was unable to bo presel!t Glad you have decrded to J Olll the AssoCiation ; we shall hear you on the contest field th1s trme I hope. 
I understand that Fairford has recently acquired a set of Boosey Class A, plated Should like a. !me occasronally from you M r  Constable Contestmg thrs year ? 
' 
Hear that several are hard at wor k on " Wood­land Revels, " and " Gems of Italran Opera " for fo1 thcommg local contests " Dawn of Spnng " took the pubhc fancy, and " \Yoodland Revels " wtll catch on strll more from what I can see and hear 
W til Secretanes of all local contests let me have a line, please, so that I can report on how thmgs are shapmg Hope you are all gettmg- bumper entnes EUPIIO P S -How IS bandmg down Salisbur y Bland­ford, 'Vnnborne way Is anyone ah�·e down there ? Wtll someone drop me a !me �/o The Ed1t'?r, B B N I ha1 e a keen mterest 111 that distuct ' 
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WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRAss BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1924. 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
-
What is a j udge, or, I should say, adjudicator ? 
I dislike the word j udge. VIe have to put our· 
selves in the position of one who is  really the final 
arbiter of the music as it is rendered-really, the 
enlightened teacher in charge of a class. He is, 
say, a good judge of music, well acquainted with 
musical literature of all k inds. He has a keen 
sense of form and quality, and knows how to 
estimate music according to its aim. In fact, he 
is  a level-headed, all-round critic. As a teacher 
he understands the " psychology " (a cant word, 
but unavoidable) of men, their musical outlook, 
and their receptivity. Jfe knows how to strike a 
balancu between good and bad. He knows their 
technique. In short, he knows his j ob.  
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL. so;tf B�- PUBLISHED B Y  WRIGHT � ROUND, 341 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. coR QUICK MARCH. "ARABIAN NIGHTS!' 
Do they really " know their job " '/ Does the 
adjudicator look for outspoken sentiment about 
natural, obvious, tangible things ; simple emotions 
and .aspirations ; a touch of imagination, perhaps, 
that should " stir " him (although not his own) ? 
Yes, I am aware. He will want this, that, and 
the other, and will be hard to satisfy. By this 
time his pile of " possibles " will be reduced to 
comfortable dimensiom. He hopes now to select 
the good and reject the bad. What does he look 
for and ·what will be his deciding points ? Many 
ba�ds have won a first prize before oven mount­
ing th<3 platform to play. Of course, it is they 
"·ho think so-a case of ambition o'erleaping 
itself. Many are disappointed at the result, for 
the simple reason that they are competing without 
proper preparation, represented by a course of 
training. Our efforts generally show our extra· 
ordinary ability to get Lhrough things. Lord 
Rosebe1·y was wont to term it our .ability to 
" mllddle through. "  
Recently a friend talked to m e  o f  the palmy 
days of Rotherham Temperance !Band and the 
men that made it. Truly did his face brighten as 
he spoke of the o1d days and of John Gladney, 
" Ned " .Swift, Alex Owen, .and Fenton Renshaw. 
" Ah !" he said ; " life is such a problem to-day­
the musical life, i  mean. It is business now, and 
m<Jn are out for personal gain, and bands care 
l ittle for the musi�al side of the question. "  I 
could uot do any side-tracking. He knew what 
ho was talking about, and could have impai·ted 
some great information about the days of Rother· 
ham anu its once fine combination. Aye, and 
other things, too. Yes, my d�ar sir, . to overlook the teachings of Lhe past can m no Circumstances 
be a wund course'. But I am forgetting your 
warning, Mr. Editor. Space is l imited. And now 
for a " Double Six." 
\Varned by the E ditor that space is  limited, my 
report and language must be reduced to bare 
bones. I am su1·e my readers will .agree that the 
Editor's warning is essential, owing to the great 
many contests that are being advertised in the 
B . B.N. Therefore, gentlemen, I ask your kind 
indulgence . 
There are a great many contests that are within 
1·each of the bands i n  this district, and I hope 
that the progressive ones will come forward and 
support them. There is room for a good many 
more bands .at the top, and they can get- there by 
perseverance. In some measure, due to the sins 
of the past, bands were led into the habit of 
regarding a big contest as a sure thing for the 
" cracks, " but matters have changed, as so many 
bands have engagements to fulfil and cannot 
attend . many contests. Therefore, now is the 
chance for a great many other bands to win big 
events .and push themselves to the front. Of 
course, some bands .are imperishable-because 
there is nothing in them to perish. 
I visited a slow melody contest recently at 
which there was a great number of entries, and, 
much as eels are alleged to become accustomed to 
skinning, so can human beings get hardened to 
anything. A gentlemall from J3atley was the 
judge, to wit, M r. Harold Kemp, who sat and 
heard some sixty soloists, who took over six hours 
to complete. Mr. Kemp's awards were well 
received and ·Rotherham district was fairly well 
. treated. ' Master " Dick " Kirk (who, by the way, 
i s' a private pupil of M r. G. H. Mercer) came out 
with flying colours, which shows what can be done 
by getting private tuition. Competing in the 
boys' 5ection, young " Dick," as he is called 
obtn.ined first prize. Again he competed in the 
cornet section, open to the >Sheffield Association, 
and won first prize in this class. 'He was .also 
entitled to play in the final test against all other 
- players, and came out triumphant with first prize 
again. Truly a great achievement for a boy of 
only 14 years of age, and a credit to his teacher. 
·Master Kirk is solo cornet for Habershon's M ills 
Band. :Master G. Watkinson, a pupil of Mr.  H. 
Ackroyd and ,a member of the Rawmarsh Band, 
played very well, and obtained second prize i n  
the boys' section. M r. 0. Cheetham was second i n  
the horns and flugel section. Mr. G.  ;Stratton 
won the bass section, <Lnd Mr. G. Sills second. 
These gentlemen are also members of Rawmarsh 
Band. Mr. H. Ashman, of Rotherham Borough 
Band, was awarded the first pri�e for trombones. 
Silverwood Colliery Band are making fresh 
efforts to bring up the band to full strength, and 
I hear that many players have applied for 
membership. Let me urge them to try a few 
contests. They cannot e xpect to keep members 
enthusiastic if there is no move made in this 
direction. 
Habershon's Mills Band intend sJ:-.owing wliat 
can be done, .and I hear that steps are to be taken 
to improve its standing by the management. A 
real live hand cottld be made ; it only needs 
proper handling. ·�fr. Pattison desires his mem· 
bera to ba the same as himself-full of interest, 
and then they will succeed. They are delighted 
with the success of M aster Dick Kirk. 
Rotherb.am :Borough have got a new set of 
instruments. N 0 doubt their progress has been 
retarded owing to the condition of the old instru­
ments, and I .am glad that their wants have been 
supplied. 
. Greasborough are going along fairly well .  Is It true that l fr. H. Hill has joined your ranks 
agai n ?  Mr. F. Hulley has turned out some good 
players, but, .alas I temptation by others has 
robbed them of valuable men. What about a 
contest this year ? 
Swinton, Kilnhurst, Yorkshire Main Bentley, 
Chapeltown, Wharncliffe .Silkstone, ' Hoylanq 
'!'own, and others who care to send me news of 
their bands, will always find me ready and willilig 
to do a 11 ii can to help them by reporting their 
�ork. It is  a distinct loss to any band to keep 
m the background. Limelight is  necessary. The 
only way m whwh we_ can get a comprehensive 
�urvey of current muswal thought and activities 
1s to read the musical journals. 
\Vorksop Town will hold a contest on July 19th 
with " William Tell " as test-piece. Cup and 
good cash prizes will be competed for. ·Bands 
please reserve this date. They are worthy of 
support. WINCO. 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
> . >  
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
Once again we had a real feast of the best of 
music to tempt us indoors on Good Friday, when, 
through the enterprise of Mr. Bmnd Lane, a 
wonderful attraction was at r.he Manchester 
Hippodrome. It was tho combined bands of 
Besses-o' -th' -Barn and .Black Dike. Just fancy 
.any bandsman, who is not bigoted, trying to 
l'Csist hearing " Besses " and " Dike " as a com· 
bination on the concert platform ! Jt couldn't be 
�one, except, of C'our�e, where a shortage of the 
' necPssnry " made absence a necessity, a� the 
charges for admisaion were, to the majority of 
those artisan� interested in brass bands, rather 
high. But fo1· those who did attend 1t was worth 
it. And though I missed last month's glorious 
double, i . e.; " Bssse� .and the Grand N a tiona)," 
I was on tne Good J<·rid.ay double as soon .as the 
market was formed. Bosses and Dike are an 
attraction in competition, �ut _w�en they are 
coupled together they nre Irresistible. And to 
make t.he double more at-tractive there were such 
.artistes .as : Bransby Williams, Hamilton Harris, 
a delightful contralto singer, and " Malvina " 
(the fiddler), to fill in the spare time. The noveJty 
tLLrn of the night was the singing of " The Village 
Blacksmith, " by M r. Hamilton Harris, to the 
accompaniment of tha bands, I have never heard 
such subdued playing before, and the way ·Mr. 
Barlow produced the smithy effects, the (bell-less) 
bells, and th·a organ effects, was perfect. The 
singer was encored, and in response rendered : 
" Thou art passing hence," also to the accompani· 
ment of the bands. The " Tannhauser " march 
(arranged by H. Round) was exhilarating, the 
bass being particularly precise in the florid 
passages. " My Syrian Maid " was lovely, 
" Morning, Noon, and Night " and the " Pre­
Jude " were splendid exhibitions of the precision 
and tonal variety these bands are noted for. Mr. 
Rimmer's " Reminiscences of Tschaikowsky " was 
a casket of jewels which fascinated everybody, 
from the fastidious critics in the boxes to the 
music lovers in the " gods." This delightful 
selection needs no words to describe it, and its 
charm was enhanced by tho magnificent inter­
pretation of every movement. The life i n  the 
music seemed to thrill us, and in the finale our 
pent-up emotions were released by cheers. What 
t' performance ! In the words of a fellc.w in front 
of rne : " It was scintillating." " The Hallelujah 
Chorus," with its maj esty and homage was a fit­
ting climax to a wonderful night, and it was 
pleasing to note that not one solitary item could 
possibly give offence to even the most exacting 
cleric, if he was present. The beautiful hymn 
tunes we heard as encores were inspiring and 
helped to make the concert a triumph for the best 
of our brass bands : " Besses-o'-th'-Barn, "  and 
" Black .Dike." All credit: is  due to Mr. Harry 
Barlow for his wonderful command over the 
bands; .and for the artistry of their performance. I 've nad a feeling since, that I got on the best 
" double " after all, in fact, I ' m  sure of it. 
The Manchester .and District Association re­
cently held their class C selection, march, and 
open quartette contests in the All Saints' Schools. 
Stratford. Several bands were unable to attend 
owing to engagements, and only two bands dis­
puted possession of the " Reynold's Challenge 
Shield." Walkden won it eventually, but Bolton 
I.O. R. won the march contest. I n  the quartette 
section, · · Walkden No. 1 and No. 2 " took first 
two prizes, and " Tyldesley No. 1. and No. 2 "  
took third and fourth prizes. As usual, Mr. 
Bevan was at the head of affairs, being assisted 
by his son, and Messrs. Hughes, .Hope, and 
Rogerson. Mr. T. Hynes was judge, .and his 
verdicts gave complete satisfaction. He offered 
some good advice to all the competitors on the 
interpretation of the march, selection, and 
quartette. He remarked that a l though the play· 
ing was very fair, it left much to .be desired. 
Music to him was no real pleasure witr.out he felt 
it, he s.at listening and longing, but without satis· 
faction, for 60mething that would stir and appeal 
to his emotional faculties. He explained that the 
purpose of music was to awaken our feelings and 
these in their turn create pictures in the mind. 
iHe briefly quoted all the essential points necessary 
to ensure an artistic performance, and laid stress 
on the importance of words set to music, to make 
them more beautiful .  H� said, unless we obey 
the laws of tone production and the graduation 
of light and shade, it is impossible to express all 
the beauties there are to be found in " Gems of 
Italian Opera." It is pleasing to note the good 
work of the Association in providing winter con­
tests, and the marked improvement in all 
members shows their J:;olicy of helping the poor 
Harrogate Temperance began the season's band is  a good one. But Mr. Devan will not be 
open-air band concm·ts i n  the Valley Gardens on satisfied until he has enrolled every band within 
April 6th, playing an acceptable programme to a 25 miles of Manchester on his books (I think he is 
good crowd.. . I shall withhold opinions on the .after Besses to join), and then we'll get a bit of playmg until  they get well into their stride. keen contesting. His address is : 81, Lever Street, 
Sorry they havo lost one member through death. M anchester. What about i t ?  
Harrogate Borough played their first concert I have received a very interesting Billet-doux 
at the same place on April 13th. They seem to be from "' gentleman who is keenly interested in the 
shorthanded, and will certainly have to make a welfare of Beswick Prize band, and though J 
b1g effort to again reach their form of a year ago. haven't the space to quote the whole of his letter, ii was sorry they had to give up this concert on it is pleasing to hear that for the past five years account of rain. they have had the same band excepting about five 
Knaresborough are announced out for Easter changes. Death taking one, ill-health another, Sunday, but I am writing before that date. But ' and change of towns the remainder. They have I hear that they have rehearsed well lately and been bllsy winter and summer, with football are to g1ve a programme of new pieces. 
' matches at the City Ground, and parks, and 
. Summerbndge and Dacre are still i n  a contest· other en gagements. In Whitweek they've jobs 
mg mood, and I hear they will go to Hawes. which average aboltt 21 years each job. They've 
Good ; but be sure to give a long and strong pull new instmments, costing £500, which are almost together m preparation. paid for, and a new uniform, costing £ 150, which 
I hope there arc others from here for Hawes they are hoping to show us when City meet West .and_ my hopes nrc based on the fact that th� Ham, on :May 3rd (I'll  be at Belle Vue). Well, vanous bands are all keen on " William Tell " they've a jolly good record, and I wish them 
lately. LOOKER ON. luck to achieve their goal. An occasional note 
> 
will save me thinking that you've fo1·gotten me·. 
'.rhanks. 
Pendleton Public .are in fine form at present. 
They recently played at a concert in .aid of local 
Medical Charities where they were a gigantic 
success. Th.:lir yo{tng star, Master Albert Risby, 
was encored for a brilliant rendering of his solo. 
Their contest successes this Easter are 3rd at 
Eccles ; two 1st with <:ornet, soprano, and horn 
specials at Oldham. I have been informed that 
their highly respected .and esteemed bandmaster, 
M r. S. Westwood, has resigned owing to failing 
health. He is a gentleman to his heart and I am 
sure must feel the severance keenly aft.er 40 years 
service with the band. They have been fortunate 
enough to .acquire the services of ·Mr. '\-V. Ash­
worth, of Bolton to fill his place as bandmaster. 
Pendleton Old' seem quiet just at present, al· 
though they are i n  keen preparation for tlie 
summer work. The material still exists to make 
things hum in this locali ty, and I would like to 
see them 1·epeating their triumphs on the contest 
field as of old. 
Whit Lane, another Pendleton combination, 
from all accounts are in good form .at the present, 
and have several pleasing programmes worked up. 
They are well booked for Whitsun. 
I am pleased to have a good report from Baxen· 
dale Silver band, who state they are very much 
engrossed in the test-piece, and have become quite 
attached ta " Joseph and his seven brothers." 
They a re taking them to Belle Vue, and hope to 
treat them well, and that Joseph will put some 
money in their bags for them. ·Well, here's luck ! 
They .are well booked for ·Whitsun, and have 
engagements in the parks also. 
C. W.:S. Tobacco band have a nice band to­
gether, Mr. Joe Kenyon keeps them interested a(: 
rehearsals, and they are working hard to fulfil 
their engagements creditablv. 
Victoria Hall band are busy in preparation for 
summer. There .are oome good soloists in this 
band which, I am sure, rehearsals for a contest 
would improve. Why not join the Manchester 
Association ? 
Harpurhey and Moston are booking well for 
the summer. All rehearsals are O.K. Their 
bandmaster, Mr. !Bevin, is  very anxious to make 
his band a good one and I think he has a very 
good chance of success. 
On •Saturday we have the Spring Handicap, .a� 
Bell Vue, and we are assured of a keen contest, 
in which some may and others may not do justice 
to " Joseph and his seven brothers. "  But they' re 
in for a good picnic nevertheless, though I'm 
afraid · there'l l  be plenty of " corner men " who 
played Last September, i n  evidence, which is  bad 
sport, though ;I suppose these same corner men 
were " sports " whilst they were like me, a-
NOVICE. 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
-
Contests are plentiful i n  this district this 
summer. There are nine bands entered for 
Darlington on ·May 3rd, viz. : -Brancepeth, 
Lumley, St. Helens, Houghton, Cargo Fleet, 
Blythe N.E.R., York N.E.R., Darlington N.E.R.,  
and Darlington British Legion. Mr. Jas. 01iver, 
of St. Hilda, will  adjudicate. 
There will be a contest .at Coxhoe on May lOth 
under D.A.B.B. A. ,  on Waltz " Amor�tte. "  
Witton Park, also, will hold a contest o n ·  ·Satur­
day, June 14th, on " WoodLand Revels." 
I am informed there will not be a contest at 
•Cockfield t.his year. Band is  very shorthanded. 
tHowden-le·Wear .are gone smash again, I am 
told. What a pity ! '!'here should be a good band 
in Howden. 
Brandon may pick up again. ·Mr. R. Jones, Jat·e 
of Brandon, was the recipient of a lovely present 
on April 19th from old members of the band, and 
.also from the Workmen's Club, owing to his 
leaving for Australia. ··I wish him luck 
I hear there is likelihood of a band being formed 
at Littleburn. If Brandon cannot flourish, and 
Browney is shorthanded, I think Littleburn will 
have an uphill fight. But with such stalwarts as 
Mr. Genner with them I feel sure, if they work 
to his advice, they will be all right, seeing they 
are having the support of the workmen's levy of 
ld. per week per man. 
Brancepeth Colliery are i n  fine form. I expect 
to see them repeat the Durham performance at 
Darlington. 
St. Helens will give a good account of them· 
selves at Darlington. 
Three more bands have joined the D.A.RB.A. 
this month, and three or four more are inquiring 
as to rules, etc. Get in, boys ; don't be late. Here 
is  a Jist of contests awaiting you : -Coxhoe, M ay 
lOth ; Brancepeth (Willington), M ay 31st ; Felling, 
Whit Saturday ; Durham, Whit M onday ; Witton 
Park, June 14tJ:.; Crook, June 21st ; Sedgefield, 
July 5th ; .St. .t1elens, July 5th ; and others to 
follow-all within the range of the bands in this 
district. .So join up at once. PIT LADDffi. 
" P0}101NA " writes : -" You may be sur­
prised that only nine bands entered for West· 
hougton, seeing that the test-piece was supposed 
to be one to attract the smaller bands. I can tell 
you the reason. It was well-known that some 
bar:ds would be made up largely of the best 
players in first class bands, and my band for one, 
and very likely others were the same, decided that 
we would not compete against the winners of the 
last Belle Vue Championship, and others of that 
class. Other contests on " Pomona " sh,ould con· 
sider whether it is to their interest to put money 
in the pockets of crack band soloists, or to get a 
big entry of bands. They can have one or the 
other, but they can't have both." 
OWEN THOMAS Jr. 
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SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
Easter is  here and gone by the time these notes 
appear, and with it contesting makes its start for 1924. 0 
There Eeems to be a lot of contests for th1s 
E aster and I suppose .a lot of bands will make the 
plunge, win or Jose. Anyhow, it will mean .a s_tart 
for the season, and given good weather 1t IS a 
nice time to start. '!'he bands have a chance to 
see how they have im!lrov�d or go_ne bac�, or i f  
they are .at .a standstill, If that IS !lossible. I 
myself don't think bands can stand stdl-they go 
either forward or backward. A good wmter 
means 3uccess during the summer. You mustn't 
blame any but yourselves if you don't score aft�r 
a bad w inter which is what happens round th1s 
district>. But ii think the Sheffield Association 
has improved us in this direction, with the winter 
contests for full band, solo, etc. 
)-fr. Smith seems to make every effort to keep 
up band interest in .Sheffield, but if the bandsmen 
would they could help him, or to put it properly, 
help themselves a Jot more than they do. He 
spends a Jot of time which the ordinary bands­
man knows nothing about, .and it is all for the 
ordinary handsman not for himself. · 
Health Dept. are going fine, and Mr. B ottom 
is working very hard to make a real good band 
here. 
Imperial are now finished .at the Football 
·Matches, and :I suppose booking engagements for 
summer. 
Dannemora will also have finished the Wednes· 
day programmes by the time these notes are read. 
Band is  in good form, and should win some prizes 
this season on the test-pieces that are chosen at 
most of the contests. I congratulate their trom· 
bone player for his performance .and on gaining 
second prize at the local contest. 
'St. Margaret' s were well represented .at the 
Local, and didn't make a bad show. 
Vicker's band .are dojng very well, and were 
represented at the Local event, as .also were 
Craven's \V'orks. The l atter are engaged for the 
Darnall Medical Aid Procession, on Easter Mon· 
day. 
W orksop Town only sent two, M r-. S. Webster 
and M r. \V. Lindley, but both were in, each tak· 
ing medals. Rawmarsh were well represented by 
eight. whv were in every section; taking 3 medals 
and one first prize as their share of the spoil. 
Not bad, Messrs. Cheetham, Stratton, \Sills, .and 
the boy G. Watkinson, are to be congratulated. 
Attercliffe Club are still enjoying themselves, 
making banding a pleasure. · 
·Of Burngreave I have no news, but M r. F. Read 
makes his regular visits, so I expect all is  well. 
'fhe Sheffield and District Band _<\.ssociation are 
no doubt out to cater for the bands affiliated, and 
great possibilities are to be .achieved i f  the bands 
will put their backs into Association work. Don't 
expect the Secretary to go cap in hand to ask you 
to do something for your own good. Make sug­
gestions to him, and he will carry them out. 
Remember M r. Smith is a very busy man, and 
gives all the time he can for the Association. At 
the same time he will do his best to carry any­
thing out that will be beneficial to bands or 
bandsmen. I think he has already proved this, 
as some bands iu the district can certify. The 
Association has held a Sectional Slow Melody 
Contest, at the \Vycliffe Hall, Sheffield, and it 
W•8.s onil of the best managed it has been my lot 
to attend. Just fancy seven hours slow melody, 
thirteen in cornet section, ten in the horn section, 
five in the tenor trombone section, eight in the 
euphonium and baritone section, ten in the bass 
trombone and basses section, eleven in the boys 
under 16 years sections. 57 entries for all sections, 
and twelve to play off in the final. The wealth 
of melodies remain a source of undoubted 
pleasure, and one is bound to admire that social 
spirit that exists amongst the competitors, who 
to my mind were a very sporty lot. Mr. Harold 
Kemp was j udge, and I didn't envy him his job. 
I don't mean the playing was not good, I mean ' 'it 
would be a difficult job to pick the best out of 
each section. Results i n  another column. 
A word of praise must be given to Mr. Smith's 
helpers : M r. 0. Burgan, Mr. A. Carr, Mr. J. T. 
Llewellyn, .and Mr. W. Ibbotson, the last named 
preeented the prizes. Only a moderate audience, 
but I am told it will just about clear expenses. 
Grimesthorpe are busy with " Wiiliam Tell," 
for Crow Edge, whilst l am writing, but when 
published will hu ve found out if they are in or 
not. Band not doing bad on the piece. I con­
gratulate Mr. C. W ard, for his fine performance 
at the Local, it  just might have been two firsts, 
but a first and second isn't at all bad. And Master 
Dick Kirk. although now a member of Haber· 
shon's Mills was either three or four years 
(perhaps more) with Grimesthorpe, and is now a 
private pupil of Mr. Mercer, as also is :Mr. Ward. 
& Grime;thorpe did well. I hope y oung D ick 
will last a long time and make another Pinches, 
who aloo had a few years with Grimesthorpe if 
I am not mistaken. The band gave a fine open 
air concert, on Easter Sunday evening, which I 
hope w.as financially a success. OLD BLADE. 
Mr. J. W. GARRATT, of Denby Dale, ordering 
a Joy Book, says :-" This is  for one of my bands­
men. I got mine at Belle Vue ' last September, 
and I find every piece is A 1, No wonder there 
is such a grand array of contests on ' William 
Tell ' and ' Gems of Italian Opera ' ! And I may 
add that the ' Hymn to Music ' is  a lovely piece, 
which no band should miss." Any band which 
works up this piece well (any music dealer can 
procure a vocal score of it from Curwen's) will 
have a classic for all time. 1' A thing of beauty 
is a joy for ever. " 
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WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
\Ve read a lot about this band and that band 
being champions, and I have been trying to 
figure out in mathematics, if that is possiblE>, 
who has the greatest claim, and I have come to 
the conclusion that it is between 'Wingates and 
Black Dike, with a slight advantage to the 
former. 
As I write these notes I have in front of me 
three prospectuses of different bands, Wingates, 
Dike, .and Basses. Wingates claim to have won 
over £13,000 during thei1· fifty years existence. 
Black D ike over £14,000 in seventy-five years, and 
Besses (the one and only Desses), over £7,000 i n  
a hundred years, s o  now we will see how these 
figures work out.. Wingates have won on an 
average of £260 per year, Black Dike j ust over 
£188 per year, and Basses £70 per year, which to 
me is ample cause for me proclaiming WingaLes 
Champions. 
Not only does it apply to a period of over 
fifty years or more, you can take the prizes won 
since the war, finished in 1918, since which time 
we have had to rebuild our first class bands, i n  
fact every grade of band, and you will see that 
for prizes won Wingates take the lead again. 
Only slightly in front of Yorkshire's favourites 
-Dike, but still just enough for me to still think 
Wingates have the brighter claim. Besses (the 
wonderful Basses), have won one first prize since 
the war, of course they would have won more, 
but other bands would persist in be_ating them, 
and yet they .are proclaimed champions by 
" Trotter." I think he's been dead a long time, 
and it: is his spirit that writes, a kind of spiritual 
connection between himself and Besse,s and the 
brewery, for he can't listen to any band only his 
pets. Oh no, he's a better judge of beer. I'l l  
.allow he's better than myself a t  that j o b  for I 
don't take, unless there's nobody looking. No 
dou b� " Trotter " will thi_nk I am trying to get 
at h1m, and as I don't hke to fib I'll admit I 
am, but not that alone, I'm more co'ncerned about 
giving a true impression of the past and present 
merits of the bands. 
Of course, there are one or two other bands 
who might be mentioned, who have ve1·y credit: 
abl e  records, but the three mentioned above 
r.epresent the past and present, so that is why I 
have mentioned only those three. I ' m  leaving it  
.at that for I ' ve put my notes off until the last 
minute owing to the Westhoughton Contest, or 
I would have gone into details, but I think I 
ha_ve mentioned enough to convince any fail· 
mmded pe1·son that Wingates are at least equal 
to any band in the country. 
I'm leading off with Horwich Old Band this 
time, for I'm very pleased to receive a letter 
from an old bandsman, who says that Horwich 
Old, are in for the best season they've had for 
some time. He says he's very pleased to report 
that the band's prospects are so good ; they have 
a very good band together, their latest move is 
to secure the services of !Mr. E. Harlow late of 
the Saviour's Band (Bolton) as thei� band· 
master._ He is a man full _ of p�omise, and a hard 
worker, moreover1 he is constantly i n  touch with ;}t:r. Hodson, so tnat there will be a good under· 
standing between them. Numerous engagements 
have been booked for the coming season, which 
should encourage the members I advise them to 
stick to their guns .and let M�. Harlow see. that 
his efforts wi 11 be appreciated. 
Horwieh R. M. I. kick-off at Haslingden on 
<May 4th, and then for a fortnight at Southport, 
from May 12th 
Blackrod Public attended Westhoughton Con· 
test, and secured 2nd prize, no mean performance 
although there were only nine entries. 
_Mr. Bqllough, I think was a little disappointed 
w1th then· performance, so we can ·  take it that 
when he is satisfied there will be rejoicing up 
Blackrod way. 
'\-Vingates open May engagements at Wigan on 
the 4th, Colne. 11th ; W esthoughton, 18th ; Starn· 
ford Park, 25th ; and Oldham, 31st ; so that 
bandsmen of those places can l isten and judge 
for themselves if my boast is  an empty one. 
Westhoughton Old have had their contest but 
I'm not i n  a position to say whether i t  has ' been 
a success flnancially or not. 
Personally I was a little disappointed at the 
· entry, but the weather was delightful so we were 
able to enjoy the different performa�ces in com· 
fort. Skelmersdale won, and deserved it J3lack· 
rod 2nd, Tottington 3rd, Dingle . 4th and 
Ai_gbm-th 5th, with the bass medals going ' to 1st 
pr1ze. 
The general opinion was that Skelmersd;de 
were flrst, but many expressed their surprise that 
Wri g-htington were left out and that is about all 
you'll get this time from-' PRO)-IPTER. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
A l l  c.ur Staffordshire bands have the chance of 
a life time at Longton Park Fetes, on Whit Mon· 
day. I am pleased to see that the officials of the 
above fetes have decided to hold .a Band Contest 
and :Ma rch Contest, see particulars in the contest 
advert. A hearty invitation is given to all Stafford· 
shire bands to roll in their entries at cnce, so that 
we can make it .a success and an annual affair. I 
am sure ihe above contest will provide a great 
musical treat to the crowds who will  flock, .as of 
yore, to the beautiful park, 
Slater's tSilver ll3and are on the move. They 
attended Royton contest, but were unsuccessful ; 
this being their first attempt they put up a great 
ehow, under the bat.:>n of Mr. R. E .  Smit.h, their 
professional teacher. l also hear that Mr, Mac­
Gowan the manager of the Colliery, assisted by 
M r. Plant and Mr. 0. Hollins, Hon Sece�;atry, 
intend to have a hand second to none. Now, boys, 
what about Lcngton contest, I am sure if only you 
will settle yourselves down now, to some good 
solid rehearsals, success will be your reward. 
Shelton Welfare, the band I reported twelve 
months ago us one coming to the front, are step· 
ping forward in great style. They a:re to have a 
new uniform, and I have great pleasure in con­
gratulating them upon the good work they have 
been doing during the winter months. Keep your 
eye on Longton Park. 
Mow Cop are getting settled down again and 
intend to make headway this summer. Pleased 
to hear they are entering Longton contest. Now 
get your professional teacher d<;>wn straight away, 
and get down to your work once more. 
Whitfield Colliery band have just .held ·a success­
ful .Si1pper and Concert, .and_ are well booked up 
by their Secretary (Mr. T. Collier) this summer 
for concerts. Why not try Longton Park contest. 
A grand opening for you ? 
· 
Biddulph Prize band recently gave a fine concert 
in the Tunstall Town Hall before a crowded 
audience, and set up a very high m�rk of excel· 
lence, the programme rendered being extremely 
classical, and worthy of the name of both con· 
ductor and hand. 'The soloists wore really in tip 
top form. and the band was under the magic wand 
of M r. J. Ei. Fidler, their profession!Ll teacher. 
'fhey have just had a new election of officers. M r. 
J. '1'. Cumberbatch has been elected president a 
cha� with him on band business is a fine tonic �ncl 
he keeps �nother fine tonic as well. He is a ' very 
enthusiastiC worker. ·:Mr. G. Swift has been 
elected band secretary, another enthusiast · and 
with wch gentlemen as Messrs. A. ·Cheil, S. 
B.arnett, Councillor \Vells, and S. Capelar, 
treasurer, the band should go forward this sum· 
mer. I hear they have entered for 1';t. George's 
contest, on \\"hit Tuesday and being the cup 
holders they intend to make a bold bid for an· 
other �traight win. I hear they cannot .attend the 
Longton Park contest, on Whit Monday, owing 
to Mr .. J. E. }<'idler being engaged elsewhere. 
Biddulph Moor .arc noming out of !heir shells, 
and intend to competo at Longton Park. 'l'hey 
have not yet decide:i who their professional 
teacher is to be. I wish them every success. 
No news of �ladel ey, Wood Lane, Silverdale, 
Audloy, Ki dsgrove. Now you secretaries, j ust see 
that I he.ve some for nexC month's i�su<J. Also 
forward your entries on to the contest secretaries, 
Longton Park, and try your best to make it a 
success. NI GHU' IIA. WK. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
The SEJCRETARY \urtes -" Clydebank Burgh 
Band, as mentiOned last month broadcasted from 
the Glasgow Station, on Sunday, 30th March and 
therr pia� mg met Y rth unanrmous appro\ al m 
O\ ery drstnct \\here the programme \\ as heard 
Lettets of appi omatJun &nd congratulabon m great 
number ha\ e been 1ecened by tbe Secr etary 
Mr George MacDonald many of these bemg from 
' er y 1 emote distitcts-m fact so numerous \\ere 
they that IMr MacDonald found rt rmpossrble to 
answer them mdlvidually and had to 1esort to 
the publw press to thank the many good fuends 
of the Band The CDirectois of the B B C 
eVIdently appro\ ed of the Band s playmg also as 
they have alread) scout ed a retmn \ !Sit for 
Sunday 18th May, from 3 to 5 p m \\ hen 
' listeneis m " will agam have the opportumty 
of hearmg Scotland s Prcmwr Band Every 1tem 
on the programme IS a ttt bit and no effort wtll 
be spared to render them m a murmer befittmg 
the Band's great reputatwn The Ban d IS booked 
for the Borders at Easte1 the towns to be ' I  Sited 
bemg Selkuk and Ha,uck both bemg veutable 
Brass Band nmseues It IS ah' ays a great 
pleasure to play m these to" ns, as the ' ast 
audiences ai e so appt eCiatn e and enthusrastw 
and such genume ]o,ers of musiC This \\Ill be 
the first outmg \\ rth the new umfor ms whwh will 
add so much to the appeaiance of the Band a 
part of programme work almost as essentuLI dS 
good playmg The engagement !Jst rs 1ap1dly 
fillmg up and a record year IS certam * 4 * * • 
CAPTAIN LEWIS CDAVIES Hon Secretary 
Royal Oakeley Silver Band "'rites -' I should 
have " 11tten you befote but better late than 
ne> er I am sony to tnform your numerous 
readers that we have lost by death h' o faith 
ful member� of our Band v�z - John David 
Jones soprano and 'VIIham Smith bomba1don 
and we feel our loss ' ery much They were real 
t1 u '  bandsmBn, and dtd all m then po\\ e1 to 
bmld the reputatiOn of the Band The Band 
played the CDead Ma1ch m Saul at thmr funerals 
and made a handsome present 111 money to then 
families The Band are still gomg strong but 
tf you know of a cornet player "ho '' ants a 
JOb please send him along, and ''e will make hun 
welcome ' 
* * .. * 
Mr JOHN WHITTINGTON Sec1etary of the 
Shuebrook C ontest, on July 26th says - '  You 
Will see that we are givmg th1ee additiOnal 
pnzes to encourage the J umor bands of the 
distriCt, and '' e hope that they will all come m 
If they take then courage m both hands and 
make cateful p1eparat10n they may also wm one 
of the open pnzes as well 'Vho knows ? It has 
been done but only by bands who had courage to 
dare the test We particularly \\ ant these J Umor 
bands to come m and help themseh es " h1lst also 
helpmg us to have a good aay on July 26th ' 
Of course what Mr 'Vh1ttmgton says IS qmte 
possible to a plucky band They should a1m at ) 
the first prize, a:��wu;;-� tt.e 8ommittee ;Ias very 
kmdly added these spemals (see advt ) to assure 
that the J umors get some puzes anyhow 
* * * * * 
Mr J SOUTHERN the energetic Secretary 
,, ntes -' Pleased to 1 1fouu ' ou that St Hilda 
are still to the f01 e  Engagements m galore and 
we are not beggmg for Wembley I am wutmg 
from Bndlmgton by the Sea where we have an 
Eastertide engagement for 7 days A fine place 
brg audiences and the band recmvmg ovatiOns 
daily Mr Elhson our Solo Co111et IS m grand 
form and makmg many fnends-m fact the 
Band IS as good as e\ er all round Here IS a hst 
of engagements booked so far - Apnl 17th to 
23rd, BIIdlmgton , 24th, Queen's Hall Hull , 
27th S1lksworth Houghton , May 4th, Ferryh1ll , 
11th I• elling , 18th, South Shields , 21st New 
castle , 25th 'Vharton Park Dmham 29th 
Saltwell , 30th, Newcastle (broadcastmg) , June 
1st to 14th Southport · 15th to 21st Belfast 22nd 
Shotts 23rd Mother well 24th, Hamilton , 26th 
Audtie 28Lh B1rmmgham , 29th and 30th 
N orthampton , July 1st to 5th Bath , 6th 
Southampton 7th to 19th Eastbourne 20th 
CDmham 21st to 27th Hastmgs 29th Bourne 
mouth , August 3rd, Portsmouth 4th to lOth Isle 
of Wight 12th to 19th South Wales 21st Hah 
fax 22nd Manchester (broadcastmg) 24th to 
September 6th Southport 7th MorecambP. 10th 
Newcastle 14th South Shields 27th C P Con 
test, London I airanged all these engagements 
mvsel£, so you !I see I've been pretty busy ' M1 
Southern called here a few weeks ago and bore 
ample evidence that ha1 d w01k agt ees with h1m 
* • * * • 
FERRET of Biddulph \\ rttes - Can two 
bands m the same coL nty each be the Prermer 
Band of the M1dlands, asks Ed" mstowe ' Last 
yea� Bt ddulph band attended a contest whiCh was 
advertised as the M i dland C ount1es ChampiOn 
ship Contast, and " on all before them Both the 
ban ds referred to above, Kirkby Old an d Ores" ell 
Colliery, ente1 ed thts contest but neither turned 
up to face th" Judge Therefore IS It possible to 
add yet another Premier band mz , iJ3Iddulph ? 
Here IS Biddulph's record for the last 13 contests 
attended-17 first pnzes 5 oeconds 1 thud 1 
fvur Lh 3 cups, 3 shteldo 3 wstr umenLs and 20 
medals-all "on under the threction of M 1  J 
E Ftdler May I venture to thmk the other 
bands n amed will now stand down and leave the 
title ' Prermet Band of the M rdlands \\ hete It 
belongo v�z \\ tth B1 ddulph ' * * * * * 
Mr E A MOGG of London 'vr1tes -" I do 
not wish to ha' e any argument wrth our fuend 
• 'V mco,' but I thmk he runs past himself m 
remarkmg that ' Beethoven "as ahead of Wagner 
111 w strumental music ' Vi agnet and Bedwz are 
considered by most of the heads m the music 
world to have been the greatest of masters m 
mstrumentatwn Beethoven speCialised m two 
thmgs mostly '1z -the piano and choral wntmg 
But the piano was his study of \\ hwh he was a 
fine composer and absolute master Wagner and 
Berlwz excelled all of them for Ideas m mstru 
mental wntmg If Wagner " ere alive to day we 
might have somethmg absolutely new for the 
brass band such as a prelude fot 20 soptanos or 
a fanfare for 50 cor nets In his 01 chestral works 
we find thmgs that don't ever appear m our brass 
bands-Ideas that were composed for brass mstru 
ments such as an wtroductwn by twelve horns, 
all playmg differently Horns and trombones 
came m for speCial treatment m all his works 
I thmk ' Wmco should make sure of Ius state 
ments before \\ utmg A man that can "nte for 
24 ' Iobns all playmg different besrdes the rest 
of the orchestra and the chot us deserves all the 
pratse one can sho"er upon him as a composer and 
an anger vVe ha' e some PI etty "orks to day 
for 01 chestra m,Ilitaiy and brass bands but m 
my optnton the 1 deas do not come up to the two 
masters I ha'e mentwned And \\ e have got 
bettet players on all mstruments than they had " * * * * * 
"\fr J HILTON of Wnghtmgton ban d says -
" 1\_ftet attendmg many dtsapnomtmg contests I 
feel I must resort to the ' aluable medmm of your 
paper to expre-s myself I s.ay dtsappmntmg for 
surely many are such One atten do uontl'ot aflAr 
contest and some of the deciSIOns a1 ' udwulot� < ­
absolute reflectiOns o n  the credulitv of the public 
D oes the Judge forget that the pCib,,c ha' e al so 
come to Ju dge or does he 1magme th('v • 1 e hke 
tho t\.thenmns of old " att ng fen the Oracle to 
spe11k and tecetvmg It» '> otd \\ Ithout ou<?stwn ? 
Poor J Udge how he e1 r� I Yet do I blam • the 
adJ udicators ? Cei tamly not-they are mfallible, 
upnght men-men of a !ugh order mortals per 
haps but upnght men No one must not blame 
then� The fault l tes wtth that body of men-the 
so called C ontest Cmmmttcc whwh thmks tt has 
orgamsed a magmficent affan by puitmg a man 
1n a tent and lea\ln g  lum tbet e They gn e n o  
thought to Ius c 1  edenttab and " hen one thmks 
of It \\ eJl 'stoo Ob\ IOUS I 
Surely contests " ould give more satisfactiOn If 
Committees would use the extta money they have 
added to the prtze hst 111 engagmg one or two 
more Judges and " hat s mote w makmg su1e 
that the J Udges were quahfiod as such What 
about an exammatwn and certificate for Judg 
m g ?  " 
WRIGHT AND RouND 's BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1924. 
.Mr HERBERT TAYLOR of Helmshore, 
" ntes - " I regret very much havmg to report 
the sudden death of our bandmaster, Mr G1lbert 
Tattersall He "as taken til on Match 27th and 
dted on the 30th :Mr Tattersall had been a most 
loyal and hardworkmg bandsman for 25 yeats 
and ll1 all thmgs he was a splendid pattern to h1s 
comtades He was buned on April 3rd the 
cortege bemg headed by the Helmshore Band 
(who played the Dead March en route) the ban d 
committee and teptesentatives of the Br1t1sh 
Legion Co operative SoCiety tho Sunnybank 
Mills etc A serviCe was held at the 'Vesleyan 
Chapel where Mr Harry Ballow conducted the 
band through Mr Tattersall's favouiJte hymns 
Mr Tattersall was 47 years of age and leaves a 
wrdow to moum h1s loss She has the sympathy 
of the whole commumty for beside, bemg a good 
bandsman M1 Tattersall was also a good citizen 
al"ays teads to do his share m movements for 
the general welfare " 
* * • • * 
Mr R HU'DCHINSON, the well known cornet 
solotst and late bandmaster of Wingatea Temper 
.ance Ban d  IS domg well smce he returned to h1s 
native town Watford :t\'lr Hutchwson sa�s -
The contest season looks so far hke bemg as 
good as ever I have numerous mqmnes for 
lessons from vanous parts of the country One 
band stated that they \\anted to be coached on 
N01 thern teachmg lines, and It IS good to see 
bands m other parts of the country ahve to the 
fact that Northern methods are vastly supenor 
to any othet methods and that Northern 1esults 
are due to the teachmg methods of Northern 
teachers " Qmte true and these methods will 
m due time produce the hke tesults anywhere 
* * * * * 
BANDSMAN I eports -' The North Lanes gave 
a Concert m the Ro}al Theatre m a1d of the 
Golden Memorial Book Weldbank attended 
Westhoughton but did not sco1e Very sorry to 
see such a small entry there but I thmk It was 
due to the10 bemg no 1estnctwns m I egards to 
bonowed players Now Weldbank are busy 1e 
hear,mg for Belle Vue May C ontest and are 
expectmg IM:r Halliwell to g1ve a few !P.ssons on the p1ece Had a Samed Conceit on Easter 
Sundav and seem to have gtven satisfactiOn " 
* • * * * 
HANTS CONTESTOR wntes -' I hope that 
the Bands around Readmg wrll not fail to rally 
m suoport of the Contest to be held at Silchester 
on May 31st Entnes close on May lOth and this 
IS to wam all of that fact and to beg all the 
Bands who have not yet started contestm.,. to 
begm here If they do and perse\ ere thts "con 
test will be the startmg pomt for greater success 
m the future So <Hite at once to the Sec, eta1 y 
Mr S J Mongar Little London Basmgstoke 
and huck hrm up w1th your entry ' 
PERSONALS. 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND -
Mr F B WEST the Honorary Secretary 
wutes -" Followu1g the announcement 111 las 
month's Issue of the B B N the Committee ha 
decrded to provIde a two year s course of mstruc 
bon m harmony, theory, &c , to Master Alber 
R1sby, who secured 2nd place m the recen 
scholarship exammatiOn The tuitiOn will dat• 
h om September next to run concurrently wit! 
Master Joseph Farrmgton's scholarship tetm 
Other competitors displayed fine ab1hty at tlH 
examinatiOn and It IS a source of regret that w• 
a1e unable to g1ve them the practwal encourage 
ment then enthustasm deserves 
Our obJect can only be achie\ ed with the 
!l"enerous help of those who appreCiate the greai 
Importance of pro> 1dmg young promrsmg band 
l-ads with a first class musical educatiOn, whiCh 
wtll of necessity react on Brass Bands gene111lly 
enablmg them to mamtam and Improve then 
status amongst the musw lovmg pubhc This 1' 
the height of our ambitiOn, and there 1s such a 
\\Ide scope for our activities that the Commtttee 
IS appealmg for finanmal help from all who are 
Interested m the fund and foresee Its poss1btht1es 
The Commrttee and Secreta1y not only give 
thmr sen ICes gratis but also subscnbe from time 
to time and all subscnptwns are applied to the 
Fund without deductiOn 
May we solicit the kmd assistance of Band 
Secretanes Ill thrs dnectwn and we would sug 
gest that they should bnng this appeal to the 
notiCe of then r espectn e Committees at the first 
com ement opportumty Surely \\ e can hope to 
obtam .an annual subscuptwn from Bands of say 
lOs , w hwh "ould help mateually m the good 
" or k and, at the same time, establish a pel 
manent memonal to the late Mr Alexander 
Owen 
We also mvrte mdwidual subscnbers and 
Messrs Wnght and !Round will be 'e1y pleased 
to acknowledge all such subscnptwns through the 
B B N  
It may mterest readeio to know that durmg the 
past mght months Committee meetmgs have been 
held on seven occaswns, whiCh IS eVIdence of the keen mterest displayed l)y the followmg who form 
that Committee, vtz - Messrs F1ank Ow13n 
Hany Barlow, E G1ttens Isaac Perun R 
'Vlutwam, G "\V Robmson R Bevan F 
M:cG111th W Bogle and the Secretary Fl ed B 
West 
Please do not fail to respond to this l l t gent 
appeal \\h1ch IS worthy of your hearty sunport 
SubsciiPhons should be addres.ed to the �ecre 
tary 397 Stockpott Road Longsrght Manche•ter 
The T1easmers acknm>ledge w!th thanks the 
follo" mg futther donatiOns f1om membets of the 
Committee -
'* * * * * Mr E Gittens 
II Barlow 
I Penm 
F Owen 
J P  
£ s d 
0 7 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
+ + + + 
Mt G A FULCHER re appeats \nth a letter 
tellmg us the good news that he has 1 esumed con 
ductorslup of Southend Temperance Band -" It 
IS some time smce I wrote you, hut I always fenl 
that you ha' e an mterest m us m this part of th& 
country so far separated hom ;you m more sens's 
than one I do not thmk I shall ever forget 
the fii st Contest I e\ er attended It waR at th<> 
Mustca] E xlubitiOn at the AgriCultural Hall 
I,ondon mOie years ago than I oa1e to remember 
and Wyke Temperance won on that magmficent 
selectiOn ' Halevy ' They say first ImpressiOns 
are lastmg and I tbmk nO\\ that I have never 
heatd another Band with such a tone or such 
wondmful abrhty as Wyke " as that day " 
I�Ir R LITTLEWOOD the Secretary of Mr 
Lmthwaite Band I epoits -" I am ve1y sorry to Mr 
say our Bandmaster has had to tesign through 1ll !l'.iM
r 
hAnlth Mr Belch�r anJ h1s family have done J r good work for the Band smce they ilnme mto th!$ 
dtstuct We still nave the yo ""g""' son 111 tho 
Band J ust began on 3rd cornet We hope he 
makes as good a man for the Band as his fathet 
and two brothers before him A fuend of tho 
Band has stepped mto the breach and offeted to 
F B West 
£2 9 6 
pay the fees of M r  Tom East\\ood of Rudders 
field from now until September Belle Vue Mr 
Eastwood has attended five rehea1sals up to the 
time of wntmg and he seems to have made a 
vast difference to the Band 'Ye have a grand 
lot of enthusiastiC men around the stand and 
hope to attend all local contests after Easte1 I 
hop1 before long to ans\\ er ' Old Contester s ' 
questiOn as to whiCh IS the best Band m tho 
d1stuct ' 
* * * * * 
RE:POlRTER says -" Remshaw Stiver 1s busy 
and pro� pel ous under the mt' SJCa! gmdance of 
M:r J H ArgJ le On Palm Sunday they com 
me•1ced their 1Sunday evenmg concetts and the 
fitst concert " as a success despite unfavourable 
'' eather On E aster Sunday mornmg the band 
.tttcnded serviCe at the U mted Methodist Chmch 
and headed a pararle of BoJ Scouts through the 
' tl!age In the evemng a ' ery succe•sful sacred 
concert was gn en m the Electuc Palace Eckmg 
ton and the band and M:t Argyle " ere highly 
complimented for excellent playmg " 
.. • * • 
M r  THOS CDA VISON Sem etary of South 
Moor band wuteo -" The Tynes1de " nter 
' Petronms ' says that South M:oor a1e sho1 t 
handed and that the sectetary IS domg a little 
poachmg He says ' Not a fan game, why not 
advertrse propoilv Be-..\are Harton and }.fars 
den I can say the secretary has done no 
poachmg and that we want neither Harton or 
J\!farsden men Petromus ' should have seen out 
ad' ert1sement for three players -soprano, second 
euphornum, und bass One of our bass players 
1 ettred after 25 years of good service and hts 
place has been filled by a firot class player "ho 
applied for It I may add that we now stand With 
a first class band We ha,e booked Mr Dyson 
for fi> e contests and have many engagements 
booked-extendmg to the end of September and 
we mean to uphold the good name of South Moor 
band m a manner that Is the best one vtz , by 
first class playmg whei e\ er \\ e appear " 
* * * * * 
On that memorable day m 1895 much good seed 
fell on fr u1tful soil "\Ve also wm e at that Con 
test and year after vear we meet active Southern 
'' orkers "ho date thmr muswal re generatiOn to 
the Contest M1 Fulcher refen to 
+ + + + 
Mr G H ST.EELE of Stamford though still 
dependent on hrs bath (hair for gettmg about-­
the result of \\ ar seiVIOe--ts as enthusiastiC as 
ever " Music IS hfe to me ' he says " I often 
feel good for nothmg \\ hen I go to practiCe but 
as soon as I get mto the nnddle and start to "ork 
I am a n ew man ' And some bandsmen J ib at 
any httle difficulty I Mr Steele IS very l,een to 
sec a big gathermg of bands at the Stamford 
Co 1test on Whit Monday and sends out a call 
to the bands of Lmcoln L eiCester and Northants 
to " come over and help us He IS gettmg hts 
own band teady for a great fight, so please don t 
d 1sappomt hrm 
+ + + + 
Con gratulatiOns to Mr ALBERT J PLUME 
on his 25 years of successful servwes as band 
master of Enfield Pnze Band Knowmg how 
ardently and tactfullv Mr Plume has worked fot 
h1s band we wei e glad to have a rcp01 t that the 
fnends and members of the Enfield Band recently 
sprang a surpnse on our old fnend and showed 
theu aupremation by handsome and valuablfl 
gifts Twenty fh e ye111 s a bandmaster, and 43 
veats a member-and a good one all the time 
faithful alii,e m weal or woe Mr Plume desen ed 
every word of the ptatse bestowed on htm We 
BRIGADIER wutes -' " !'he late Councrllor hope that he wtll hve long to serve the band 
B all of Liverpool, very kmdlv left m his w1ll further and that as 111 the past "e shall meet 
a proHso that a new set of Silvet plated Instt u at B V for many years Such men seekmg 
ment, be presented m his mem01;v to the 19th nothmg but seivice are the backbone of the big 
Boys Bugade 'I'he order was entrusted to }.fessrs brass band movement 
R J W ard and Sons Liverpool and the band + + + + made Its fi1st public appearance with their new Mr "\V STRETCH of Berwrck St John 
mstmments on !Sunday last at a Ohm ch parade wntes -" As an old reader of the B B N (I have 
whem they \\ete much admned Mr P Mumford the maJotity of ISsues smce 1889) I do admire 
IS theu bandmaste1 " the "ay � ou keep the good old paper as mterest 
* * * * "' mg as ever Just thmk you young bandsmen 
REPORTER, of Leyton Silver B and says - that the B B N after 10 or even 20 years' 
' I am happy to report band IS booked full up stor mg IS always mtereshng to real bandsmen 
from M ay 11th to mrddle of October mostly b} The Wessex Band Assomatwn have I thmk a 
the National Sunday School League and m fact membership of some ten or eleven bands Some 
" e  have not one Sunday left for L C C concerts of these should be reallv good bands and yet 
Th1o IS the first season we ha\ e been engaged by \\e nevet see a !me from any of them I I am 
the N S L We gave an mdoor concert for them wondermg whether anv of these go ahead bands 
about srx weeks ago and as a result they asked realise what a help a dozen 01 more copies of the 
us to book ever} available Stmday for them-and B B N each month would be ? But still what 
" e  gave them all the Sundays not aheady booked IS wanted IS a d1stnct wnter-someone hvmg m 
It s gomg to be our busiest season ever-and the the m tdst of our most active bands Just get a 
best, " e  hope " move on some of you go aheads so that the good * * * * " old B B 'N wtl! be e\ en more mtet estmg to us 
Mr JAM E S  vV S MITH, Secretary of CDarwen old uns who can't do as much as we would !Ike 
Contest wntes - •  Will you please make It clear hut arc stlll mterested m the cause ' One 
to all and sundty that I have no connectwn With voluntem ts worth a dozen p1essed men m thts 
ans band I gave up all such connectiOn m fav kmd of work The sttength of our dtstnct \vritms 
our of my positiOn as Secretary of the Annual 1s that they all are volunteers who lov:o the bands 
Darwen Contest hopmg that the bands would they wnte about And so fai as Wessex ts con 
respond by g 1vmg us plentiful entnes I ha\ e cerned Mr Stretch, we assme you that " Barbs 
none so far for the commg e\ ent (May 24th), but IS w1llmg ' The B B N 1s open to a reallv 
hope they Will come early, so that we can do tho 1 1 1te1 ested man who wants Wessex to become 
best to dtaw the pubhc I belie,e ours IS the one second to none and smcc " e  \\ I ote the f01 egorng 
contest m England wluch does not charge for he has come for\\ .nd 
admissiOn as the beautiful Bold Venture Patk + + + + belongs to the people we rely entrrely on dona Mr T HYNES says -" I hope all the bands 
twns and voluntary gifts at the gate " We hope aroun d  om \\ay will !me up for the Contest 
the hands will enter early , the l.abom of love wh1ch IS promoted at Sandbach for them I tlnnk 
gtven by the committeB and officials deserves that the test p1ece " Woodland Revels " IS one of 
tecogmtwn 
* * .. * the finest fantasias vou ha' e ever published My * band have put It mto several prog1ammes bJ 
SUNNY JIM wutes -" Band news IS scarce special 1equest and we enJOY playmg It I am 
hut I must teport ihat at long last Cockermouth su1 e all the bands around \\Ill get much pleasm e 
Mechamcs have had thea set splenchdly tenovated m \\Oikmg tt up for contestmg and they'll find 
and replated Yet I m gn en to understand that 1t a 'ery agreeable addition to their concert 
the bandsmen (some of them) are lax m attendmg repertoue ' 
practiCe 1fy wfo1mant says ' Olll commtttee IS  + + + + 
the best the band have ever had and m Mr E Mr Wm RUSHTON drops us a kmdly not,; 
Lmdsay we have a conductor \\hose heart and hom Pontypudd Old fuends often crop up m 
soul IS m his wotk If all the members attended unexpected places Mr Rushton rs a Yorkshire 
regularly he would tmn out a band wluch would teacher and we knew hrm and h1s work around 
be a credit to h1m and the town If a pt o comes Kmghley way for many veaJ s Hope he'll take 
down he gets a full attendance and Mr Lmdsay firm root on the Welsh hillsides and cany the 
should not get le•s 1eturn for Ius labom of love ' good "01 k on there as successfully as m h1s 
'!rue, my fnend I kno" 1fr Lmdsay pe1son natne shne 
ally and the above Is a true desc11ptwn of hm1 + + + + 
And m01eover he rs a-man m the best sense of Mr S WHITE of B nstol IS thanked for a 
tho wo1 d As thrs band s centenary celebratiOn chatty letter Says he has JUSt returned from an 
IS duo next year J: hope they will buck to and I en gagement w1th Str  Dan Godfrey's band at p1 ove they are -..\ orthy successoJs to the stalwarts Bournemouth and IS getting busy wtth hrs band of 1825 " m Busto] 
Mr W M !ROBERTS \\ ntes -" I had som• 
Jplendid brass quartette playmg to J udge at thr 
Loughborough Eisteddfod Sixteen parties com 
3eted It transpued that Creswell Colliery gamec 
fitst pnze Mansfield Colliery the second am 
Leicester Ivanhoe the thud Without a doub1 
thts educative and 1 efinmg kmd of competitiOn 1 
ptoducmg some very fine playmg My co 
adJudrcatoi who JUdged the Choral Societies wa• 
as greatly Impressed w1th the brass quartette 
playmg as I " as proud of It ' 
+ + + + 
�fr W HALSTEA.D wnte. -" On Satmday 
Apnl 19th I had the honour to J udge the Quad 
nile Contest at 'Vesthought,on which I believe 
was the first of the ne\\ editiOn of this old 
favounte form of Contest whiCh was so much 111 
vogue ftom fifteen to thn ty years ago Mr 
Hodkmson the seCietaty of the Contest and his 
Committee " or ked ' e1 y hard to make the Con 
test a success m eve1 y posstble way and I am 
sony that the Lancashne bands drd not respond 
by sendmg m theu entues like they should have 
done M1 Hodkmson told me that he harT 
pronuses of entncs galore but only mne 
mateualised The bands \\ ho were m a positiOn 
to compete and d1d not do so wet e the losers 
It would do the youthful Lancashue bands good 
to kno" how many fitst olass bands the old 
quadulle contests were the means of makmg and 
" hat " as done m the past can be done a gam 
-given tho same enthusrasm and determmatwn 
Ho" e' e1 1t was a real good Contest and I d1d 
not get a smgle poor petformance from any of the 
nme bands who competed Eve'I ythmg " as 
car11ed out "1thout a smgle hitch m Just the same 
manner as all pre\lous Contests at Westhoughton 
have been I am told that other Quadnlle Con 
tests " rll be held at Blackrod Skelmersdale 
Bamber Budge Clock Face and Ashton m 
Makerfield and I smce1 ely hope that all these 
Contests "Ill draw b1g entnes, and that they will 
he the means of liftmg many unknown bands to 
fame I "as very pleased to have a pleasant 
chat With t'w old ' eterans of the brass band 
\\ Oll d m 11e.sr. Snape an old Vi'esthoughton 
b�tndsman and 'Vm Speak who was sec1etary 
fm Blackrod Contest for more years than one 
co 1 es to thmk about Both these gentlemen 
looked m the pmk of conditiOn and It was qmtc 
mtetestmg to me to live the old days over agam 
If only for a few mmutes Although I am not 
one " ho belun es m I n  mg m the past I feel sure 
that you \\lll agree " 1th me when I say that 
occasiOnal r cmimscences a 1 e often pr oduch ve of 
pleasant feclmgs In concludmg may I make a 
speCial appeal to oll the youthful Lanca,hue bands 
to gn e all poss1 bl e suppo1 t to the fortbcommg 
Quadnllc Contests If the� do they Will have no 
cause for 1 egret " 
+ + + + 
Mr WJLiFRED HALSEY tells us he IS greatly 
enJoymg Ius band " 01 k at Rhyl We are glad 
to hear that th e band IS pr ogressmg well-and 
we thank Mr Halsey for h1s appreciatiOn of our 
efforts to help all bands to please thet r public 
+ + + + 
Mr G V OWEN tells ns that the demand for 
the gt eat m tangements of h1s fathm the late Mr 
AlexandOJ Owen contmues good We are glad to 
hear this for those fine selectiOns display the best 
that 1s m brass bands and are as mstruct1ve as 
they are elevatmg We qmte expect them to 
delight generattons yet and hope Mr G V 
Owen " Ill keep up supplies His address IS on 
page 2 
+ + + + 
Mr E RNEST H V ASS pnnmpal of tho Vass 
Correspondence School of 0\IIusiC tells u s  and 
shows u s  proofs that many bandmasters and 
bandsmen are deltghted \Hth the progress they 
ate makmg through his postal lessons We are 
glad to hear thts It IS Impossible for many 
amateurs to take music lessons at the convemence 
of a local teacher Without neglectmg their band 
work But under M r  Vass they study, as he 
puts 1t when they can and "here they can We 
hope Mr Vass's brass band pupils "Ill nmlt1ply 
a hundredfold , + + + .. 
M r  JOHN ACDAMSON the old 
player now conductor of the Runanga Mumctpal 
Band, New Zealand wntes -" I may be rathe1 
late m -..Hshmg you and all the staff the oomplt 
menta of the season but nevertheless please 
accept same hom an ardent reader of the B B N 
whiCh I receive out here regularly Glad to see 
that \Vmgates managed another Belle Vue "m 
also that my old fnend, Mr Ramsden Whitwam 
IS recm ermg aftet h1s operatiOn Although I am 
14 000 mt!es away ft om all mv old assoCiates on 
the contest field J: follow the domgs of the vanous 
first class bands as d I were still on the JOb With 
them I "as exttemely sony to hear of the death 
of my old fnend Mr Sam L01d of Radcliffe I 
had th� pleasm e of meetmg Mr Chi IS Smith at 
D un edm contest He to as energetic as e\ er, and 
his decisiOns gave every satisfactiOn Pe1haps I 
may be allowed to correct an ad>ert re Mr Thos 
Goodall who Is descnbed as wmner of trombone 
champion.htp It should say comet champion 
shtp I had the pleaoure of hearmg htm at 
Dunedm Kmdly com ey my kmd regards to all 
old fuends at home " We a1e very pleased to 
have a !me from Mr Adamson-a fine performer 
he \\ as and a model bandsman Always hrs band 
stood :fitst with hrm, and we all know how readily 
and ably he stepped mto any breach m an 
emergency 
+ + + + 
Mt NOEL '111-IORPE starts hts 1924 campaign 
" ell \unmng two good first puzes at Easter 
with Carlton M:am band Lest any reader be 
puzzled as to tha Identity or ougm of this new 
band, we may say It IS the well known S outh 
Elmsall band under a new name Doubtless the 
band had good reasons for the change of title 
But we ware rather sony to see 1t as the band 
was !table (for a tnne) to lose some of the \\ ell 
won ptesbge "hwh had gathered around the 
name South Elmsall Ho" e\ er, the new name 
wtll doubtless soon be " ell kno\\ n ,  mear;bme auy 
one wantmg a good band IS he1eb) mformed that 
to Cadton Mam belongs all the glory \\ hiCh was 
South Elmsall s, and the11 recent successes sho\\ 
tt ts bemg \\ ell mamfumed 
+ + + + 
We are extremely sony to Jearn through the 
I CpOl t of ' N OVICB ' ll1 tJus ISSUe, that }.'{ l S 
'Vest\\ ood h,os teoigued Jus positiOn of bandmaste1 
to Pendleton Publw band And strll more sorry 
a1 e "e to learn that fai!mg health Is the cause 
of hts retnement Mr West\\ ood IS a sterlmg 
man, 24 carat 111 evet y Iespect and he has served 
Pendleton Pubhc well and helped largely to lift 
the band to Its present high position Mr West 
" ood IS one of those bandma<ter s " hose "or k 1s 
not much heatd about but rt lea>es Its 1mprcs 
swn on the bandsmen both as men and mus1crans 
We smcerely hope that a bllef rest Will restme 
1\lr \Vestwood s enetgy and that we shall soon 
find hrm devotmg hrs knowledge and expeuence 
t,o the ad' an cement of some other band, m wluch 
the tasK IS not so heavy as m the case of so busy 
t band as Pendleton Pubhc Pwb,tbly some keen 
band has already bespoken hts help \\ hen he 
a gam feeb equal to the " 01 k 
+ + + + 
Mt F GREENFIELD late of Callende1 ' s  
Cable '-' orks Band, B e h  edm o ,  rs now conducto1 
of a Welsh band, Abercynon and \\ e hope the 
combmatwn will be long and prosperous 11:r 
Greenfield IS an L R A M "hwh IS pt oof that he 
has made good use of his tunc, both as a per 
former and a student 
Tylorstown Apnl 21st -" Gems of Italian 
Opm a ' (IV & R )  Fnst puze, 'l't oedJihnv , 
second C\\maman , thud (and spect al pnze for 
best Class D band) Pont;vc) mmer March Fust 
puze, Tr oedydu 11 Thn teen bands competed 
AdJudiCator, Mr W J3ufton Williams 
GlazebUlJ Apul 26th -" Gems of Italian 
Opet a " (W & R )  Fust puze D wk Kerr's, 
Pteston second and thud dn 1ded between 
Pend leton Public and M1lmow , fou1th Nutgrove , 
fifth Tvldesley Temperance Ten bands competed 
AdJUdicator, Mr Harold Moss 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Adamson Mt!ttar) Band keep vel y busy They 
ga' e two Concerts on Sunday Aprtl 13th at 
Glossop and scored a gteat success They are 
very heavily booked for the commg season 
The Quat tette Contest promoted b) the St 
Matk s Band open to 1ts own members only, 
was a gteat success The remarks are well worth 
t eadmg This band IS m for another good season 
All the Bands m the Oldham D1stnct 1 oport 
ptogress Oldham M1htary Oldham Rifles and 
IRoyton PrIze, are bookmg well for the commg 
season I am very sony I was pre\ entcd from 
nttendmg the Contest promoted by Oldham 
Pnze Band I hope the event "as a g1 eat succoss 
Denton Origmal were at the Eccles Contest on 
Good Ftiday but were unlucl,y I am pleased 
to say this Band a1 e m for a I ecord season 
I am pleased to hear that Hurst VIllage Band 
.J.!so attended the Eccles Contest and a teal good 
performance they gave Keep at It, lads for 
success IS  bound to come yom way m the near 
future 
Kmgston M1lls and Hyde Borough Bands J,eop 
very busy, and I believe both these Bands a1 e m 
fo1 a good season 
Emrlle Hall are ha\lng good rehearsals, \uth 
occasiOnal VISlts ftom Mt Herbert Scott 
Ashton Concet hna Band ate bookmg up very 
\\ Cl! I expect this Band wrll be heard ' ery often 
• br oadcastmg 
Stalybndge Old are havmg good tehearsals and 
ate lookmg f01 " ar d to another good season 
Without doubt this Band has greatly 1mpro' ed 
smce IM1 Adamson took hold of the rems 
Of Holliug\\ orth and Glossop Bands I have n o  
news I suppose the former are busy gettmg 
1 eady for then Contest and I hope all out locals 
" 1ll give this Contest their support, for they 
deserve It 
Bard<ley Old a1e buoy gettmg ready for the 
Hollmgworth Contest, and I wrsh them the be<t 
of luck 
Of Dobcross Band I ha\ e no news Now :Mr 
Rust, I shall be much obliged If you will let me 
have a few lines 
Droylsden V1llage Band are ha' mg good re 
hearsals and are lookmg fo1 ward to a good 
season I hope then CDraw was a success 
I hope to see a record number of Bands at the 
Ashton 'Vh1t Fnday Contest Good Cash Pnzes 
no Entrance Fees Now you Bands that come 
mto this D 1stnct, make thrs first event a great 
success See the advert m this Issue, and get 
mto touch with the Sec1 etary for full partJCu 
Iars You are sure of a sound decision for 11r 
Arnold IS well known amongst you 
A SHTON IAN 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
I am mformed of a contest to be held at Yate, 
m a week or b\ o test prece ' Gems of Italian 
Opera I can guess that It 1s under the auspices 
of the 'V of E AssoCiatiOn from the method of 
advert1smg nz -mouth to mouth If one's ear& 
are onen one may hear something about It I can 
not fot the Ide nf me, understand why they adopt 
such unbusmesshke methods of adverhsmg a con 
test Why people � re grumbling about the 
msuffiment advertismg of Wembley ExlubJtlon so 
surely a line or two m the columns of the B B N 
wo·�ld not hurt them It IS to Bristol bands that 
they look for support 
N U R I bebeve have been preparmg the test 
piece for some time now so I was surprtsed not to 
see them at Kerne Bndge on the same p1ece It 
would have been a m ce pipe opene1 for them but 
somehow they seem to be chary of leavmg therr 
O\\n distriCt eopeCially when other Br1 stol bands 
go I smcerely hope that this season they will 
overcome then modesty and launch out a b1t 
'£he1e are plonty of new worlds tc conque1 
' Espnt de Co1ps " as apphed to one's band ts a 
fine thmg hut opportumtres should be taken of 
provmg that there IS J UStificatiOn for such I 
recommend Keynsham To\\ n as an example they 
have recened some hard knocks but mvanably 
turn u p  sm1lmg for the n ext contest, nor are they 
pattlcular of the class of bands they meet 
V1ctona are shll m an unsettled state, I am 
aft aid the spn1t of competitiOn t s  now almost non 
exiotent Some of then more progressively 
mclmed members have resigned, \\hiCh IS a g1eat 
prty Howevm , It IS no use havmg " that 
Kr uschen feelmg ' If yom legs are twd by others 
who ar e l ess enthusiastic 
H.all of Freedom-Improvement IS  still delayed, 
but playe i s  qmte capable of It  I have had a com 
mu ucabon ft om C1 ofts End referung to ill) 
rerr,arks ' ast month, they do not be he\ e contest 
mg to bo wiCked bub believe that It creates 
enmrty .among bands Then what an awful state 
bands must be m In Lancashire and Y orkshue 
for mstance It must be one contmual dog fight 
:No, I am afrard ou r Croft End frtends mistake 
h ealthy uvahy for enmtty Rivalry IS to be 
found Ill ull " alks of life, even bet\\ een misoions 
or monks HI their monaste11es who vie with each 
othet 111 then asceticism It "ould be a very tame 
wodd mdeed If our opmwns d 1 d  not recetve a 
J olt hom someone Alse now and aga1n , It gives 
one somethmg to thmk about any" ay 
St Atdan s M 1 h tary ha\ e some big thmgs m 
vrew accordmg to my mformant and mtend to 
make someone srt up (I hope he means band 
correspondents) I howevet abo hear of 1 es1gna 
twn� .a!Ie!ldy 'V e shall soon know, I hope you 
will get that engagement at Bath Mr Edwards 
ll attended the contest at Ke1ne Budge and "as 
amply re\\ arded for the JOUrney, mne bands com 
peted while Mr J Buer adJudwat�d, and his 
a\\ a1 ds " ete as sho\\ n 111 another column 
We we1 e  rewarded \\tth some fine playmg by 
the first th1 ee bands and also 1'1 eharns Mr J 
B uer's awards were agreeable to e-.. eryone and 
1 t  did one's ears good to hear losers congratulat 
mg \Hnnet s as I heard on sever a] occasiOns 11:r 
Buer m Jus remarks said that untunefulness was 
the " orst feature Kmgswood E, angel played 
exceedmgly well but suffered from the aforemen 
honed defect I am mclmed to thmk they gave 
the readwg whwh came nearest to the J udge's 
Ideal, then •ol01sts cspemally bemg good, wh1le 
M1 Stanley S mtth pl ayed and conducted With his 
usual ab1ltty Keynsham Town wer e somewhat 
outclassed but ne\ ei theloss gave a rendermg 
\\luch would gn e most Bnstol bands a run I 
adm11 e then pluck and one day It will be dul) 
re" <ttded 'I hey knO\> the standa1d they ha, e to 
attam Good luck to them next time 
W E S'IIERN BOOM 
---+---
HUMBER DISTRICT 
It ts  " 1th great pleasure ll have t0 report a 
gene1 al activity >:Jmongst tho bands 111 tlus d1stuct 
On Apul 6th Clemhorpes Silver Band took part 
m a memoual senwe m temembrance of soldiOI S l.�lled by a Zepp raid duung the \\ ar along \\ Ith Gr1msby Bntish Legwn B and Appropnate 
musiC was played w1th the usual efficiency of these bands 
Gnmsby }.ftht.ary have been givmg an hour of music each mght duung Good Fuday W cek at the S a' oy, and then playmg has been greatly appreCiated 
Gumsby B01 o' are havmg a week s ongagement at the Garety fot a Co operative exlubitwn On Ea,tei Sunday they " ere 111 the park fot the hospttals, shO\II ng that local bands are commg to be fully r ecogm sed 
Inumngham gaye a con oct t at the P um1t1ve Chapel on E astet Sund ty, and a t e  clue to be m umfoi m fot Band Sunda) 
New Holland nlayed at a footb Lll match at Ktllmgholme and had a g i cat receptiOn, especi:'tlly as then team " on 
I heat of several bands prepauno- fo1 Barton contest and hope to heat of mo1 0 
" 
I shall be ple<�scd to hear f10m Hull and other couespondents .wt late1 than the 18th mst 
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WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1924. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWQRTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade . quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPAR�MENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet Wlth customer's approval . 
Q U ALITY 
BAN D  
BOOKS 
------ '\ 
-
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR O VER ARE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
B RASS I N STR U M E N T  
M O U TH P I ECES. 
Silver·Plated. 
VALVE S P R I NGS. 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . 
M UTES . 
Cornet- Leather Covered 
Brass 
. , Silver-Plated . .  . , 
LIST POST FR EE. 
Send 9d. for Sam-ple March Book. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
.B"ritone . . 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , 
Euphonium 
E·l!'lat Bass 
BB-Fiat , 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8;6 
Baritone ""d Euphonium 
Bombard on . .  
LYRES . 
per set 1 /3 
1 /6 
21- Trombone"-Lea�her Covered . .  
. . Polished Wood 
. .  each 2/6 
.. 6/­
.. 1 0/-
5/-
8/6 BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. , 
" 1 0/-
Well finished, strong springs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . • . . each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphoninm 2/-
Bom bardon . . . . 2i6 
Trombone -B·Fiat • •  5/-
G· Bass . . 5/6 
Plated 
. .  2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
" AP O L LO " TRO M BO N E  O I L  C l ean ses and L u b r i cates 
ACCESSOR I ES .  
Water Key Sp&·ings each 4d. 
Valve Corks per set 1 /-
Ligature Screws . . each 6d. 
V"ll•e Tops . .  . .  each, Brass 6d. Plated 9d. 
1/- per Bott l e .  
91, Queen St. ,  BradfDI'.II, Manahe•lar . 
D A RWEN 
S peci al atte nti o n  i s  devoted t o  Band I nstr u ment Repai rs i n  m ode r n l y  e q u i p ped workshops a t  t h e  I s l i ngton estab l i s h ment. 
Seventeenth Annual Bmss Band Contest, in the 
beautiful Bold Venture Park, Saturday, May 24th. 
Test-piece, " (j.ems of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, £20 and the Industrial Co-op. Society' s 
Solid Silver Challenge Cup, value £20 ; Second, 
£10 and the " S. J. Fish " Solid Silver Challenge 
Cup, value £ 12 12s. ; Third, £5 ; Fou.rthf �
2 lOs: ; 
Fifth, £1 lOs. Also, the " James Hmd e ' Solid 
Silver Challenge Cup, value £10 lOs., for best Solo 
Cornet player in selection ; and other special 
prizes. Adjudicator, �fr. W. Halstead. 
LTD. 
I Kusavra�N�r!!!NTS.�R-P����J:»ER 1 7 ,  I S L I N  G T 0 N . . . . . L I V E R P 0 0 L .  Schedules and full particulars from the Ron. 
Secretary, �1r. James W. Smith, 25, Snape Street, 
Darwen. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Manche�ter and District Association Class C 
'Contest, April 5th.-" Gems of Italian Opera " 
(<W. & R. } .  First prize, W alkden ; second, I . O. R., 
Bolton. M arch : Fi rst, !l.O. R.,  Bol ton ; second, 
\Yalkden. Quartettes : Firat pri7.e, \Valkden No. 1 · Eecond \Valkden No. 2 ;  third, 'l'yldesley No. 
1 ;  fourth,' 'l'yldesley � o. 2. Adjudicator, J\'Ir. T. 
Hynes. 
Eccles, April 18th, " Gems of Itali an Oper.a " 
'(W.  & R . ) .  First Prize, Nutgrove (J. A. GrBen­
wood) ; Second, Dick Kerr's, Preston (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; Third, Pendleton Public (J. Jen­
n ings)'. Also competed : - Altrincham Borough, 
Denton Orig in al, Ellenbrook and Boothstown, 
Hurst Village, Manchester United, Pendleton 
Old Eccles :Borough, Shaw, Stret.ford Old, 
Tyldesley Temperance. Adjudicator, �Ir. Geo. 
Nicholls. 
\Vesthoughton, April 19th.-" Pomona "  (\V. 
& R . ) .  .E'irst prize, Skelmersdale Old (R. Farring, 
ton} . also four medals for best basses ; second, 
Black rod Public (P. BLtllough) ; 3rd, '.rottington 
Original (B. Holding) ; 4th, Dingle Temperance 
(J. E. Fidler) ; 5i.h. Ai gburth Silver (H. Wearing). 
Also competed : Wrightington and Heskin, 'Weld• 
bank, Heywood Old, and Pendleton Old. Adjudi­
{Jator, �'l:r. W. Halstead. 
CONC ERT BANDS. 
The following Famom Bands are 
open for Concert engageme11h :-
lrwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Oven for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" B y Royal CoQ�mand," 
B R I TA I N 'S P R E M I E R C O N C E R T  B A N D. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea Trophy 
three times ; also three times runners-up. 
W i n ners of over £11,000 in P r izes. 
Oven for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, GEO. GREENWOOD, 7, Walnut .Street, 
�acup, Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.I. Band 
C H A M P I O N  B A N D  or- T H E  DAY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea 
---'l'rophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform, and Concert 
work generally, WE L E A D-others follow. 
Apply for terms-
A. R I LE Y ,  1 6, St. Anne's Road, H o rwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams: 
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for V i l l age Bands. 
:\Iountain Ash, April 21st.-" Gems of Italian Wingates Temperance Band. Opera " (1'1. & R.) .  First prize, Femdale ('1'. Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. Powell) : second, Penallta (D. Stephens) ; third, Winners of the Belle Yue, Manchester, 
Abergorky (J. G. Dobbing) ; fourth in merit, Championship, 1921 and 1923. 
Cwmaman (R. S. Howells}. Also competed : Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
Polltycymmer, Tonyrefail,  and Troedyrhiw. successful Band in Britain. 
Adjudicator, M r. '.r. G. �Ioore. OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CER'l'AIN. 
Slaithwaite, April 21st.-" William Tell " (W. & R WHITWAM Secretary 
R . ) .  F irst prize and cup, C arlton Main Frickley 
· 
178, Manchester Rd., ' westhoughten. Bolt-on. 
Colliery (N. Thorpe) ; second, Glazebury (J. Sole English Agent-
Jennings) ; third, .Sowerby Bridge (W. Halliwell) ; Mr. H: DAUBNEY. 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
fourth, .Friendly Subscription (J. C. Dyson ) ; fifth, I Scottish A?ent-L i n dley (J. Jennings). March contest, " Sons of Mr. A. RRil'TON. 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
the Wild " (W. & R:. } : First, C arlton Main I H t C ll- B d South Frickley Colliery ; second, Glazebury. Also com- ar On 0 Iery an Shields. 
p<'lted : Hepworth, Bolsover Colliery, Holme, CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. 
H inchliffe Mill Honley and H aworth Public. Acknowledged to he the greatest Concert Band 
A
. 
d '  d . - M' A L ' t L · te in Britain JU ICator, ·l r. · aw on, etees n JACK MACKINTOSH, Prince · of Cornet Soloists. 
Kerne Bridge. April 21st.-" Gems of Italian Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor. 
Opera " (W. & R . } .  Fir st prize, Oakdale Colliery 1923 Successes-
(H. IHeyes} ; secon d, Pontypool Town (J. B. S ix Contests attended. Result : Five F i rst P rizes. 
YOJ"ke} ; th i rd, Kingswood Evangel (W. Stanley Open for Engagements anywhere. 
·Smith). March : First prize, Pontypcol •rown ·, Seoretary·-JOHN TRELEA.BE, 41, Bewick Street, South Shields. second, Keynsham Town. Also competed : Y orkley 
Onward. Gross Keys Bilver, Pillowell, Pt·ince's 
End, Tipton, and Treh.arris Workmen. Adjudi­
cator, M r. Jas. Brier. 
Barmouth Eisteddfod, April 21st, • ·  Woodland 
Revels " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, Gresford 
Colliery. March, First Prize, Festiniog. Three 
bands competed. Adjudicator, Mr. J.  A. Green• 
wood. 
Crow Edge, April 22nd, " William Tell " 
(W. & R.). First Prize, Carlton Main (N. 
Thorpe) ; Second,  Hepworth Silver (W. Nuttall} ; 
'l'h1rd. Hmchliffe Mill (N. Thorpe) ; .E'ourth, 
Sowerby Bridge (W. Halliwell) ;  Fifth, Lindley 
(J. Jennings\ : Sixth, Friendly Subscription (J. 0. 
Dyson}. Also competed : Kirkby Old, Shirland 
and Higham, Grimesthorpe, Denby D ale, Holme 
Silver, •Clay Cross, Houley. Adjudicator, )fr. 
Chas. A. Cooper. 
Sheffield Association Slow Melody Oonte2t. 
'Cornet .Section, First Prize, R. Kirk (Haber­
shorr 's) ; Second, IS. Webst�r (\Vorksop). Tenors 
and Flugel Horns, Fi rst Prize. C. "Taro (Grimes­
thorpe) ; Second, 0. Cheetham (Rawmarsh). 
Tenor Tt·ombones, First Prize, H .  Ashman 
(Rotherham Boro' ) ; Second, W .  Ibbotson (Danne­
morn} .  Euphonium and Baritones, First Prize, 
J. Pn•·ker (Health Dept. } ; Second, W .  Lindley 
( l;v: Ol'ksop). Bass Trombones and Basses, First 
Pnze, C.  Stretton (Rawmarsh} ; Second, G. Sill 
(R.awmarsh). Boys under 16, First Prize R. Kirk 
(l':£abershon's) ; 1Sccond, G. Watkinson R�wmarsh). 
.E'mal. l<'irst Prize, R. Kirk ( Habershon's) ; 
Second, C. Ward (Grimesthorpe) . Adjudicator, 
Mr. Harold Kemp. 
CORRESPONDENCE; 
-
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN, 
Elwortla Works , 
Telephone 45 Sandbach. Sandbach . 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WE>LSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing) , 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISA'l'ION. 
South Wales Champions, and most consistent 
Welsh Band. 
Repertoire, Solo ists and U n iform, A1. 
For Terms-J. CARTER, Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn , Ton Pentre, 
Glam., S. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Plea-sing and Popular. 
Winners of over 200 l'rizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23) . 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments.  
Magnificent Uniform. - --­
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
G. W. ROBINSON, Secretary, 3, Halste ad Avenue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near M anchester. 
Creswell Colli�ry Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlands. 
Runners-up Belle Vue Championship. 1923 ; 
Sixth Crysta.l Palace Championship, 1923, etc, 
Great Soloi;;ts . in cluding 
Master J O S E P H  F A R R I N CT O N ,  E ngland's 
Createst Boy Cornet S o l oist. 
NOW BOOKING FOR CONCERTS, Etc. 
Terms from Bandmaster and Corresponding 
Mr. DAVID A SPIN ALL, 78. New Village, Creswell, 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
All B E S S O N  C l a ss A 
Si lver Plated and Engraved 
Soprano, £6. 3 Cornets, £7. 
2 Flugel H orns, £6. 3 Tenor 
H orns, £8. 2 B aritones, £9. 
5·valve Euphonium, £12.  2 
Tenor Trombones, £6 1 0s.  2 
Eb B asses, £1 7. 2 B Bb. 
Basses, £26. 
11, WESTFIELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s tr u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
West Street, H. POTTER &. Co. Charin' cross Rd., LONDON 
Military Musical l?Jstrume1lt Makers. Est. 1810. 
' GISBO R N E'S ' 
A Firm of 140 years' reputation, and the 
oldest in the Trade. 
N E W  C ATA LO G U E , 
R E D U C E D  P R I C ES. 
Post Free. 
EASY T E R M $. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet M utes, 4/­
(Post 4d. ) ; Brass Trombone Mutes, 8/­
(Post 4d.) ; Springs--Cornet to Baritone, 6d. 
a Set (Post 2d.) ; Springs--Euphonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d.) ;  Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d.) ; Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneath_6d. a Set (Post 2d.) 
Large Stock of Second-hand I nstruments of 
all makes. A P P R O V A L. 
2 8 ,  3 0 ,  3 � ,  Longmore St. ,  BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. The ���;:ment 
FOR EVERYTH I N G  I N  
M US I C A L  I NSTRU M E NTS A N D  M U S I C  
Onr REPAmiNG DEPARTMENT i s  o f  a comprehensive 
character, and we make a SPECIALITY of REPAmiNG 
Instruments of ALL MAKES. CHARGES are MOD ER­
ATE ;  PROMPT DELIVERY can be relied upon. 
ESTIMATES submitted before work is put In hand. 
We always hold a large Stock of SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS, Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and String of all  makes. 
t:'ORD I NG BRI DGE 
Brass B and Contest (promoted by the Wessex 
Band Association), Saturday, May 24th. 'I'est­
�ces-First Section, " Gems of Italian Oper.a " 
(W. & R.) ; March, " Arabian Nights " (W. & R.).  
Second Section, " Woodland Revels " (W. &. R.} ; 
March, " Glide Away " (W. & ·R.) .  Adjudicator, 
Mt·. R. Hutchinsm1. 
C. Blandford, ·Secretary, Post Office, Donhead, 
Salisbury. 
H O LM F I RTH 
Fourth Annual Holme Valley Band Oontest, 
Saturday, May 24th. Test-pieoe, " '\Vi lliam Tell " 
(W. & R.).  First prize, £16, and Silver Challenge 
Oup ; Second, £ 1Z ;  Third, £8 ; Fourth, £5. 1 
March, " Sons of the Witd " (W. & R.}.  First 
prize, £2 ; .Second, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. David 
Aspinall. 
R. Fawcett, Secretary, New Laithe Bank, 
H olmfirth. 
S I LCH ESTER 
Brass B.and Oontest, Saturda_L_ 
M.ay 31st. ITest­
piec�, " Woodland Revels " (W. & R . ) .  Oup, 
Oash, and Specials. Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. A. 
Cooper. 
Full particulars from M:r. S. J. Monger, Hon. 
Sec., Little London, Basingstoke. 
W I L L I NGTON 
I Grand Brass Band Oontest (promoted by the Brancepeth Oolliery Silver Band, Willington), on Saturday, May 31st, under the Rules of the Durham Amn.teur Band Association. '!'est-piece, 
Waltz " Amorette " (W. & R.).  Straker's % 
Guinea Challooge Cup to be oompet:ed for, and 
good Cash Prizes and Specials. Adjudicator, Mr. 
J. 0. Jones. Sedgefield.-Secretary, W. Dawson, 
11, George Terrace. Willington, co. Durham. 
HOlLI NGWORTH 
Third Annual Oontest (promoted b y  Holling­
worth Prize Band), Saturday, May 31st. Test­
pieco, " Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, £15 and the " Colonel Rhodes " Chal­
lenge ·Cup ; .Second, £10 ; Third, £6 ; Fourth, £4 ; 
Fifth, £2. Entrance fee, 15s. Contest committees, 
please n ote the date, to prevent clashing. Adjudi­
cator, �fr. Harry Barlow. 
Secretary , Mr. John Salmon, 113, ·woolley 
Lane. Hollingworth, Nr. !Manchester. 
H A L I FAX 
The Third Annual Contest of the Halifax and 
District Brass Band Association will be held at 
Sunny Vale, Hipperholme, on Saturday, May 
31st, First Section Test-piece : " The .E'Iying 
Dutchman " (W. & R.).  Adjudicator : •Mr. J. H. 
Carter. 
Harold Hartley, Secretary, 61, Crossley Terrace, 
Pelion Lane, Halifax. 
F E L L I N G  
Braso Band Contest (promoted b y  Felling 
Colliery Prize Band),  in Pit F"eld, F elling, on 
Saturday, June 7th. Test-piece, " Woodland 
Revels " (W. & R.).  F irst Prize £ 9 ; Second, 
£ 5 ; Third, £3 ; Fotuth, £ 1. M arch Contest (own 
choice) : First Prize, £ 1 ; .Second, 15s. ; Third, lOs. 
An efficient adjudicator will be appointed. 
Secretary, )1r. R. Kell, 3, George Street, Fell­
ing, Co. Durham. 
K I BWORTH 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by Kib­
worth Silver Band), Saturday, June 7th. Test­
piece, " William Tell " (W. & R . ) .  Pt·izes, Wm. 
Barnes Challenge Gup value £40, and £26 in cash. 
Adj udicator, Mr. Herbert Scott. 
}<'ull particulars from the Secretary, H. E. 
Bland, Paget Street, Kibworth. near Leicester. 
B LAENAU FEST I N IOG Comets irom 35/- ; Tenor Horns from 55/- ; 
Baritone s 65/- ; Euphoniums 85/- ;  E-flat I Grand Brass Band Contests, Whit Saturday, Basses 100/- upwards. All second-hand I 
June 7th (All Prizes Guaranteed).-Open Section : 
Instruments are put In perfect playin� order Test-piece, " The Flying Dutchman " CW. & R.).  
and refinished a s  new. First Prize, £60 ; Seoond, £25 : Third, £ 10. W elsh 
Our Catalogues of BAND INSTRUMENTS and I Sectjon _
(Royal Oa.keley wjp not compete in thj� 
ACCESSORIES, SAXOPHONES, ORCHESTRAl. I section)
. Test-p1iece, Woodland !Revels 
D d E J (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £20 ; Second, £5. RUMS an FFECTS, AZZ OUTFITS, etc., Adj udicator, Mr. Walter Halstead. 
Sent Post Free on application. Secretary, Mr. W. Williams-Jones, Y Graig, 
Easy Terms Arranged :::B:.::I a:::e::::n:::a�u:_::F:...:• e:::s:.::t: .in: :i�o�g,_. --:oc��:==----------- - -Liberal Discaunt for Cash. 
HAWES 
Nota the Address : 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BIRASSi ·BAND 
ASSOCIATION. 
Serretary- I ----�----�N�e�a=r�M==a=n�sfi�e�l�d�·-N�o�tt�s�·----------- S, CHAS. E. FOOTE, LTD. L ITTLE ST. A N D R EW STRE ET 
(St. Martin's Lane) , LON DO N ,  W.C. 2. 
Grand •Brass Band Contest m the beautiful 
Hardraw Scaur, Saturday, June 7th. Open section, 
Testpiece, any selection published by W. & R. 
First Prize, £50 and Cup ; Second, £30 ; Third, 
£15 ; Fourth, £5. Second Section. " William 
Tell " (W. & R.}. First Prize, £15 ; Second, £10 ; 
Third. £5 ; Fourth, £3. Adjudicator : George 
Nicholls, Esq. 
TO THE EDITOR OJ!' THE " BRASS BA.ND NEWS." 
Dear Mr. Editor.-Why all this fuss in certain 
quarters, re the Scottish Amateur Brass Band 
Ass?ciation passing o. rule to the effect that a pro­
fessiOnal conductor would be disqu.alified along 
with the rest of the band, if the band he con· 
·ducted was found guilty of playing engaged 
players ? Now, in the first place, my contention 
is this : As this is an Amateur Association, why 
-cons1der the professional at all ? W o hear much 
of . :VIr. So & So refusing to teach Scotch bands if th1s rule is carried into effect. Well, I say i f  
M r .  So & S o  will not abide b y  the rule l e t  him 
refuse. Seeing. that the English professi�nal only comes up to gtve two or three lessons on certai n  
pieces, it does not seem t o  me that Scottish bands 
are going to lose much if these teachers were 
debarred from competing altogether. 
We have resident conductors in Scotland and 
these are Lho men the committee wish to 'make 
· responsible, and they cannot make any distinction 
· between home and imported conductors. 
The rule has been considered and passed by a 
�;ommittee elected by Scottish bandsmen, and what 
IS more, the bands are members of the Associa· 
tion. 'l"his being so, may I ask what has it to do 
with outsiders what rules we make? If the banda 
in the Association do not like the rule they have 
the remedy in their own bands. Outsiders do not I count. I for one do not think we should consider for one moment what the English conductors will 
think ?r do. When they come to Scotland they 
a.;e pa1d for lheir services, and there is no obliga­
twn whatever to make rules to suit them--and 
from what I know of them they will admit it. I f  
all are treated alike, where is the hardshi p ?  
CALEDONIA. 
You have heard the rest­
N ow try the B EST. 
T H E  F A M O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc., apply to the Becreta.ry­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe. 
Manchester. 
FRE D DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'II(}R. 
(30 years of first-class Experience) 
" YNYSLAS," 30, OR.PINGTON ROAD, 
WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BM-IJ) TEACHER, OORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWER.BY BRIDGE. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Conductor, Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band) 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Oovent Garden ; Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic and London Symphony Orches­
tras ; and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, CLIFTON ROAD, 
PRESTWI CH, .MANCliESTER. 
Brass 
LON D ON 
AMAT E U R  
Band Cont�sts. 
AN D H O M E  COU NT I ES 
BAN DS ASSOCIATI ON .  
Championship Competition for Championship 
Section Bands, Woolwich Town Hall, May lOth. 
Test-piace, " Flying Dutchman " (W. & R.).  
B LACK ROD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Blackrod 
Public S ubscription Band), Saturday, iM.ay lOth. 
Test-piece : " Pomona " (W. & R.).  First prize, 
£20 ; Second, £10 ; Third, £ 5 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fifth, 
£2. Adjudicator, Mr. Percy Bullough. 
James Heap, Contest Secretary, 45, Chorley 
Road, Blackrod, N r. Chorley. 
COX HOE 
Brass Band Contest a n d  Gala, Saturday, May 
lOth. Test-piece, " Amorette " (W. & R.) .  £25 
in cash prizes. 
Entries to Mr. H. Dunsworth, Secretary, Front 
Street, Coxhoe, Co. Durham. 
S K E L M E RSDA L E  
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Skelmersdale 
Old Prize Band), Saturday, :May 17th. Test-piece 
" Pomona " Quadrille (Wright & Round).  First 
prize, £20, and Silver Challenge Cup value £25 · 
Second prize, £ 10 ;  Third prize, £6 ; Fourth prize' 
£ 4. Adjudicator, !lfr. Hal'Old Moss. 
' 
All communications to be addressed to the Sec­
retary, John Sutoh, 71, Ormskirk Road, Skelmers­
dale. 
Rules and entry forms from E. Blythe, Town 
Foot. Hawes. 
P L EASLEY, Near MANSFI E L D  
Brass Bano Contest, Sat'urday, June 7th, open 
to bands who have not won a prize value £ 10 
within the last twelve months. Test-piece, 
" William Tell " t\V. & R.) .  March, " Sons of 
the Wild " (W. & R.).  Kindly note the date. 
Adjudicator, Mr. James Brier. 
F. H. Tomlinson, Secretary, I, :Nians:!ield Road, 
Pleasley Hill.  Notts. 
MARSDEN 
Br.as> B.1nd •Contest (promoted by Marsdon Brass 
Band), on Saturday, June 7th. Test-piece : 
" William Tell " ( W. & R.) .  First Prize, £20 ; 
Second, £15 ; Third. £ 10 ; l<'ourth, £5. l\Iarch : 
" Sons of the Wild " ( W. & R.).  First Prize, £2 ; 
Second, £ 1 ; Third, lOs. Special for Basses. 
Adjudicator, M r. J. Partington, Hlackpool. 
Secretaries : Mr. Horace H irst, 11, Wood Top, 
:Marsden, .and Mr. J. F. Sykes. Gladstone Build­
in_gs, Marsden, near Huddersfield. 
D U RHAM 
Durham Shakespeare Temperance .Silver Band 
will hold a Brass Band Contest on Whit Monday 
June 9th. Test-piece. " Amorette " W altz (W. & 
R.) .  First Prize, £9 ; .Second, £ 4 ;  'l'�ird, £2 ; 
Fourth, :£ 1. Also a March C ontest : Ftrst Prize 
£2 ; Secon d, 25s. ; Third, 15s. Test-piece, " Son� 
of the Wild " (W. & R.).  Adjudicator : Mr. W. 
R. K. St1·augaan. Under the rules of the Durham 
County Amateur Brass Band Association. 
Secretary, Thos. Bilton, Milbo.:��k Oottages 
Western Hill, Durham. ' 
CH EPSTOW 
Brass Band Contest, in Chepstow Castle, W_hit 
Monday, June 9th. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R. ). First pri?.e, £20 (and Chal­
lenge Cup, value £5 5s. ) ; Second, £10 ; Third, £5. 
March, " The Wye Valley." First prize, £4 4s. ; 
Second, £2 2s. Adjudicator, Lieut. J. Ord Hume. 
W. A. Waters, Hon. Sem·etary, 15, Hardwick 
Avenue, Chepstow. 
H EADINGTON 
Brass Band C ontest (promoted by Guild Housin� 
--{)xford), at South Park, Headington, Whit Mon­
day, June 9th. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R.).  Adj udicator : Mr. J. Matthew. 
Valuable Prizes. Medals for Soloists. 
Full particulars from Councillor F. Ludlow, 5, 
Walton Street, Oxford. 
H I RWA I N  
Third Annual Hand Contests, 1Whit Monday, 
June 9th. Class A :  '.fest-piece, "The Flying Dutch­
man " (W. & R.) .  Class C :  " W illiam Tell " (W. 
& R.) .  March : Own choice. Adjudicator, Mr. 
W. Halliwell. 
J. R. Boynes, Secretary, Prince of Wales Inn, 
H irwain, Glam. 
STA M FORD 
Brass Band Contest ( i n  a i d  o f  the Stamford 
Infirmary), Whit Monday, June 9th. Test-piece, 
" William Tell " (W. & R.), or " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R.).  First Prize, £20 ; .Second, 
£15 ; Third. £10 ; FourLh, £5. Special Prize for 
the smartest appearance, £1 ls. ·'Medals for best 
Soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. George Nicholls. 
Entries close May 31st. 
·Rules and Entry Forms from Mr. H. T. 
Parrish, 63, High Street, Stamford. 
STO KE-ON-TRENT 
Longton Queen's Park Fetes.-Brass Band Con­
test. Whit Monday, June 9th. Test-piece, "William 
Tell " (W. & R.). First Prize, £25 ; Second, £15 ; 
Third, £10 ; Fourth, £5. March, " Sons of the 
Wild " (W. & oR.) ; First Prize, £ 3 ; Second, £2. 
Judge wanted. 
F·ull particulars from the Secretary, Mr. W. J. 
Leese, Court House, Longton, ·Stoke-on·Trent. 
R I NGWOOD 
Brass Band Gontest ( i n  a i d  o f  the National 
Institute for the Blind), Whit Monday, June 9th. 
Section 1-Test-piece, " Gems of Italian Opera " 
(WI. & R.).  First Prize, Silver >Cup value £10 lOs. ,  
to be won outright, and £6 os. ; Second, £ 4  45. ; 
Third, £2 2s. Medals for best Cornet and Eupho­
nium. Section 2-Test-picce, " Woodland Revels " 
(W. & R.) .  Fi1·st Prize, Silver Cup value £7 lOs.,  
to be won outright, and £ 3  3s. ; Second, £2 2s.  ; 
'Third, £ 1  ls. ·:Medals for best Cornet and Eupho­
nium. March (own choice)-First Prize, •Silver 
Cup value £5 5s., to be won outright, and £2 2s'. ; 
Secon?, £ 1  lOs. ; Third, £1.  Special Medal for 
best mstrumentalist. from all sections. Adjudi­cator, Mr. J.  E. Ftdler. 
Full particulars from Mr. B. G. H astings, 21, 
Portland Street, Southampton. 
LYDN EY 
!lr.ass Band Contests (promoted by the Lydney 
War Memorial Committee) ,  Whit Tuesday, June 
lOth. Class A (open) : Test-piece " William j Tell " (W. & R.)  . .E'irst Prize, £ 20 ; . 'second, £ 10. Class B (open only to bands wluch have not 
hitherto won .a cash prize to the value £20) : 
Test-piece, " Gems of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  
.E'1rst Pnze, £10 ; Second, £5. Adjudicator, Mr. 
Walter Halstead. 
. 
. 
F. Harrison, Hon. Secretary, Bathurst Park 
Ro!Lcl, Lydney, Glos. 
H U D D E RSFI E L D  
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Huddersfield 
and Distric� Band of Hope Union), Whit Tuesday, 
June lOth, m Greenhead Park. Test-piece : " Wil­
liam Tell " (W. & R.). First Prize £17 · Second 
£12 ; 'l'hird, £8 ; Fourth. £5 ; Fifth, £3.' £3 3s: 
for Street !_'laying in Procession. Adjudicator : 
Mr. D. Aspmall. 
Secretary : Mr. V. Thornton 2 Glenfield, Greet-
land, near Halifax. 
' ' 
TALYWA i N  
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Garndiffaith 
Silver Band), on Whit Wednesday June 11th. 
Class A Test-piece, " The Flying ' Dutchman " 
(W. & R.). March, own choice. Valuable prizes. 
Full pa1·ticulars from Mr. H. Carter New Road 
Talywain, near Pontypool. ' ' 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Blackpool Carnival 
Contest 
SATURDAY, 
BIG ' 
CASH 
PRIZES I 
Entries close 
JUNE 14th, 1924. 
1 st - -
2nd - -
3rd -
4th -
5th -
Other 
£ 1 00 
60 
40 
20 
1 0  
Trophies. 
MAY 14th, 1924. 
Fulr particalan lram Mr. H. Howarth, Market 
Chambers, Lytham Street, BLACKPOOL. 
B RYN K I R  
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, June 14th. Test­
piece : " Scenes of Beauty " (W. & R.).  First 
prize, £20 ; Second. £5. March Contest : Own 
choice. First prize, £1 ; Second, lOs. Adjudicator, 
Mr. T. Eastwood, Huddersfield. 
Secretaries, Messrs. Ithel Lewis and S. Clinton 
Jones, Brynkir, Carnarvonshire. 
GAI NSBORO U G H  
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Gainsboro' 
Britannia Ironworks Band), Saturday, June 14th. 
Test-piece : " William Tell " (W. & R.) .  First 
Prize, £15 ; Second, £8 ; Third. £5 ; Fourth, £3 ; 
March Contest, own choice. First Prize, £2 2s. ; 
Second, £1 ls. Adjudicator : :Mr. W. Halstead. 
Secretary : Mr. J. Blacklog, 13, Prospect Ter­
race, Gainsboro'. Lines. 
TO D MORDEN 
Brass .Band Oonte31: (promoted b y  the Todmorden 
A gricultural Society), to be held in Centre Vale 
Park, Whit Saturday, June 14th. Particulars 
later. 
Secr•)tary, T. W. Scholfield, Owlers, Todmorden. 
R I P LEY 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Ripley United 
Silver Prize Band), Saturday, June 21st. Test­
pieces : " William Tell " or ' ' Woodland Revels " 
(both W. & R.) .  March contest, " Sons of the 
Wild " or " Victor's Return " (W. & R . ) .  
Prizes, Two Cups, £30, a n d  Specials. Adjudi· 
cator : <Mr. J.  C .  Dyson. 
Secretary, M r. H. Fallows, Crossley Street, 
Ripley, Derbys. 
H EN LEY-ON-THA M ES 
Brass Band Contests, open to bands within a 
radius of 25 miles, Saturday, June 21st. Two 
Silver Challenge Cups, silver and gold medal for 
best solo Cornet, cash prizes, and other prizes, 
v.alue 40 guineas, will be awarded. First Section 
(for bands not exceeding 24 players and con­
ductot·)-Test-piece. " Gems of Italian Opera " 
(W. & R . ) ; March, own choice. Second Section 
(for bands not exceeding 16 players and con­
ductor)-Test-piece, " Woodland Revels " (W. & 
R.) ; M arch, own choice. Adjudicator, Lieut. J. 
Ord Hume. Entries close M ay 24th. 
For full particulars apply to the Hon. Secretary, 
Wheatsheaf Hotel, Henley-on-Thame�. 
B U R N LEY 
Third Annual Contest, in the Lowerhouse Mills 
Club Ground (promoted by Lowerhouse M ills 
B and), Saturday, June 2 1st. First Section, open 
to all .Amateur B rass Bands : Test-piece, "William 
'fell " (W. & R.). First Prize, £30 (and Cup 
value £25) ; Second, £ 15 ;  Third, £7 lOs. ; Fourth, 
£4 ; Fifth, £2. Second Section, open to all 
Amateur bands who have not won a £ 10 cash 
prize during 1922-1923 : Test-piece, " Gems of 
Italian Opera " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £10 and 
Cup ;  Second, £5 ; Third, £2. ·Bands may com­
pete in both sections, providing they are qualified 
for Second Section according to -Rule. Adjudi­
cator, J. Weston Nicholl, Esq. 
·Schedules and full particulars from Mr. F. A. 
B axter, Lowerhouse ·Mills, Burnley (Telephone, 
Burnley 1022). 
CROOK ,  Co. DU RHAM 
A Brass Band Contest will b e  held in the 
grounds of the Belle Vue Club, Glenholme, Crook: 
(open only to bands that have not won a. cash 
prize exceeding £10 during 1923, and up to date 
of entry), on Saturday, June 21st. Test-piece : 
" Woodland Revels " (W. & R.),  First prize, 
£8 lOs., and the Pease and Partners Challenge 
Cup ; Second, £5 lOs. ; Third, £3 ; Fourth, £1 lOs. 
March contest : " Sons of the Wild " (W. & R. ) .  
First prize, £1 ; Second, lOs. Adjudicator Mr. 
H. Ackroyd. 
' 
Entry forms from the Secretary, Mr. E. 
Williams, Belle Vue Club, Glenholme, Crook, Co. 
Durham. 
BAM B E R  B R I DGE 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  the Bamber 
'Bridg� Sub. Prize Band), Saturday, June 21st. 
Test-ptece, ' Pomona " (W. & R.) .  First Prize 
£12 ; Second, £7 ; Third, £5 ; Fourth £2 · Fifth: 
£1. Adjudicator, Mr. Rufus Fletche�. 
' 
Mr. Wm. Bennett, Secretary, 102 Black Lane, 
Bamber Bridge. ' 
BARTON-ON-H U M B E R  
Brass Band Contest, Barton Fair, Saturday 
June 21st. Test-piece : " William Tel l " or ''Gem� 
of Italian Opera " (both W. & R . ), .  First Prize, 
£ 1�, and 30 guinea Challenge Cup ; Second, £7 ; 
Th!rd, £ 3 ; Fourth, £2. ,March (own choice). First 
Pnze, £ 1 ; •Second, lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. •W. 
Halstead. 
li'Ir. H. Greenwood, •Hon. Secretary, Barton-on­
Humb<:)r. 
CLOCK FACE , ST. H E LENS 
B�ass Band Contest (promoted b y  Clock Face 
Colhery Ban<;!), Saturday, June 28th. Test-piece : 
" �omona " (W: & R.). First prize, £15 ; Second 
pn�e, . £ 7 ;  Thtrd prtze, £3 ; Fourth prize, £2. AdJudicator, W. Halstead, Esq. 
R. Fairhurst, Secretary, 91, Clock Face, Nr. 
St. Helens. 
Halifax Brass Band 
Festival, 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28th, 1924 
GREAT " EMPIRE " CONTEST TROPHY and 
£300 IN SIX CASH PRIZES. 
New " Dramatic Symphony " Weston Nicholl. 
llecretary : J. E. HO YLE, 
14a, Crossle.11 lltreet, HALIFAX. 
EARL S H I LTON 
Fourth .Annual Contest, Saturday, June 28th. 
£ 45 in prizes, also Earl Shilton Challenge Oup 
(value £liJ), and Hawley Cup (value £15). March 
and .Selection Contests : '!'est-pieces, " William 
Tell " (W. & R. ) and " ·woodland Revels " ( \V. & 
-R. ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
A. Boulter, Hon. Sec., 17, Grange Cottages, 
Earl .Shilton. 
T U N B R I D G E  WE LLS 
S outhern Counties' Amateur Bands Association. 
Royal Tunbridge \Veils Area, Band Contest Com­
mittee. The above Committee have fixed Satur­
day, June 28th, for this Annual Contest. Bands 
in Kent are specially invited to apply for par­
ticulars. Four Sections Brass, two Sections Reed. 
Valuable Cups and cash prizes. Test-pieces : 
" Mignon," "William Tell ," "\Voodland Revels," 
and " Amorette " or " Hymn to :Music " (all ,V, 
& R.). . 
W. C. Bridger, Bon. Secretary, Wraysbury 
House, Jarvis Brook, Sussex. 
ALDBOU RN E  
A Second Section Contest. open to Brass and 
Brass and Reed Bands, Saturday, June 28th. 
Test-piece, " Woodland Revels " (W. & R.) .  
Cash, Cup, and Medals. 
Full particulars from the Secretary. Mr. T. D. 
Barn.,;s, The Squ.are. Aldbourne. Wilts. 
ECKI NGTON 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Eckington Silver Prize Dand), Saturday, June 
28th. Test-piece, " William Tell " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, Cant. Waterhouse Challenge Cup and 
£ 15 ; Second, £10 ; Third. £5. March. " Sons of 
the Wild " (W. & R.) : First Prize, £3 : Second, 
£1 lOs. Adjudicator, Dr. J . .F. Staton, F.R.c. o:. 
L.R. A . M .  Buses stop 50 yards from ground 
entrance. 
·F or further particulars apply to C. Levick, 
79. Station Road. Eckington. Sheffield. 
HALTWH ISTLE 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Haltwhistle Working Men's Club), Saturday, July 
5th. Test-piece, " ·Gem8 of Ita! ian Opera " (W. & 
R. ). First Prize, £24 : Second, £ 12 ; II'hird, £6 ; 
F ourth. £3 ; Fifth, £2. March (own choice} : 
First Prize, £2 : Second, £1. Adi udicator, Mr. 
G. H. M ercer. Entries close June 21st. Entrance 
fee. lOs. 6d. 
Entry forms from Mr. B. Clark, Secretary, 10, 
Crown Court. Haltwhistle. 
S E D G E  F I E LD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Sedgefield 
Sp0rts •Committee), Saturday, July, 5th. Open 
only to B ands who have not won a prize value 
£ 15. A beautiful Challeng-e Cup (value £15), also 
the " Hayes " Bowl. Test-piece, " Amorette " 
(W. & R . ) .  First Prize. £ 7 ;  Second. £3 ; Third, 
£ 1. M arch, First Prize, £2 ; ·Second, £ 1. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. V. Jones, Sedgefield. 
Schedules from Mr. R. H. Kenny, Rectory 
Row, Sedgefield, Ferryhill, Co. Durham. 
) 
ST. H ELENS, AUCKLAND 
Brass Band Contest (J>romoted by St. Helens 
and West Auckland Silver Prize Band), Sat. , 
July 5th. Test-piece, " William Tell " (W. & R.) 
Further particulars later. 
Thos. P. Waters. Secretary, 14, M aude Terrace, 
St. Helens, Auckland. Bishop Auckland. ----
B R IG HO U S E  
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Brighouse 
Infirmaries and Hospitals Committee), Saturday, 
July 5th. £40 in Cash Prizes, and the Newton 
Brooks Trophy. Test-piece : " William Tell " 
(W. & R.). Also March Contest. Adjudicator 
wanted. _ 
}for Schedules apply to Mr. H. Barber, Bon. 
Secretary, Lane End, Brighouse, Yorks. 
STANTON H I LL , 
Annu al Brass Band Contest (promoted by Stan­
ton Hill Prize Band) , on Saturday, July 5th. 
Test-piece : " W  illi:tm Tell " (W. & R.). March : 
" Suns of the Wild " (W. & R . ) .  Full particulars 
l ater. 
M r. A. Thompson, Secretary, High .Street, Stan­
ton Hill. r>ear Mansfield, N otts. 
M EXBORO U G H  
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Mexborough 
Hospital Sports and Entertainments Committee), 
Saturday, July, 12th. L.J. test-piece. Will bands 
kindly note. Particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. F. Cutts, 1, Spalton Road, Park­
gate, Rotherham. 
CHADDERTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Chadderton 
Prize Band), Saturday, July 19th. Test-piece : 
" Gems of Italian Opera " (W.' & R. ) .  £60 in 
Prizes, and Specials. 
Entry forms and rules from Mr. W. Egerton, 
Secretary. 4. Summers Street. Chadderton. 
OX FORD AND D ISTR ICT ASSOCIATION 
The Second Annual Association Contest will be 
held on Saturday, July 19th. First section, 
" Woodland Revels " (W. & R.).  Also an Open 
section, and a section for Association bands who 
have not won a cash prize exceeding £5. £50 
Cash Prizes, two Cups, and several Medals and 
Specials are offered. 
Full particulars from Mr. F. Forman, Secretary, 
Bletchington, Oxon. 
WOR KSOP 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Worksop 
Town Band}, on Saturday, July 19th. Test-piece : 
" William Tell " (W. & R.).  Cup and Valuable 
Prizes. Particulars later. Adj udicator wanted. 
W. Lawman,, Secretary, 125, Gateford Road, 
'Vorksoo. 
G R EAT HARWOO D 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Great 
Harwood Agricultural Society), on Saturday, 
July 19th. Test-piece : " Gems of Italian Opera " 
(W. & R.). ·First Prize, £25 cash, and the Presi­
dent's Silver Challenge Cup, value- 25 guineas ; 
Second, £ 12 lOs. cash ; Third, £7 lOs. cash ; 
Fourth, £3 ; Fifth, £2 ; and four Gold Medals for 
Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, and Trombone soloists. 
Ad.iudicator, Mr. Walter Nuttall, Bacup. 
Entry Forms from the Secretary, T. 1\'lercer, 
2·3 . . A 1·thur 'St1·eet. Great Harwood. ' Phone 1S9. 
BAR W ELL 
Third Anrmal Contest, Saturday, July 26th. £44 
in prizes and the following ·f'ups : -Manufacturers 
Challenge Cup (value £50), Wm. Grewcock Cup 
(value £35), Tradesmen's Cup (value £30), Em­
ployees' Cup (value £25), Leicester Mail Cup 
(value £20). Maclaren Cup (value £10), March 
and Selection Contests : Test-pieces, " William 
Tell " (W. & R.) and " Woodland Revels " (W. & 
R.).  Further particulars later. Adjudicator, ·Mr. 
W. Halstead. 
A. Boulter, Bon. Sec., 17, Grange Cottages, 
Earl Shilton. 
B R I STO L 
Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by the 
Whitehall and D istrict Horticultural Society, i n  
connection with the Eighth Annual Show), will 
be held i n  Packer's Recreation Grounds, White­
hall, Bristol, on Saturday, July 26th. 20-Guinea 
Challenge Cup, and £40 in cash prizes. Test­
piece, " William Tell " (W. & R.). .Adjudicator, 
M r. Walter Nuttall. 
Entry forms from S. R. Sargant, 10, Essery 
Road, Eastville, Bristol. 
S H I R EB ROO K 
Champion Brass Band Contest (promoted by the 
Shirebrook' Colly Cricket Club), on Saturday, July 
26th in the grounds adjoining Acreage House, 
Shir'ebrook. Prizes to the value of £80 will  be 
given. Test-piece : " William Tell " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, £20, and a Handsome Challenge Cup, 
value £20 (given by the D irectors of Shirebrook 
Colliery, Ltd. ) ; .Second, £14 ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, 
£5 · and three �plendid !Medals for the best 
C01:net, Trombone, and Euphonium Soloists. I n  
addition t o  the above, Prizes of £4, £2, a n d  £ 1, 
for the best Bands (as placed by the Judge), who 
have not previously won a Prize exceeding 5 
guineas, during the past two years. Entries close 
on July 14th. Adjudicator, G. H. Mercer, Esq . ,  
Sheffield. There i s  now a splendid train service 
to and from Shirebrook, and cheap tickets will 
be issued from all stations. 
For Entry Forms and full particulars, apply 
to. : ---Mr. J. Whittington, Central Drive, Shire­
brook, near Mansfield. 
AS HTO N - I N-MAKER F I E LD 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Welsh 
Presbyterian Church), will be held on Haydock 
Park Racecourse, Saturday, July 26th. Test­
piece : " Gem:s of Italian Opera " (W. & R.) .  
First Prize, £20 ; Second. £12, Third, £8 ; Fourth, 
£5 ; •Fifth, £3 ; Sixth. £2. March (own choice} : 
First Prize, £2 ; Second, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. 
James Brier. 
Full particulars from Mr. J. Hughes, Secretary, 
29. A damson Street. Ashton-in-Makerfield. 
O DSTOCK 
l3rass Band Contest, L ongford Castle, Saturday, 
July 26th. - First Section-Test-piece, • " William 
'!'ell " (W. & R.). M arch. Second Section-Test­
piece, " Woodland Revels " (W. & R.).  M arch, 
" Glide Away " (W. & R). 
Full particulars from the Secretary, M r. F. 
:Feltham, Odstock, Salisbury. 
H O N LEY 
Fourth Annual Contest (promoted by Honley 
Show Society), Saturday, August 2nd. Secretaries, 
please note. Full particulars later. 
B. Holmes, Secretary, 14, Grove Houses, Hanley, 
near Huddersfield. 
W HALLEY 
Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, August 
2nd. Valuable Silver Cup and good cash prizes. 
Bands and Contest promoters please note date. 
Full particulars later. 
T. Greenup, Secretary, W,halley, Near 
Blackburn. 
H IG H  LAN E 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by the High Lane Silver Band}. Saturday, August 
2nd. Test-piece, " Pomona " (W. & R . ) .  Further 
particulars later. 
Herbert Green, Secretary, High Lane Post 
Office, near Stockport. 
SAN D BACH 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Sandbach 
Conservative Association) ,  Saturday, August 2nd. 
Test-piece : " Woodland Revels " (W. & R.). 
First Prize, £ 1S ; Second, £8 ; Third £4. March 
(own choice) : First Prize, £2 · ' Second £1.  
Adjudicator : M r. Walter Halstead. 
' 
Rules .:.nd Entry Forms from Mr. E. W. 
Mantle, Secretary, ConservatiYe Association 
Sandbach. 
' 
G LOSSOP 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Glossop Old Pvize Band), Saturday, August 2nd. 
Test-piece : " William Tell " (W. &. R.) .  Full 
particulars later. Will bands and contest pro­
moters kindly note this date ? Adjudicator, Mr. 
Walter Halstead. 
S ecretary, J. Pickering, c/o 174, Hadfield Road, 
Hadfield Nr. Manchester. 
LLAN FYLLIN 
Brass 'Band Contest, Bank 'Holiday, August 4th. 
Test-piece, " A  Cambrian Tour " (W. · & R.) . ; 
£25. March, own choice ; £S. 
Full particular-s from Mr. T. Rees Davies, 
Hyfrydle, Llanfyllin, Mont. 
AU D LEY, N EAR STO KE-ON-TR ENT 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  the Ancient 
Order of Foresters Friendly Society), Bank 
Holiday :Monday, 4th August. Test-piece, " Gems 
of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  First Prize, 13ilver 
Challen<>'e Cup and £15 ; Second, £8 ; Third £5. 
March (own choice) : ·First, £2 ; Second, £1. Hymn 
Tune (own choice) : First, £1 5s. ; Second 15s. 
Adjudicator wanted. 
' 
Full particulars and entry forms from A. 
Johnson, Hon. Secretary, 45, Hope Street, Bignall 
End, Stoke-on-Trent. 
KN UTSFOR D  
Fifth Annual ·Band Contest and Flower Show 
(promoted . by Knutsford Traders' Association), Bank Hohday, August 4th. Test'-piece " ·william 
Tell " CW. & R.) or " Gems of Itali�n Opera " 
(W. & R.) .  First Prize, £20 .and Silver Challenge 
Cup ; Second, £10 ; Third £S ; Fourth £2 lOs. · 
Fifth, £1.  Also spec_ial prizes for lo�al bands: 
Further particulars l ater. 
J. A. Jackson, Hon. Secretary, 42, iBexton 1Road 
Knutsford. 
' 
A B E R DA R E  
Brass Band Contest, in Abernant Park (pro­
moted by the Flower Show Committee), for Class 
C Bands, on Tuesday, August 5th. Test-piece : 
" William Tell " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £8, 
and Challenge •Cu p ; .Second, £5 ; Third £2. 
1March (own choice) : First Prize, £1 ; S�cond 
lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. J. G. Dobbing. 
' 
Mr. John Eynon, Secretary, 30 .and 31, Cardiff 
Street, Aberdare. 
T I D ESW E LL 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by Tideswell & D istrict Ex-Servicemen's Club, 
Ltd.),  Saturday, August 9th. Test-piece : " Gems 
of Italian Opera " (W. & R.). First prize £15 
and Shield ; Second, £9 ; Third £ 4 ; Fourth £2. 
March Contest, ?Wn choice. First prize, ' £3 ; 
Second, £2 ; Thud, £1. Special prize of £5 
for best local band (radius 10 miles). Adjudicator, 
Mr. ,V, Halstead. Entrance fee, lOs. 
Schedules and entry forms from Mr. H. 
Cameron, Lochiel Villa, Tideswell, via Buxton. 
CLITH E RO E  
Second Annual Brass B.and Contest (promoted 
by Castle War Memorial Committee), Saturdav, 
August 9th. '!'est-piece, " William !!'ell " ('V. "& 
R.) .  :First Prize, SQ-guineas Challenge Cup and 
£25 ; Second, £ 15 ; Third £10 ; Fourth £7. 
Prizes for soloists ; 'also Qu'ick-step Contest
' 
own 
choice. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Adamwn. 
' 
Entry forms and all particulars from the Hon. 
.Secretary, G. Cowgill, Sa, Chatburn Road, 
Clitheroe. 
ROC ESTER 
Brass Band Contest (open only t o  bands who 
hav� not won a prize), on the Cricket Field Satm·­
day, August 9th: ·Prizes to the value �f £ 20. 
Test-piece : " Woodland Revels " (W. & R.).  
M arch, any march from 1924 L.J. 
Full particulars from Mr. J. T. Simister, Glad­
stone House, Rocoster, Stafford.. 
�ELSGN 
Brass Band Contest and Flower Show Saturday 
August 16th, on the Nelson Cricket Grvund a� 
ideal place for a con'test. Test-piece : " Wiliiam 
Tell " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £2S (and Nelson 
Leader Challenge Cup, value 20 guineas) ; Second 
£ 12 lOs. ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £5 ; Fifth, £3: 
Quick step, own choice. First prize, £2 ; Second 
£1. Numerous Specials. Other particulars later: 
J. Hartley, Contest Secretary, 293, Southfield 
Street, Nelson, Lanes. 
N U N EATON 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with the 
Nunea_ton Hmticultural Society), on August 16th. 
Test-piece : " Woodland Revels " (W. & R.) or 
" qems of Italian· Opera " (W. &. R.). First 
Pnze, Grand Challenge Cup, valued at £30, and 
£15 15s. ; Second, £10 lOs. ; Third, £5 5s. : Fourth, 
£2 2s. ·�arch Contest (own choice) : First Prize, 
£2 2s. ; Second, £1 ls. Adjudicator, James Brier, 
Esq. 
Further particulars from /Mr. J. B. Hickey, 21, 
Coventry Road, Nuneaton. 
RADSTOCK 
Brass Band Contest and Flower Show, Saturday 
August 16th. Test-piece : " Gems of Italia� 
Opera " (W. & R). March (own choice).  ·Contest 
limited to a 10 miles radius. 
For full particulars .apply to D. Davies, Hon. 
Secretary, Radstock, B ath. 
B I R DWELL 
Second Annual 'Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Ba·dwell .and District Subscription Band), Satur­
day, August 16th. L'.J. Test-piece. Particulars 
later. Adjudicator wanted. 
Secretary, M r. H. Sausby 27 Wentworth Street 
Birdwell, nr. l3arnsley. 
' ' ' 
' 
BRASS BAND NEWS. MAY 1, 1924. 
B U G LE ,  COR N WALL 
THE PREMIIDR CONTEST OF THE WEST. 
The Eighth Annual West of England Cham­
pionship Band Festival, at Bugle, on Saturday, 
August 23rd. Magnificent prizes value over £500, 
including the " Royal 'l'roph;, " presented by 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales: the first Royal 
Trophy ever competed for at a band contest in 
the British Empire ; the Sir Edward Nicholl 
Challenge Shield, the " Thomas Brenton " 
Challenge Cup, the " Bolitho " Shield, the 
" Shipwright " Cup, the " Cornish Class A 
Championship " Cup, the " Western Morning 
News " Silver Trophy, the " Lambe " Challeng� 
Cup, the " Collins " Shield, the " Hawkes " 
Shield, etc. Record cash prizes, first class instru­
ments, and special awards. 
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H EC K I N G  R EC !:: I PTS AT 
BAN D CO N T ESTS. 
O F F I C IA L S '  BAD G E S 
ALL KIND& OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS AN D BA N D  C O N T E STS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
Class A-for the Amateur Band Champion;hip 
of the West-Test-piece : " William Tell " (W. & 
R. ) .  Class B (2nd section Championship of 
Cornwall) Test-piece : " La Gipsy " (Bohemian 
Girl) (W. & R.) .  Class C-" Comfort Ye," "And 
the Glory " (W. & R.). Hymn Tune and iMarch 
·Competitions. Adjudicators, Lieut. Manuel Bilton 
and v,r_ Smith, Esq., London. 
Bands of the Western Counties establish your 
contest fund now, and prepare to attend your 
own Musical Festival, the greatest ever organised 
to promote the musical development of the 
amateur bands of the West of England. 
Full pa rticulars of a great opportunity frorn-·­
F. J. P. Richards, Hon. Secretary, The Square, 
Bugle, Cornwall. 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALBUM 
B R IGG 40 PACES OF FULL 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Brigg 
Prize Silver Band}. Saturday, August 23rd. Test­
piece, " William Tell " (W. & R. ) .  First Pl'ize, 
£12 an d .Sergeant & Co. 's Silver Challenge Cup 
(value 36 guineas) ; Second, £7 ; Third, £ 4 ; Fourth, 
£2. Gold Medals for best Cornet, Euphonium 
and Tro�bone . . March, " Sons of the Wild " (W: & R.). ·Ftrst Pnze, £1 ; Second lOs. Adjudicator 
SOLO CORNET COPIES 
O F  T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
Mr. Herbert Scott. ' ' , 
For fuJI particulars and entry forms .apply . to 
Mr.- Dav1.d Rands, Secretary, 13, West Terrace, Bn!l:!!:. Lmcs. 
BAR NOLDSWICK 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
Third Annual Band Contest and Show (pro­
moted by Barnoldswick Prize Band and Horti­
cl!ltura) S<?ci.ety), Saturday, August 23rd. Test­plea�, ' W1lham Tell " (W. & R.) or " Gems of 
Italian Opera " (W. & R.). First Prize £25 and 
the_ Roundell Silver Challenge Cup ; Sec�nd, £12 ; 
Th_ud, £8 ; Fourth, £5. March Contest : First iE'nze. £3 ; Second, £2. 
(By Post 8d.) 
Full particulars from Mr. J. W. Thornton, C�mtest Secretary, 47, Harrison Street Barnolds-
Booseg 1. CO 2s5  aeuant st. . \1 1 LONDON, W. l .  
wwk. ' 
BAR ROWFORD 
Fifth Annual Band Contest and Flcwer Sho\v (promoted by Barrowford and IJ)istrict Horti­cultural and . Allotments Society), Saturday, August 30th,_ m the Park, Mill  Holme, Barrow­
ford_ (10 mmutes from Nelson Station). First Sec�wn, open to all bands. Test-piece " The 
Flymg Dutchman " (W. & R. ) .  First prize £30 
and 50-Guinea Challenge Cup ; Second, £20 ; Third: 
£15 ; Fourth, £10. Second Section, open only to 
bands _that have _not "·on a ,first prize fo,r three years l!l a Selectwn Contest. Test-piece, " Gems 
of Itahan Oper!lo " ( W. & R.) .  First prize. £12 ; 
·Second, £8 ; Thu·d, £ 6 ; Fourth, £4. A dj udicator Mr. Walter Halstead. 
BAND BOO KS. 
All communications to Mr. W .  R .  Middle­brook, 5,  Gladstone Terrace, Barrowford Nelson 
Lanes. ' ' 
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B EST 
VAL U E  
MONEY 
CAN 
B U Y. 
LETTERED 
I N  GOLD. 
Second An�ual_ Band Contest (promoted by the Eyam and D�strwt Ex-Servicemen's Club), Satur­day, September 6th. Test-piece, " William Tell " (W .. & R ) ._ _Splendid prizes, Quick-step, own ch01ce. AdJ udwator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. Will bands an� contttst promoters kindly note this date ? Full partiCulars later. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Hy. Blackwell, . Contest Secretary, 'Vater Lane, 
Eyam, Sheffield. 
Seddons & Arl ldgo Co • •  Ltd.. 
Our Pre-War 
" Invincible Cloth '' 
n o w  available a t  greatly 
reduced prices. 
KETTERING. 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous CO:j:.OURED LIST : also 
Samples a.nd Representative oent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
TESTI M O N I A L  
HOUGHTON COLLIERY SILVER PRIZE BAND. 
lOth December, 1923. 
I am forceq to write you in reference to the 
U:mforms _ supphed to the IIoughton-le-Spring Colliery 
S 1lver Pnze Band. and show our appreciation by lettmg other Bands know. The superb quality of 
your U�iform Cloth No. 108, the n eat exact fit of all 
the Umforms (not one misfit) and the facings are 
all that can be desired. In fact, I wish to compli­
me�t Y!=JU on supplyi�g us with such good quality, 
whi_ch Is  the fonndatwn of your Uniforms. The 
de_s115ns �e. '?any an? original-in fact, the most 
ontlcal md1v1duals wtll have to admit they could 
not get better value anywhere. 
I oan faithfully say that the stl'aightforward 
manner yo� have adopted in carrying out the order, 
and the qmok despatch of same, is much appreciated 
by the whole of the Band and public alike. · 
(Signed) D. FLANAGAN. Sec. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
Write for details of 
Special Offer. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Man&&ine Diroctor : FuD W. EvANs). &/10/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1 .  
N orthern Representative : M r. J. C L A R KS O N ,  47, Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Manche!tter. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS, 200 in Stoc k. 
Send fo r Spec ial L ist j ust issu ed-a l l makes. 
Brass and Mi l itary 
Band Instruments H EN RY K EAT & S O N S, 
Military Musical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
Contraota ... and Manufaoturera by Appolntnulflt to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Dfflou, 
Hla Majeaty'a Anny, Navy, Territorial and Colonial Foree&. 
Bv Special AppOintment to the Head Quartara of the Churoh Lads, Soeuta and other Brigades. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 , MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 1 6. 
I!STABLISHED 1785, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATL Y REDUCED PRICES. 
CORNETS (New) 4, 4! and 6 Guineas. 
Other Instruments a.t Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND FIT'l'INGS. 
EASY T E R MS to Bands f'orm i n g  or augme n ti n g. Old I n stru m ents in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instraments on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCOUTS, C H U RC H  LADS, BOYS' B R I.GA D E S, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. Flutes, and all .Accessones, at Lowest Prices. 
BANDS FITTED U P  with to-tal req u i rentente. EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED, 
We made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and Military Purposes, 
MOUTMJ>:I�ES.-H. K. & Sona, making e.s they d? over 10,000 y�rly ha.ve a. wider 8>'-perience than any other f!rm, 
mallie a l!p8etaJity of theea, and can turn any Mouthp•ece to cuetomer s owu pattern or aeslgn withoul extra. cba.rge. 
OORMT MOUTHPIECES, extra-atoutly 811ver-P.Iated, 4/• each. Other lnstrumente at Proportionats Prices. ' 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-all Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
PrWe 7/o, Postage 3d. Also for all other lnatrumente. TROMBONES and FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass lnatrumenta.-Testlmonlals world·Wide. 
Bugle Bands, comp lete, £15 to £20. Braes Ban de, £4ll w £80. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowoat Prlo&a. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, Letters : 105, MATTHIAS RD., LO N DO N ,  N . 1 6. 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
W H O LE STOCK R E D UCED PR ICES f 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S, 
Examples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 50/-
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
Model 75/-
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 80/-
Bb EUPHON IUM - U lO/-
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 60/-
Eb BOMBARDON - £8/10/0 
Old Instrument s Bought or taken In part 
exchange. REPAmS on the Premises hy Competent Workmen, 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Pribted �Y " Daily Post " Printers, and �ublished Wh 1 R_IG�T & ROUND (Propr ietors, E. A. ee e1 , I. C .  Edwards w Rimmer) at N 34. Erskine Street. in the City of Llverpoo�· �d-wt h10h address all Communications for �lle l or are requested to be addressed. 
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